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in small lots, and these seem to be the turn easier. PalleeeUat Hie; linnets Z ll” tnd 
tierces at lie. without very muon doing. 

Hoeo-Reoeip» on the street have been 
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Dried Apples -Have been quiet and easier 
nsaü to» of barrelled selling at 5} to 6a Kraad Vote of loose seem not in demand, and certainly 
would not now bring over 5a 

Balt—The late advance in Liverpool course 
is maintained ; small lots still sell slowly at St to 
IL66. but this will last only until spring ship
ments come to hand, which must be .ery short
ly. Dairy salt is selling at $2 in small lots, God
erich is unchanged at quotations.
Butter, new selections........ 81 15 to 80 17

.. round lota of medium.... 0 14 6 15
~ round lots of inferior.... 0 00 6 88 —

Cheese, in lots......................... none.
in small lots.................... 0 13, 0 14

Ressort Stilton .................... 6 141 0 15
Reesort Royal Arms.............. none.

EsS
Cumberland cut....

padeed In lime or "salt.".
---seed hogs, by rail...........
Lire boos..............................
Hon. 1876...............................

.. seoond-ciaaa, 1875........
Dried apples...........................SALT—^
Liverpool coarse....................

Coocit—On the 5th iust. at Davis Terraco, 
p i r.ttfil street, the wife of Clarence Oooch, 
Em , of »daughtro.

xvmu—At Montreal at Cote 8t Antoine, on 
P mar. the 3rd tost., the wife <tf W. Harry 
w\dr. of a daughter.

PL AX oft— On the 31st instant, at 556 Quwb 
Htfeti e-c-t. the wife of Jjohn Plaxton, Sa», T„ 
U., sB.lt, of a daughter.

Don tLitiOH—At Ottawa, at 199 Bank — 
on the39th May. the wife of Mr. D. Donaldson, 
of a son.

Monk-la Oshawa, on the mb nit . the wife 
of Mr. Gsargo Monk, of a daughter.|

Bkxnktt—In Guelph, on the .1st Inst, the 
wife of Mr. Richard C. B 

Kingston—In Ottawa, on the list May, the 
w.fo of Jaa. 3. King-ton, of a daughter,

Cox - On Saturday. 2nd Jœae. at NaJ 
ley Place. Mrs. Howard 3. Coj*o1 ad 

Tkkgknt—On U1« 31st tilt, the wife of A P. 
Tregent. Molson’s Bank, London, of a son. 

Nation—At Uxbridg-, on the 29th inst, the 
wife of Dr. Nation, of a eon.

Clayton - On Monday, the 28th Inst, at 
T.vmbron Mills, the wife of Win. Clayton, Ksq.,

Nisdkt—At Sarnia. Ont, on the 
» i fe of T. W. Nisbet Manager of .
Rank of Commerce, of a daughter.

Horsing-In Guelph,___
wife of Mr Wm Horning, of 

GLASS-At Montreal, on May 96th. the wife of 
Mr. D. Glass, of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
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CATTLE.
Trad* -Has continued very quiet all week.
Beeves—The supply In the market has con

tinued to be small and insufficient, and dealers 
have generally turned to stall-fed cattle for 
want of better. These are usually selling at 
35.25 per cental First-class farmers’ whenever 
they can be got readily bring $5.25 to 85,50, but 
scarcely any have been offered. Second-class 
also have been scarce and steady at $4 26 to 
84.75 the greater part still going at about $4 50. 
Tbini-claes woffitiprobably bring about $4. were 
they offered, which they are not.

Sheep—Have oome forward more freely, and 
have sold fairly well but at still declining 
Prices. First-class have ranged from |7 to $8, 
and second-class from 85 to* choice being re- 
□aired to command the top prices. By weight 
flnt-dass usually sell about 86. bet yearlingssssiss&siZ'0 ** »«•tonotÆ

*tij*»i«!rwJta qul e enough offering^ ThirtT- 
claw are not in yet. and here we would break 
our usual rule, and caution farmers agelwft of
fering them, as they are not wanted, and serve 
only to demoralise the market.

Calves—Remain much the same as at our 
st ; choice have been scarce, firm, and wanted; 

and increasingly abundant, weak.1 and slow 
of sale. Extra dressing from 175 to 160 
lbs have been firm at $10 to fl4 
each, or 9o per lb., bus of these scarcely any 
have been offered. First-class dressing from 
90 to 100 lbs. have been easier at from $7 
to $8 00, or about 8c per lb. Second-class dress
ing from 70 to 90 have been weak at $5 to $6.00, 
or 6o per lb. These grades have been in 
fair supply. Third-class have been abundant 
but not wanted, and slow of sale at $3 to *

HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Has been steady, with an upward tendency in prices.
Hides—Green have been scarce, and prices 

have advanced 75c per cental, all offering being 
wanted at quotations. Cured have been en
quired for b it very scarce, and selling only In 
■mall parcels prior to the advance in green ; 
they are now held at 8ic.

Calfskins— Continue abundant and selling steadily at former prices.
She*P8KIN8-Very few are now selling; 

prices paid are entirely according to quality, 
anti as ibis varies widely so do values. Pelts 
are selling at 15 to 20a

Lambsews-Ato now offering freely, and 
selling readily at 25a

Wool—The new clip has begun to offer, and 
has been selling freely at 27 to 28a closing Ann 
with little going below the top price. Pulled 
wools are negl cted and values nominally un-

Hodgk—Whitely- . 
residence of the bride’s 
Tibbetts. M D. assiste.
Ure, D.a, Robert Heath ___________
second daughter of Mr. Robert Whitely, 
Goderich township.

Win Stanley Brewer—On the 5th of June* 
at AU Sainte’ church, by the Rev. A. H. Bald 
win. C. J. H Winstanley to Emily R. Howltt, 
daughter of the late Richard Brewer. Esq . all

Williams—Jackson—In 9t. Catharine*, on 
the 2nd inst. by the Rev. Mr. Colling, Edward 
William,and Ml* Fan., C. Jackaoa, allot St

walker—Wnnnrrr—In London, 
alt., at the residence of the bride’s 

~ *»m. Frank a — * C.vaiamativ, Michigan, to" 
eldest daughter iff Thomas V

Walter, ot 
Wlanett

--------T. N. HM Bunderlnd. Vr WtiCUw-

«bln of Boott. Ont.
Berm—Wilscn—At St John’s ehureh. Bow- 

**" ly. by the Rev. Dr.
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doubt he considers himself as good a Re
former bow as he ever was in his life, 
but he has net the same opinion of Mr. 
Mackenzie and Mr. Blake. He looks 
upon them as men who have gone back 
upon their-professions, and who are egre- 
giously misgoverning the country. We 
have no doubt that, holding these vi
he will at the next g

ly more honest Reformers, vote as he 
sr voted before. He does not bring 

politics among the Grangers, however. 
To talk to hie farming friends and not to 
mention Agricultural Protection would be 
a farce. Doubtless there axe men in the 
Order who differ from Mr. Manning in 
opinion ; if there are, they are as free to 
express themselves as he îa The friction 
of ideas is necessary to evolving correct 
windpleA Mr. Manning, at all events, 
as a right to hie opinions without having 

politics flung at his head. That the Grit 
organ can silence him is not to be sup
posed. He Tuesday defended himself 
manfully at Richmond Hill. And he did 
so, we have no doubt, in the fullest con
fidence that ha has the great bulk of the 
farmers of the Province on hie side.

election, like Rrzeroum. Bayazid is on the Persian

late Horatio N. Walker. Bsq-TofRlvei
County Dublin. Ireland.

Fisher—Shore—On the 3R5i May. at Christ 
church, Qltii worth, by the Rev. W. H. Help in, 
Maddison W„ eldest son of Vicars Fisher. EBqj, 
to Ellinor (Nellie), youngest daughter of Lieua- 
CoL Shore, all of Westminster.

Hart—Robert-on—At St. Mary's, on the 
29th May. by the Rev. John MoAlpine. Milner 
Hart, Keq., to Margaret E , eldest daughter of 
D. A- Robertson, Esq. ,

Chapman—Nottingham—At the residence 
of the bride’s parents, by the Rev. George H. 
Moxon, William Chapman. Esq-, to Men. 
daughter of John Nottingham, St Patrick 
street. Toronto.

Vinall -Patbt—On Monday, 28th May, by 
the Rev. Mr. Barron, at No. 7 Merrot street, SA 
CatharineA Mr. Britton Vinall and Mi» Fannie 
Patey, eldest daughter of Mr. George Patey, all 
of St CatharineA .

r Tallow—Refined r n at the late ad-
------ ------------- iwed it In the upward

rement and now brings 5*c.
8teer«-No. 1 inspected, of 60 lbs.

and upwards.........................  7 75 0 00
Na 2 inspected, cut .................... 6 75 0 00
Grubby Na 2 and bulls................  0 00 0 00
No- 5 inspected............................. 4 75 0 00

sherosktof^::":::;:
WooCfleeoe...............
Wool polled, super...

BELIEVED. No medioina 
If CAr Bookfrea G. J. WOOD. Madison.

nUDAHA in gilt tram-. and a EOEBUnnUfflU 16 page, M column. MIKE
illustrated paper, three months, if you will 
agree to distribute our blanks. Enclose 13cta. 
to cover postage. Mention paper. KENDALL 
It CO.. Boston. Mass.

$55 e S77 OUTFkT t°FR^?tB
■VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

4k p: 10 $20 PER DAY AT HOME
—Samples worth 85 tree. STINSON & 

CO., Portland. Maine. 24652

A DAT AT HOME—S1 ^ wanted. Outfit u— «*««

TRUE Sc, CO.. Augusta. Maine. 246-52

OK FANCY CARDS. NO TWO
alike, _wtth jaarne, 10 cents postpaid*

NAS8AU CARD CO., Nassau, N.Ÿ.~
WEEK IN TOUR OWNmt2HALLETT&C

nTafJiStolU.
i probably been enough 
; prices have been steady

------- ti-straw in sheaves ; ry-
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■ to $140.
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SlOO INVESTED HAS
•flM'-’ * »"«• o' ILTM dralng

fromonlht older oor imoro.ed St 
— -* operating In Mndra. Rleta rednoef to 

sums and profits increased. Book con-

Broadway. New York.
By sending 35 cents, with age, 

height, colour of eyes and hair, yon 
will receive byjreturn mail a correct 
photograph of your future husband 
or wife with name and date of mar
riage. Address W. FOX, Drawer iÏFultonvilla N.Y. 301-13

Divorces legally and
quietly obtained for incompatibility, &o. ; 
race annéesisary. Fee after decree. 
---------- --------- .----- . —X3UMIOH.

C£STAtty.-at-£aw
m

DR. DON, 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
Buffalo. N. Y.. Confidential Physician. 

fi^7i0,3,Bebility- PamPWet free: ronsulta- lion invited ; chargea moderate ; medicine sent 
everywhere.______________ ______235.52
CUGAR PANS, TIN SAP-
O BUCKETS. Sugar Kettleu Most ap- 
Proved patterns. Send for pricelist. Address 
J. H. PEDLAR, Oahawa, Ont. 254-tf
QEND
O handroi

25 CENTS AND GET A
handrome preeent^beautiful charms, or 

a box ef Brazilian camphor stone, poet free. 
Your name beautifully printed on 50 tinted 
Bristol carda. 5 tints, 15 cents. Anybody buy tog 
to the amount of 50 cents will receive the dartfi 
Toronto! 8TAR 8TAMP AND NOVELTY CO.,

TXTANTED — LADIES AND

Atidreee MANAGER. Boxk. TorJ^O^

xy ANTED—AGENTS FOR THE
T V sale of a staple article of daily house-

££.”KKS “m?5SCS

A gents for a staple article, sells 
-___ . at 90 out of 100 houses. ProfitsWanted

Pliitoll«i fr„. .......
ELTY CO., Montreal, P.Q.

Great bargains to Delaware.F1 M IBMiiB

Dover, Delaware. 265-13

ADMISSION
SCH(

INTO HIGH
-SCHOOLS AND EXAMINATIONS 

FOR TEACHERS’ CERTIFICATES.

The next half-yearly examination for admis
sion to the Weston and Markham High ifehrob will beheld in the respective schcSlfonT^ 
day and Wednesday, July 3rd and 4th next, to commence at 9 o’clock am.

The examination for I. class certificates will 
begin to Toronto at 9 am., and for H. class at 
Id» p.m. on Monday, the 9th of July next ; for 
HL class at 9 am. on Monday, the 16th of July. 

Blank forms of application for admission can 
9 obtained from toe Head Masters, to be filled 

np and forwarded to the P. 8. Inspector not later ti»«» June 9th next.
CsndidatOTfor certificates can be supplied 

WÉU Wank forms « applying to sither lnspeo-

_ JXME8 H0DG80N, P.8.1, 
Chairman of Board of Examinera 

Yorkviûa May 39th, 1877. 270-1

FREIGHTS.
—There has been nothing 

 ̂Jn or lumber, and rates are 
Cote vessels are wanted at $1 

*“ud but none are offering.
Rates—Rates on flour now 

, j-To Kingston, i8o; the 
; to Point Levis, 35c : all 
hona to St. Mstapediac, u. 

si John.50c; toaUotbOTrt^ 
m «e. To 8i John via Portland, 
J; and to Halifax via Portland,

to England-Rates on floor 
now stand at 3s 9d per barrel 

t 3e 9d to Glasgow : wheat is 
f and pork in barrels ; boxed 
id lard are 57s fld to Liverpool
------- -do of 2,246 the ; *■**-

-------- ik 45s ; oatmeal as
I 6d to Liverpool and «eld

[provisions.
n very quiet in nearly every-

» of rolls have tidlen off but 
id to be weak; fresh had

rtw-.msïïirsf
y stow of sate. A tow tube 
i begun to offer and bring 

_tterfor choice only. Onto* 
— e varied from day to day, and 
8 to 21c for pound rolls ; at 17 » 
Is, and 15 to I7c for new tube.
U lots have been selling fairly 
rices, or 13* to 14a AtlngerroU 
» bores were sold at life ; at 
d at 12a Nearly all went off by

s have fallen off slightly and all 
a wanted at 11 to nia Street 
jratllè to me according»

a>u<rf *bont 68e ; 1st $17 to $17.50 but only-to 
ie demand has been stack, 

b have fallen off somewhat since 
I has been no movement in round 
| under have sold at U to 8|e for 

d 9* to lOo for kmg-teear, but at 
have been small BoUserosUa
I to 7o with

doing and stool 
i scarcely anyjtoni

_—d have sold steadily to____
it eoaroely any other movement 
Trted in the market : nnoksd 
i u » ilia but sales have been

'J'O PRACTICAL FARMERS.

The Brock ville Chemical and Su 
Company (limited), manufacture
fa^harle. SUric, and «nrlaUe Acids. Ini
tiate ef ^ada, and Baperphasphate ef Lime

Send for circulars and all particulars to 
ALEXANDER COWAN.

258-26 P- O. Drawer 23, BroSîï$M>nt.

VALUABLE FARM FOR
sale—Situated in the Township of West 

Oxford, adjoining the Town of IngersoU, oon-

ONE HUNDRED ACRES,
of which there are seventy-five acres in a high 
state of cultivation, well fenced, with suitable 
buildings, and a fine bearing orchard, etc.

If required, immediate possession can be 
given.

The stock and implements can be purchased

For further particulars apply to the subscriber. , 
THOMAS BROWN,

IngersoU P.O.IngersoU. 10th May, 1877. 26K3

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY
Chance to Cain

$50,000
KTO RISK.

Send for circuler at once. No time to lose. 
Read * Co., Bankers, 74 Maiden Lane „ 

NEW YOB*-

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to til 
parts Of the Dominion. Price $L66 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per line; con
tract rates by the year made known on applica
tion. Condensed advertisements are inserted at tto rate of^forty.omts ^twenty words, and

THE WBMKLt MAIL will form an exeel- 
lent medium through which to reach the pub
lic, circulating from every Poet Office and pro
minent point in Ontario, and largely to the sis- 
terPrevinewe# Quebec, Nova Scoria. New 
Bneinriek. British Columbia, and Manitoba

_ Jj^j/LjpRDmNQ*  ̂p"pufc
* OOMPAN Y, at their offices, corner 
“djRsy^streou, Toronto. T. C,

of May. Eliza Lamb, relict of thejate 
B. Lamb, aged 73 years.

Moffat—In Nassagaweya, on the 29th nit.. 
Jam» Moffat, aged 42 years.

O'Grady—At Montreal, on the morning of 
the 29;h nil. in the 15tb year of her ige, Midi 
Faith DeCourOT O’Grady, youngest daughter at 
the late Rev. Gerald DeCourcy O’Grady, for
merly Rector of Mesooucha 

Stanton-On Wednesday. May 30th. at the 
residence of her brother. E. Stan ten, TSGemud 
street easl Miranda P. Stanton, aged tSyeeea 
^Johnson- -At Moniinson- -At Montreal at the residence of 

Taylor, on the morning of the M May, 
i McDonald, widowof the late Thomas 
■on, watchmaker, sged 83 years. 

CRE88ALL—In London, on the 28th May, Mr. 
Joseph Creesall aged 34 yea».

McCubby—On the mooting of the 29tii May. 
Tier Margaret, the only and beloved daughter 
of^James and Mary MoCurry. aged 6 years and

Somerville—On^Jhe 5th inst, Elisabeth, 
wife of Mr. ThranaaSomervilto. aged « yean 
and 11 months.

Whiteside—Is Guelph, on the 4th 
gjien, the belove^ wife of Mr. Joseph $

BroShGibh.
W iLHON—At the 

on the 1st Jana 
Ethel, 
years L_r 

Allard—In 
Henriet 
Allard,

White-

on the 1st inst. Mr 
g years.

n Housa York street 
—of the brain, 

— aged 2a Wilson, aged i

Esq., Merchant
-In Montreal on tl 
rd, DtelrotLFar i1877, WilHam J.

City of Waterford.--------- ---  _
clerk in the employ of Messrs-

James—Is IngersoU. on the 30th ult. John 
James, sged «years.

Wales—In St Andrews. P-O. en . the 30th 
May, after a short Ulna», Charles Wales, ag«.d 
65 jaareKkd 8months.

Dobbie—On the 2nd of Jana at the wtedsnee 
of her father-in-law, comer of Church and 
Gloucester streets. Charlotte Isabel the beloved 
wifeof J. Anderson Dobbta jr„ in the 36th year

Buck—On Sunday. June 3rd. at hie residence. 
Palermo, Mr. George Back, to the 55th year of

At London, suddenly, on Snsday..

The mutability of human affaire ! 
Sixty-five yean ago n gay young soldier 
was creating a flutter in the noble circles 
of Rome by his skill in music and cards 
and handsome face. To-day he is hold- 

court as head of the Catholic Church, 
and receiving the homage and ooetiy gifts 
of pilgrims from the world over !

Never probably in the history of the 
Papacy waa Rome the theatre of more 

than those taking 
place there now. All the riches of the 
earth and the glory thereof appear to be 
showering in upon the Pope, and the pil
grims represent all nations. Here are 
the receipts far one day : Twenty 
thousand pounds from two hundred Eng-
lish aristocrats ; $100,000 in gold from 
New York and Baltimore ; a box of 
unset diamonds from South America ; a 
gold cup of priceless value from- Lyons ; 
tapestry of gold from Anjou ; two keys 
of gold, each half a yard long, symbols 
of the keys of Peter, from Paris ; fifty- 
six thousand francs from Marseilles with 
•a throne of gold ; an album the leaves of 
Which am bank bills from Versailles ; ten 
thousand pounds and shamrocks of gold 
from Breland ; a silver statue of Jksub 
at the carpenter’s bench from Lisle ; 
thirty share for poor churches from Bel
gium ;Hfty gold watches from Berne; 
gold and precious stones from Benares ; a

note from Prince Gobtschakoff to 
Lord Derby declares (so it is reported) 
that the Czar does not want any terri
torial increase in Europe ; he only desires 
autonomy for Bulgaria, and the inde
pendence of Roumanie, and Servis also 
demands the cession of Armenia from. 
Bayazid to the coast, but not including

frontier, a little south of Mount Ararat, 
and an advance so far would be a material 
gain to Russia, that could scarcely be re
garded with indifference in England. The 
report may be premature, or only thrown 
out as a feeler to be denied within forty- 
eight hours if need be ; but it is of a 
genuine Russian colour, nevertheless.

It is reassuring, meantime, to learn 
that the Imperial Government is not 
■lack in making it kaojm that British 
interests in the east will be vigorously 
attended to. A despatch sent to Lord 
Lyons was Tuesday laid before the 
House of Commons, intimatingAhat Brit
ish neutrality would be at an end were 
the Suez Canal made the scene of warlike 
operations, or were commerce by that 
route interfered with. The warning will 

be duly heeded, and inn day—■■— probably w umj neeuea, ana tUA any or TtSIUI

pears, however, ae if her progress in 
Asia may very soon render necessary a 
demand upon her for a precise statement 
of what her intentions really are ; and 
that we may shortly have an explanation 
of a rather suggestive despatch of recent 
date, to the effect that “the European 
“ Cabinets have been occupied for some 

days in considering the territorial 
changes in Asia which may result from 

“ the war.”

sword flaming with diamonds from Africa ; 
a chandelier of enormous value from 
Venice, and three purses full of gold 
rupees from the Ganges. The “ prisoner 
V of the VaticAH" is the recipient of more 
favours, in one day than his captor king, 
Victor Emmanuel, ever received in his 
life. Between the 21st May and Satur
day last nearly fifty thousand pilgrims 
had paid their respecte t^ihe Pontiff, 
and it was expected that on Sunday vast 
crowds of peasants would troop in from 
the country round about the city where 
they had been living in tente (to save 

tSZ hotel bill.) ud .writing the beginning of H. el Allen the grand religiose oeramoniee on the
3rd inst.

The pilgrims (so the correspondents 
telegraph) pare quietly through the
steteNa, stopping now and then to gaze

the new Govern 
Rome -*nch as the 

of the King ; the 
Italian troops ; 

into schools, hoe- 
' 'Tia- Liberal

TBS DUNKIH ACT IN TORONTO.
It is understood that, satisfied with 

their canvass, the Temperance people are 
about to ask the City Council to submit a 
by-law for the enforcement of the Dun- 
kin Act in Toronto. Our Temperance 
friends themselves admit that it is a very 
imperfect Act in many respects. The 
Courts have quashed several of the by
laws in counties which adopted the Act ; 
and it is a matter of grave question 
whether in those counties in Ontario in 
which it has now been in force for some 
time it has produced a beneficial effect. 
The Provincial Government appointed a 
Commissioner to enquire into the work
ing of the Act in Prince Edward county. 
If the people of Toronto be guided by 
his report they muet long hesitate before 
voting for the enforcement of the Act in 
Toronto. His report is indeed very dis
couraging. Owing to the continued free
dom to sell spirits in large quantities, he 
says drunkenness is as prevalent in Prince 
Edward county now as at any former 
time. And a local paper confirms this 
opinion in the strongest terms. As may 
be supposed, there are persons who, on 
the other hand, uphold the Act, and deny 
that it has been as inoperative in that 
county as is alleged. In weighing and 
sifting the evidence, howevever, con
siderable importance must re at
tached to the report of the Government

Much either of sermonizing or senti
mentalism would be alike out of place in 
discussing this question. That all men 
should bet temperate—a word which at 
least must include the use of beverages 
which if/taken to excess will intoxicate 
—is an injunction carrying with it the 
highest authority. It is a commandment, 
like all the commandments of the Scrip
tures, which appeals to men’s reason—to 
their intellect It is not prohibitory ; it 
is not of the nature of an injunction to 
operate independently of the exercise of 
the win. Before the C
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PREPARATION.
We have called upon our political 

friends in the Dominion to set their 
house in order without delay for a general 
election before the end of this year. We 
are glad to be able'to say that our advice 
has not fallen upon unwilling ears. We 
notice on all hands evidences of activity, 
and of a determination to be prepared for 
the contest whenever it may be sprung 
upon the country. And such informa
tion as comes to us in various ways justi
fies us in saying that the work of organi
zation is not being left altogether to our 
opponents. Oor friends throughout the 
constituencies have an incentive to taking 
the harness upon themselves when they 
see that the leaders of the Party are pre
pared to do their full share of the work. 
It is not long since the session closed ; 
the warm days are only just coming upon 
us. But already there are unmistakable 
indications that the Conservative leaders 
do not mean to be idle. On Wednesday' 
of this week Sir John Macdonald and

dignitaries from the 
banks of the Niger in charge of mission
ary fathers. In the Piazza della Minerva 
stands Mr. Bruce, the Secretary of the 
British Bible Society, striving with burn
ing zeal to make the glories of Luther 
and Calvin manifest to the 
pilgrim thousands, while outside the 
gates of Sopra Minerva is an earnest 
Presbyterian divine “ Flinging o’er the 
“ Tiber” in rasping accents those prophe
cies of Daniel which are often applied to 
the Church nf Rome. Dr. Gumming does 
not appear to be there.

The Pope himself, it is said, looks upon 
this jubilee as the list of the magnificences 
of his long and chequered life. He is 
now eighty-five years old, and in the 
nature of things cannot last much longer. 
The wear and tear of receiving visitors 
alone is great Thé cardinals under his 
orders are already preparing for his death 
and the election of a successor, for these 
are troublous times, and says his Holi- 

38a, “ We must all be ready to meet 
my departure hence.” To a band of 

missionaries about to start for Tartary, 
he, recently, in bidding them farewell, 
remarked that his hour was near at hand, 
and that he would never see them again, 
adding that hs believed they would find 
in his successor, who had been already

Dr. Tuppeb spoke in Kingston.,> On, -informally choeen, a man of vast ability, 
they are afoofceA «WhoJ "would direct the affairs of thethe 12th we notice 

for London. On the 19th they are 
down for speeches at Gome, on1 
the line of the Toronto, Grey, 
and Brace railway. And there are 
so many other places in various parte 
of the Province calling for a visit from 
them that it may be readily conceived 
they have no light work before them. 
From the leaders let the rank and file 
learn what is necessary for them to do, 
and knowing this let them see that it is 
not left undone. Mr. Mackenzie’s last 
midnight attack warns us to be prepared 
for his stealthy ways. Our business is to 
be ready to meet him at every point 
whenever he orders an advance all 
along the line. There is no safety except 
in constant preparation and sleepless vigi-

TUE ORANGERS.
The Grangers, one would naturally 

suppose, have no raison d'etre—no excuse 
for «xinting—if when they have what they 
feel to be grievances they do not speak 
out their minds as plainly as they know 
how. It is quite evident that a great 
many of them have faith in what is called 
Agricultural Protection. They take up 
the American and Canadian tariffs, com
pare the two, and say, “ Well, that’s not 
“ an equitable state of things.” 
as pressure from this side has no effect 
in inducing our neighbours to change 
their tariff, it is not unreasonable that 
our farmers should appeal to their own 
Government to help them in their 
difficulty. It is all very well 
to say, as Mr. Mackenzie’s organ 
says, that Messrs. Mills, Rymal, Stir- 
ton, McNabb, Fleming, Oliver, Archi
bald, and Smith (Peel), members of the 
House of Commons, know what is need
ful for the farming community as well as 
the farmers themselves, and as they have 
spoken against Protection in Parliament 
that ought to settle the matter. Btrtthis 
is not facing the question fairly. These 
men are politicians above everything else. 
They find themselves in Parliament to 
support the leader of the Government ; 
and as his policy is to give the oystw to 
the Yankees while reeervmg the 
for

a question of politic* at all ; it is a qW- 
tion of self-defence^ And they might as 
well declare their dissolution at onee as 
not tell the Government and the public 
what they want, and labour to secure it.

The Government organ is particularly 
wrathy with Mr. James Manning, who, 
at the annual picnic of the Durham 
Grange at Port Hope, on Saturday test, 
spoke out manfully for his Order. We nave 
already said .we do not agree witàraàl eéi 
Mr. Manning’s remarks ; but m«t de
cidedly we agree with him as ty whethe. 
said on the subject of Agricultural Prte 
teotion. Here he is one with Dr. Orton, 
whose Parliamentary championship of 
thl3 important question has done so much
to mike it on» of the J?rtT0!î 
thedsj. Theoraa think* *>“* “• 
molUhed Mr. hUmtino tar data 
bine him a follower of Sir JQBN
.r* _ _ if. tfisvTwa’R nnliticsMacdonaid. Mr. M*.roo’s poKUra 
are matter of notoriety He he* been . 
life-long Reformer. The men «-Join 
North Ÿork mpported Ha*™.» »od Mo- 
Mu BEicH and McMaster cmnhardlybe 
called very much of » Tory. This is Mr. 
Manning’s record. We doubt if he ever 
gave a vote for a political follower of air
John MacdonalT But “ th-----
“ and we change with them/ 
ning is not in the swimto-jaiiy be
cause the pond is too foul. We

Creator of the unt
ie every man stands a responsible crea- 
• ; by Him every man is neld account- 
tefor his action*. Do this and thou shalt 

fiva-do that and thou shalt die j ^erem

GENERAL O It A NT IN ENGLAND.
That General Grant would receive a 

hospitable welcome in England nobody 
doubted ; but we question whether the 
public generally expected him to be so 
overwhelmed as he now is with atten
tions from the most distinguished quar
ters. The Mayors were the first to get 
hold of him, and they made the best of 
their opportunities ; but not until reach
ing London did he come to the real tug 
of hospitable war. Already he is “ book- 
“ ed ” to dine with the Queen, the 
Prince of Wales,-the Earl of Bsaoons- 
fisld, the Earl of Derby, the Duke of 
Cambridge, and others of high station ; 
and a dinner is to be given him by the 
United Service Club, representing both 
the army and navy, an honour tendered 
only to officers of the highest distinction. 
And last but not least we hear of his 
listening in Westminster Abbey to a ser
mon by Dean Stanley, who spoke 
friendly words appropriate to ft* *bc- 
caaion. r*.

Perhaps it is not as; well known as it 
should be, that General Grant has long 
* * * “ feel-

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

with the North all through the American 
war, and toe fact was never forgotten in 
Washington. The settlement of 1871 
was hastened very much, if indeed it was 
not initiated s°d given a start, by the 
Queen’s command in London and the 
firm attitude of the President in favour 
of bringing it to a conclusion. The Rus
sian Minister at Washington, Catacazy, 
tried to block the way, but his efforts 
were sternly frowned down ; and con
siderable coolness between the American 
and the Russian Cabinets was the conse
quence. Both in London and Washing
ton it was well understood that the Head 
of each State, respectively was bent upon 
having the Alabama dispute settled in 
some way. The remembrance of this 
rather important passage in the history 
of both countries may help us to under
stand why General Grant is now re
ceived with such marked distinction in 
the highest quarters in England.

attended to and the people seat home; bat 
twenty-six persons were so eev * '
that they bad toreawia. Of tl 
half a dozen are considered daogt 
Thousands of people who bad had children

4SraSj?““C**

the CANADIAN WIMBLEDON 
TROPHY.

It is very pleasing to find that the 
Canadian Challenge Trophy, toj>e shot 
for at Wimbledon next month, is exciting 
interest in the highest quarters in Eng
land. Lieutenant-Colonel Gzowski has 
been for so many years the leading 
spirit of the Dominion Rifle Association 
that, witherO* doing injustice to any one 
else, we may attribute largely to him the 
inception and practical accomplishment 
of a scheme which is so well calculated 
to raise Canadain the eyes of the govern
ing classes of England. The Dominion 
has already made its mark at Wimbledon. 
Its success in carrying off the Rajih of 
Kolapore’s Cup will ever be remembered 
with pride by, not the volunteers alone, 
but all those among us in whose breasts 
the sentiment of nationality has an abid
ing place. In the past we have carried 
away one of the highest prizes on the 
Wimbledon list. This year we offer one 
for competition. We have already pub
lished the reply of the Secretary of the 
National Rifle Association accepting the 
Canadian Trophy. It was as hearty as 
could be desired. We have now before 
us further proof of the estimate in which 
the Canadian gift is held. The Duke of 
Cambridge, at the spring meeting of the 
National Rifle Association, held on tiro 
16th May last, is thus reported to have 

'ten :
The prize list for the year would, he 

thought, be found the beet yet framed. In 
the first place he would mention the great 
addition! which had been made to the Grand 
Aggregate Prize, which would in future be 
one of the most important events of the 
meeting. They had appropriated to it as 

------prize the------- -a—‘

Church with a master hand. Who was 
thus referred to nobody save those in the 
well-kept secret knows, but many think 
it is Cardinal Manning.

TUB WAR.
The extraordinary enterprise displayed 

by the Russian commanders in Asia, con
trasted with the slow movements of the 
main army on the Danube, is much re
marked upon in • Kngiiah papers received 
by the last mail, which are np to the 
date of May 24th. It is considered a 
suspicious circumstance that Russia 
should be pushing the campaign so vigor
ously in Asia, where there are but few 
Christians to be liberated from Turkish 
rule, while making her advances
so tardily in Europe towards
the scene of the atrocities with the recital 
of which the hearts of Turkophobists 
have been fired. It is pointed out that it 
was the soil of Europe which was sup
posed to be specially polluted by the pre
sence of the Ottoman, and in Europe only 
his Empire was so peculiar an abomination 
and anomaly ; and it is contended that 
those who have from the first constantly 
maintained that toe Eastern Question was 
ttonytoiwg larger and more important 
than tiro question of whether Turk or 
Sdave was to be the master of certain 
provinces in Europe—who have contended 
♦W. the interests involved were even 
greater then those of the Bulgarians, or 
Servians, or Hellenes—who have regarded 
even the question of who shall hold Con 
stantinople as but a secondary and minor 
fMiift connected with the problem into 
which Europe has been forced by Russia, 
have surely been justified by the event. 
Attention is also drawn to the fact 
that the oppressed nationalities themselves 
have shown very little disposition to move 
on behalf of their liberators. Servis her
self, which ought to have been in the 
front of the battle, and may yet again 
be forced into the fight, will hardly don 
her armour except under compulsion. 
Montenegro, which fought so stoutly dur
ing the autumn, would be quite content 
to make peace with Turkey provided she 

' in the possession of certainr our own people, they are prepared to were secured in 
iiAort it. With the Grangers it is not territories which she covets. In Bulgaria 
^ _ .11*;___* -11 nriftM- v— V»—. . ——--—in----*-------xl—.there has been a most significant cessation 

of all internal patriotic efforts since the 
outbreak of the war. Throughout Euro
pean Turkey generally, probably because 
the propagandiste of revolt have found 
mote stirring occupation for themselves, 
there is much less agitation than there 
waa before Russia herself entered into the 
liste against Turkey. But in Asia, on the 

. rara. other hand, where English interests are

aÜ!Xii"thmad“ on.pr<£

« concerted .chôme of operation*, which 
“hhT« » character rather militai,
“ ndMionary, *nd an object not']
“ heroic or poetical than tiro extension of 

territory.
Such being the suspicions —. 

Russia’s designs which were exprereed in 
" * two weeks ago, we may *

by this time com 
Imposing descriptions of 

tire Russian force on the Danube have 
—to tiro public; nevertheless,

.................... ' * says that not
has yet crossed

the river, which M now higher than at

however, intimations of what Rnaria will 
insist upon in Asia are being given. A

tory of the world is a history of dis
obedience very largely. It was so from 
Adam’s transgression down to the days of 
the last prophet ; but, nevertheless, when 
the Saviour came to put the Gospel in 
the place of the Law, He did not utter a 
word which in the least degree lessened 
the responsibility of human beings for 
their acts in this life. Responsibility, 
not Prohibition, is the law of the New 
Dispensation, as it was of the Old.

Notwithstanding what may be said to 
the contrary, Prohibition* as regards the 
sale of spirituous and fermented liquors 
has not succeeded. There is but a little 
patch of the great wide world in which 
any pretence even of its enforcement is 
kept up ; and there the articles prohibited 
are easily obtained ; Kfce state of morals 
is not better than elsewhere ; men are 
not more manly, more self-reliant, more 
vigorous in mind and body. Perhaps 
even stronger statements than these might 
be made, and the affirmative used rather 
than the negative. The law of the Scrip
tures and experience join to condemn a 
prohibitory system. For these reasons 
we have been unable to join with those 
who have encouraged its adoption in Can
ada. You may $ay men will get drunk 
and thereby mm- the image of their 
Maker which is stamped upon them. No 
doubt of it, and more is the pity that 
they will. But there are many other 
things quite as bad that they will do too ; 
yet a good many among us seem to think 
that prohibition against whiskey is all 
that is required. They might just as well 
try to put down gluttony by prohibiting 
the killing of animals and the growing of 
cereals. One may look a little more ab
surd than the other ; but both are im
practicable, and impracticable, we venture 
to think, because of a want of sanction 
from the highest authority known to men.

The Dunkin Act is not a prohibitory 
act. But so far as we have evidence as to 
its workings, it justifies the remark that 
it is well-nigh immaterial what you 
call any such tew, repulsive as it is to a 
man’s dignity and the free exercise of his 
will. The person who is so degraded as 
to drink to excess will get liquor, whether 
he be in Maine or in Prince Edward 
County. We believe we are as sincerely 
anxious for the temperance cause as any 
worker in it. We are just as desirous to 
see men persuaded to abandon their bad 
lives, and, recognizing the great law 
which calls upon them to avoid drunken
ness and live temperately, purge them
selves of their evil habits. We sympa
thize heartily with what is called the 
Murphy movement. We believe that in 
this city Mr. Rine is doing a great deal 
of good. Some, no doubt, will, in the 
excitement of the moment, sign the pledge 
and by-and-bye fall away from their better 
resolves. But, as Mr. Rine says, plead 
with them to come and sign again. This 
is the true way to work in the temperance 
cause. Appeal to men’s reason, to their 
intelligence, their emotions. Point out 
to them their evil courses, and win them 
from them if you can. But talk not of 
Prohibition, nor the Dunkin Act, nor any 
such extreme measures. They are not 
the logical consequence of a movement 
such as Mr. Mwbphy, Mr. Rde, and 
many others are now engaged in. Enforce 
Prohibition, if you can, and the occupa
tion of such as they would begone. This 
we call attempting to put the cart before 
the horse. Let the preaching be of the 
right kind, and we are willing to pin our 
faith to it.

We are fully convinced that a fairly 
stringent Licence Law is what is 
best suited to the requirements of Ca
nada, as of most countries. Much has 
been said in favour of the Gothenberg 
system ; but it is open to serious question 
whether it is any improvement on the 
Licence system. A law which would 
seek to tyrannize over a hundred men be
cause one roan had an uncontrollable ap
petite we should look upon as un-British, 
and, therefore, unjust. Hardly less ob
jectionable is a tew under which large 
quantities of liquor can be obtained, but 
small quantities can not. On the whole 
we are inclined to think that it is un
wise to try and pass the Dunkin Act in 
Toronto. We are not unconscious that 
in saying this we subject our motives to 
misapprehension. Yea, more, ourselves to 
misrepresentation. We cannot help this. 
We do not believe the Act will pass, if 
submitted ; but if it should, most as
suredly there would before many months 
had passed be an agitation for its repeal 
which could not be resisted. We recom
mend that well be left alone. A relapse 
is generally worse than the original afc-

At Last J—It is reported from Ottawa 
«H* ft Ira* Mr. AagH» ta* raBgwd U* *rat 
far GloaoraUr, and that » writ for » new 
election wffl tira» irameltatiÿ. It would

until the near approach ef the next teuton

_________ Its "of the Association for this
splendid gift. (Much applause) He might 
mention that he understood that a Canadian 
team would again oome to Wimbledon this 
July. (Cheers.) This he considered to be 
not only advantageous to the National Rifle 
Association, but to the country at large. It 
was very gratifying to see the Colonies tak
ing no much interest in the proceedings of 
the Mother Country, and proving that they 
considered themselves as part and parcel of 
this great Empire.”

The Volunteer Service Gazette re-

“ It was a very happy thought to allot 
the splendid gift of the Canadians to this 
great competition, and we hope to see the 
strings of prizes increase year by year, even 
as the strings used to increase in the Queen’s. 
The Aggregate Competition will, undoubt
edly. now take its place in the very first rank 
at Wimbledon.”

The high place given to the Canadian 
Trophy is a compliment to Canada, which 
will act as a spur to our riflemen to sus
tain the honour of their country on Wim
bledon Common, and be a cause of the 
utmost satisfaction to all Canadians.

Grand Conservative Picnic in Peel.— 
The Liberal-Conservative Associations of 
the City of Toronto and the County of Peel 
intend holding a picnic at Brampton on 
Friday, the 15th instant Sir John Mac
donald, Dr. Tapper, the Hon. Wm. Mac- 
dougall, and other prominent men of the 
party have signified their intention to be 
present This promises to be one of the 
most magnificent demonstrations of the kind 
held in the Province. We have no doubt 
that our friends in the city and surrounding 
country will turn o« in such numbers as to 
show that the Conservative party is fully 
stive to the grave questions now at issue be
tween the political parties of this country. 
A special train will leave the Union Station 
on the morning of the 15th at 9.30, to carry 
the excursionists from Toronto, returning in 
the evening at 8 o’clock.

shortlythe merchant princes of Bristol, 
receive » splendid proof of the respect m 
which he is neldby his fellow-citizens. He 
has, it ie well known, lost immense sums 
through the French bounty system, and 
having failed, his refinery, the largest in the 
kingdom, is now, practically dosed. The

Cariboo Election.—Mr. Elliott having 
left the Government of British Columbia, 
Mr. Davie has taken his place, and is now in 
Cariboo, seeking election. He is opposed by 
Mr. George Cowan, who nominated him at 
the last election. The Victoria Standard 
says the result of the election is a foregone 
oomfiusion—that Mr. Cowan will be elected 
by an overwhelming majority.

Melancholy Suicide.
London, June 1.—The community was 

startled this afternoon by the suicide in the 
open street of an Episcopal clergy mao, Rev. 
W. E Morden, a native of London Town
ship, who has for some time laboured in 
Fredericksburg or Delhi The report of a 
pistol being heard in front of the Merchants’ 
Bank, on Richmond street, those who hap
pened to be near looked and saw a well- 
dressed gentleman reeling to the sidewalk, 
holding a revolver in one of bis 
hands, which were thrown up, and 
a stream of bload trickling down 
over the side of his face. They ran towards 
him and tried to render assistance but he 
was found to be beyond their services. A 
bullet lay embedded in his brain and bis 
death was only a question of a few minutes.

The first impulse of the bystanders was to 
run for a physician, when by chance Dr. 
Morden was seen coming in the distance in 
his buggy. He was hastily summoned and 
on looking into the face of the victim whose 
life was fast ebbingaway, was shocked beyond 
measure to recognize the features of his own 
cousin. He could do nothing to aid him, 
and turned away in amazement and sorrow.

As soon as life was extinct orders were 
given for the removal of the body to the 
dead house at the hospital to await an m-
q°On the person of the deceased were found 
certain writings, among which were the fol
lowing sentences “ Almighty and ever
lasting God, my Heavenly Father, accept the 
sacrifice which to Thee I bring, and 
let Thy wrathful indignation psss away 
from an entire world, and especially 
from Thine ancient spouse, the Catholic 
Church, and give all repentance unto life ; a 
sacrifice not only for mine own sins but for 
the errors of all of the people.

“And unto him he said, Behold I have 
caused thine iniquity to pass ffom thee. 
Zech. iii. 4

Because I lay down my life that I might 
it again no man taketh it from me, but 

I lay it down, and I have power to take it 
again. This commandment have I received 
from my Father. John x., 17-18.”

Another sentence was to the effect that 
his body should not be buried.. _ _—*

rendered of suicide while in a fit of tem 
porary insanity.

The deceased arrived in London a day or 
two ago, and put np at tRe Revere House, 
where he appeared quite rational in all his 
action* It is said he suffered from a sun
stroke some years ago which impaired his 
brain, also that he was crossed in some love 
matter in Glenooe. The affair has oast a 
gloom over the neighbourhood where the 
deceased and a large number of relatives 
hva

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Comforting. 
—Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets labelled thus :-Jamee 
Epps A Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 4 
Threadneedle street and 170 Piooadilly ; 
Works, Boston Road and Camden Town, 
" ' i, England. 229 46

BY ALLAN NT BAKER-

From Liverpool. May 84th.

TERRIBLE BALLOON EXPLOSION.
A terrible explosion oooerred at the Whit 

Monday Gala, at Hall Among the attrac
tions annoanosd was the ascent of a balloon. 
A strong north-east wind was blowing at 
the time for the ascent, and the balloon was 
blown on a striking auaohiaa which tore it 
extensively. The next moment the balloon 
was blown an to a stall, where there was a 
fire. The gat ignited, and a fearful ex
plosion followed. The wildest confusion 
prevailed among the hundreds of poisons 

and tea shrieks of thewho were on the spot, a 
wounded were ag 
possible the viotis» s 
Infirmary. About sixty miner

to the

teal»-
ta*

PRESS YT At IAN CHURCH. EMIGRAI

Mate stir has been created in Gteqpw by 
a report that the Rev. Fergus Ferguson, of 
Quote’s Pate teuroh, intended, to sever hie 
connection with tea United Presbyterian 
body, the step having been -suggested by 
the derision oome to by the Synod with 
reference to the proposed revision of the 
Confession of Faith. The motion seems to 
Mr. Ferguson to Scmvey a direct vote of 

rare on him, and to place him in a posi- 
i which he oonld not with honour retain. 

The clause on which he founds his decision 
is as follows :—

The Synod strongly disapproves of aad

tels?
dulge in * - *
rfMti»trid*r*hip 
believing and

Consequently a* a meeting of the kite 
session of Queen’s Park U. P. congregation, 
Glasgow, m Sunday, the 20th inst, the 
Rev. Fergus Ferguson intimated tea inten
tion of severing his connection with the de
nomination, owing to the censure «mpij+d 
against him and others in the resolution of 
the Synod. Pressure is being brought on 
Mr. Ferguson to induce him to withdraw his

Criteemme Sunday at G wreck Rev. 
David Macrae, before beginning his sermon, 
reviewed the work of the Synod, and refer
red to the “ Battle of the Stawterde” on 
the previous Thursday. He said, “The 

tt victory that had been gained for re
nin the appointment of a Synodical 
unittw will have delighted yoe, mit has 
ghted and surprised ma Nothing

and impeaching their brethren 
hip and the ministry with not 
not preaching the doctrine of ,

In"Si?S
the tint grrat poinl i* «deed. __ 
that victory, it is a small matter that the 
Synodical derision white initiates reform 
should have included a censure on those 
who showed its necessity. Strong in «the 

of rectitude, the censure will, 
I daresay, sit as lightly on you as it does on 
ma The kite of the gun is a small thing to 
bear, whan the shot has been fired that 
should bring down the evils complained of,

■ the pathway of progress. Let us 
pray now, and let ns be vigilant to me that 

taken by tiro appointment of this

ef our Church

oread white the Church prof ernes ii 
rite, md r

the stumbling-blocks white the Westmin
ster confession puts in the way of so many 
Christian people If this be accomplished, 
it will immensely inoreme the efficiency of 
the Church, aad allow it to advance freely 
in tee knowledge and practice of the truth ; 
it will clear the way for similar reform in 
other Churches, and lead to wider union and

THE BRISTOL SUGAR FAILURE.
■TTFtomL

Brirtôf 1aware of his reduced circumstances, 
have succeeded without any publie appeal 
in raising a sum among themselves sufficient 
to secure Mr. Finxel an inoome of £500 a 
a year for lifa

COLONIAL FORTIFICATIONS.
Mr. Secretary Hardy's bill to make
■ovision respecting fortifications, works,
hidings, and land situate in a colony, and 

held for tiro defence of the colony, has been 
printed. It proposes, subject to a saving of 
vested interests, to empower her Majesty by 
order in Council to transfer colonial fortifica
tions to the Governor of the colony.

CANADIAN LOYALTY.
Canadian loyalty, says the Standard, has 

been proved in so many practical ways that 
we are prepared for new manifestations of it 
as often m occasion requires. Just now we 
have an example of the strength of the sen
timent which Is especially gratifying, as ws 
hope it points the way to the eolation of a 
difficulty of great magnituda The existence 
of oar colonial possessions is of enormous 
value to our commerça Where oar flag 
flies there our manufactures are consumed 
more largely than anywhere else. Besides, 
these territories serve m marts whence our 
merchants and the dealers they supply are 
able to push a trade into the interior. From 
a political point of view our transmarine 
possessions are not lees important. They 
serve as bases of supply for armies and fleets, 
as ooaling stations for ships, as fortresses to 
command important routes, and as ports of 
refuge from every kind of danger. The 
very nature of this widely-scattered domin
ion makes it all the more incumbent on na 
to provide for its protection in the event of 
war. It is obviously unfair to expect the 
United Kingdom to bear the whole burden 
of the defence of the Empire. 
In this state of things the example set by 
the Canadians is peculiarly timely and grati
fying. They have resolutely set about pro
viding for their own safety. They have 
organised » militia, of white oor regular 
officers speak in the highest terms ; they 
have created military schools for the instruc
tion of commissioned and non-oommissioned 
officers ; and they have given attention to 
their fortifications. Having thus provided 
for their own safety, they have not rested 
satisfied. They know that were they at
tacked the whole force of the Empire would 
be employed to defend them ; and they 
freely recognize reciprocal obligation. • Ac
cordingly their militia has sent offers, through 
the Government at Ottawa, volunteering to 
serve in any part of the Empire in which 
they may be required. The offers actually 
sent in are said to'amount to ten thousand 
or over, though the majority of them have 
not been forwarded home owing to informal
ities in the manner in white the offers were 
made.. This is a mere matter of detail, how
ever. The important point is that the mere 
threat of danger to the Empire from Russian 
ambition has called forth this spontaneous 
manifestation of loyalty and attachment to 
the old flag in the form of all others that 
most unequivocally proves the depth and 
strength of that attachment Were war 
actually to be forced upon us we do not doubt 
that the offers of service would be multi
plied many times, and that, indeed, Canada 
would vie With the United Kingdom in 
making saciifioes for the common weal 
Apart from the gratifying proof thus afford
ed that our countrymen m crossing the At
lantic lose nothing of the old British patriot
ism, the volunteering is of high military im
portance. The Canadian militia in case of 
war with a European enemy would become 
available for the garrisoning of Halifax and 
the West Indies, and would thus set free for 
use in the field the regular troops that would 
otherwise have to be maintained in these 
station*. It ought to be added that the 
corps volunteering include all arme of the 
service—artillery and cavalry as wall as in
fantry. It is mute to be desired that the 
example thus set by Canada should be fol
lowed by the other colonies, more particu
larly by Australia and New Zealand.

A VISIT TO THE CLAIMANT.
Lord Rivers and Mr. Guildford Onslow, by 

permission of the Home Secretary, have 
visited Thomas Castro (as he is officially call 
ed) at Dartmoor Prison. Daring the inter- 
iew the ooaviot attempted to dwell upon 
he exceptional hardships of hie treatment,

An inquest was held this evening, when,
*,ter .ppratlriatatte hwlth than they had

anoe that that was a forbidden subject 
Castro seemed greatly disheartened at the 
hopeless failure of any efforts to obtain 
amelioration of his let, bat Mr. Onslow and 
Lord Rivers admitted that the Claimant

previously known him. -
Mr. Chamberlain, M.P., says he has receiv

ed a great number of abusive letters, be
cause of hie rweotiy published letter, ex
pressing disbelief in the Claimant’s preten-

THB FUTURE OF XURpFE.
The London correspondent of the Birming

ham Gazette writes t—“The long letter m 
to-day’s Times headed ‘ Retrospect and 
ProepeoVsigned «E. H,’ tee initials of 
Lord Hammond, the most experienced 
diplomatist m England, should be read for 
its own sake ae well as by reason of the re
putation of tbs statesman who I assume is 
the writer. ‘E, H.* looks forward with 
great anxiety to the future. He believes 
that the Turkish Empire must breakup; 
that Bulgaria and a portion of Boumelia will

*
PRICE FOUR CENTS.

i be given to Prinoe Charles of Roumanie, who 
wffl then become full king ; that Austria 

! wffl acquire some Sclavonic territory, and 
i Itely will be compensated with Dalmatia 
and Trieste ; that Montenegro will have a 
port or two in the Adriatic ; that Greece 
will get Albania, Thraoe, Macedonia, and 
somfe islands in the Aiohipelago ; and that 
Russia ‘ will make good her conquests in 
A4» Minor from Bafarom to the plains of 
Trey;-to the extent at least of freeing the 
Bfook Sea and rendering any Power that 
may temporarily occupy Constantinople an 
iubocnoos neighbour.’ All this ‘E. H.' 
thinks can be done without any legitimate 
ground of complaint either from England or 
France. For all that I don’t think England 
wffl be content to see this division of spoil

r without having something for her-

AMERICAN MEAT.
American dead meat, says the Liverpool 

DmUy Poet, is artificially dear in London. 
Notwithstanding the continuous and im- 
manse quantities of the American meat ar
riving, the proprietors of the stores in Lon-' 
dm are charging nearly double the prices on 
tka lower qualities and fully 3d. per pound 
otf the primer jointe as compared with these 
charged when the meat was first introduced. 

■r DEATH OF MB. ARNOLD, P.M.
Mr. T. J. Arnold, Senior Metropolitan 
^ * - • died suddenly.

The Latour Neve says ;—“ A considerable 
emigration from Germany to the United 
States, in prospect of war, may be noted. ” 

MR. BRIGHT’S SILENCE.
Replying to a gentleman at Leigh, who 

had expressed regret at his declining to sup
port Mr. Gladstone’s five resolutions on the 
Bsrtero Question, and stating that the nature 
ofjus views thereon were to many a matter 

elf-interest, Mr. Bright says :—“ There 
art times when much might be said, when, 
notwithstanding, it may be wise to be silent 
Whether I was wise to remain silent during 
the recent debate I must be aUowed to be the 
mtet competent judge. I am sorry not to be 
able to send you a more satisfactory reply.” 

PRESIDENT GRANT.
The London correspondent of the Scots- 
an says :—“ The visit of Gen. Grant to this 
jontry threatens to cause a flatter among 

the sticklers for etiquette. What is his ex- 
act position is the question at issue. He is 
a General by courtesy, and an ex-Prtlfdent 
of the United States in fact, and in neither 
capacity can he be said to differ from any 
other citizen of the UniteTStates. I under
stand, however, that it has been intimated 
that the United States Government expect 
that be will be treated ae an ex-Sovereign. 
In this case several technical difficulties 
ease to baffle a Lord Chamberlain or Royal 

er of the Ceremonies. What shall be 
in the circumstances is at present re- 
ng the gravest consideration of authori- 

on State ceremony and Court etiquette.
I believe that Gen. Grant cares for no one of 

» things, but his friends are doing their 
to make it apjiear as if they were of 

__ b importance. Let me here correct a 
common error. He is supposed to be a very
rite men. The truth ie that he left the 
White House poorer than when he entered 
iL( His income is under £2,000 a year. ”

THE RIDSDALB JUDGMENT.
At a meeting of Evangelic»! Churchmen, 
evened by private invitation, held yester

day (Wednesday) in the drawing room of the 
National Club, the following resolution was 

insly adopted “ Resolved, That 
--dgment affords much ground

_,_____ __ __to Almighty God on the part
oi all loyal Churchmen, inasmuch as it for- 
" *“ directly tfifo. so-called sacrificial veet- 

ts, condemns Ogÿmplication the sacrificial 
theory of the Lord’sTbpper, and upholds the 
Protestant character wL the Communion 
Office of the Church of Eofelud.”

The Morning Post observe#^ V It is but 
»|sw days since the Ridsdale _ __

livered, and already some of thi 
b beginning to appear. As mit 
en expected, the first effect is tot _ 
clearer relief the vast variatMLt feeling 
id opinion prevailing in the ChflL It is 

now more than ever evident that tmke are 
great divergencies, and unie» there B» also 
great moderation there will be — 
steel What is to'be done ? _

twelve guineas to wind docks ; telegraphic 
news and reports (apart from the newspaper 
bill) stood the dub in an expenditure of £79 ; 
the subscription to a circulating library was 
twenty-five guineas ; £168 wm spent in ice ; 
tiie corporate charity of the dub consisted 
in a subscription of ten guineas to 8t 
George’s hospital So low wm the tariff in 
the food department that there was a low in 
the year on 1 provisions, iaduding beer,’ of 
£1,400. The present club-house and adjoin
ing premises have been purchased for £108,- 
000.’’

The Khedive is (says the Times correspon
dent io Egypt) true to his European pro
clivities in the education of his children. 
The Prince Tewfik, hie eldest son, though 
brought up in Egypt, was always under 
European instructors. The seoopd eon, 
Prince Hassan, finished an English teaming 
at Oxford. Prinoe Huaseyn was educated at 
Paris. The next son, Ibrahim, has now 
reached an age for foreign instruction, and is 
leaving for England to study military engi
neering at Woolwich. The other two, still 
younger, Mahmoud aad Fuad, are also en 
route for Switzerland to be trained in the 
schools for which that country is justly

The long talk*Vof helmets for the Royal 
Artillery, in plane of the busby, are about 
to be issued, one battery at Woolwich hav 
ing been ordered to wad measurements fca 
toe supply of its men Trees the Govermmeert 
clothing store at PimKoa The great soareity 
of skins is said to have compelled the au
thorities to abolish the basby, hat it is pro- 
beble that before long the helmet wffl be the 
bead-dre» of the who-n or the greater part 
of the British army.

The Allan royal mail steamer Sardinian, 
the first of the line for the season direct 
from Quebec, arrived in the Mersey early on 
the morning of Mav 22nd. with 1,030 
quarters of Canadian beef in first-class con
dition. She also brought four very superior

A brewer in England hm had judgment 
against him for abort measure in his beer 
barrels to the amount of one gallon each.

BBEWEI&’ LICENCES.

Attorney-General v. Severn.

Association does not say v 
d» but it is noth 

ifch
it

and ready, and 
the judgment wm delivered 

It imghl
now to resume itejfcrsecntions. It ought to 

upon every Ritualist like Elijah 
on the prieete of Baal, and let not one of 
them escape. We should then see where 
the logical working of its principles would 

Church of England. The English 
Church Union is clearly against submission. 
In a circular before us it says : - * With re
ference to the line of conduct to be adopted 
by the clergy under present circumstance j, 
the council trust that no changes whatever 

mode of conducting divine service 
may be made in consequence of the recent 
utterances of the Privy Council’ If this 
counsel be followed, and the Church Asso
ciation be true to its principles, the law 
courts will have much to do, and the Libera
tion Society will have received a great acces
sion of strength. ”

THE HATCH AM DISPUTE.
The services on Sunday, the 20th inst, 

were unmarked by any™ unusual incident 
Mr. Tooth did not, m on the previous Sun
day, conduct or take part in any service. 
With regard to the entry effected a week 
ago by Mr. Tooth, with the concurrence of 
one of the churchwardens, it is being con
sidered if any steps can be taken against the 
rev. gentleman. The large crucifix that hu 
until lately hung suspended in the centre of 
the nave of the church has been removed, 
the judgment in the Folkestone ritual appeal 
having declared the keeping of such an image 
to be contrary to law.

The Morning Advertiser observes “ It 
cannot be doubted that the torpedo is 
destined to revolutionise naval warfare. The 
Lightning, which has just been running the 
measured mile in Stake’s Bay, is without 
exception the fastest ship in our navy, and 
only eighty-four feet in length. She will be 
armed with Whitehead’s torpedoes, which 
will be discharged from her forward deck. 
The latest improvement about this 
phenomenal missile is that it can be eet so aa 
to return to the surface at half-cock and 
wihont exploding if it misa the object aimed 
at, and thus be safely picked up. Though 
fired from a deck above the surface of the 
sea, the torpedo will at once dive down to 
the distance wished, and then proceed in an 
unerring line on its mission of death and 
devastation, it being calculated to make a 

of seventy feet in bursting. No
____ „ however built, could long continue to
float after such a blow, and the demoralising 
effect of sack a disaster on the rest of a fleet 
may be easily imagined. We shall hope to 
hear that the navy will soon include fifty 
Lightnings at least, the whole cost of which 
would be bnt £250,000, or about half that of a 
large ironclad. ”

LEGISLATIVE LIQUOR RESTRICTION.
Sir W. Hart-Dyke, M P., presided at the 

opening of a workman’s hall at Dartford, 
and while deploring the evils of excessive 
drinking, said he believed the maximum ot 
legislative coercion and restriction had been 
reached. The PermUeive Bill was an at
tempt by the minority to coerce the 
majority, and he had always opposed it on 
the ground that it struck at the root of the 
liberty of the subject. He had always held 
the opinion that legislation had failed in a 
great measure because they had not suf
ficiently studied the gregarious nature of 
Englishmen. Club life was a necessity of 
modern times. Men must have a place 
where they could meet and talk over public 
affaire with their friends and enjoy the ad
vantages of social intercourse.

; At the annual meeting of the Royal Agri
cultural Society of England Mr. Fowler 
Stated that contracts had been entered into 
lor the supply during the next six months, 
flirect from Vienna, of the carcases of 50,- 
600 sheep and from 3,000 to 4,000 oxen.

John Gill, aged twenty-three, married, 
With two children, left his home, in Sheffield, 
for his employment as a spear knife grinder

i the Globe Works close by, and within five 
minutes wm killed by a large grindstone 
breaking while revolving at high velocity. 
One piece struck Gill and broke his neck, 

“*t instant death. His wife, whom he 
ly just left, wm so dreadfully excited 

the occurrence that she rushed to the

bnt wm reminded bv the warder in attend- 'S°otl*nd« It is unequalled for the size, _ UTlTLr "cnl beau tv. and svmmetrv ot the trees. Ballooh-beauty, and symmetry of the trees. Ballooh 
tfine has been held by the Queen on lease for 
anumber of years at annual rent of £16,000

At the Star and Garter, Richmond, a ban- 
given to Mr. Edward Morgan, of 

house, Willeeden, to celebrate the 
of his 106th birthday. The old 
wm present in vigorous health, 

children, grandchildren, and great
grandchildren number 102, of whom 67 as
sembled to wish him “ many happy returns 
o< the day.”

Sfr Julias V,Sir- Julias Vogel hM been instructed by 
the New Zealand Government to send out 
6,000 emigrants during the next five months, 
consisting of domestic servants, ploughmen, 
farm labourers, shepherds, bricklayers and 
carpenters.

Mayfair” gives the following interesting 
items from the abstract Of receipts and ex
penditure of the Devonshire Club daring the 
past year : Playing cards cost £33 ; £28
was spent in ‘ illuminations ’ ; the doctor’s 
bill for the establishment was £46 ; it cost

Supreme t
opened this morning before a full bench. The 
appeal case of Brown v. Darling from the 
Superior Court, Montreal, occupied the 
whole of the afternoon.

Mr. Mowat, Attorney-General of Ontario, 
and the Minister of Education, Mr. Crooks, 
are io the city to attend the Supreme Court, 
representing the Ontario Government in the 
appeal suit of the Attorney-General against 
John Severn.

This soit affects the taxing power of the 
Ontario legislature in an importent respect 
The action wm originally taken against 
Severn for the sale without licence of 500 
gallons of beer subsequent to passage of an 
act to amend and consolidate the laws regu
lating the sale of spirituous and fermented 
liquors. Judgment wm given against the de 
fendant on March 20th, 1871, and* fine of 
$50 and costs imposed by the Court of 
Queen’s Bench. Under the 27th section of 
the Supreme Court Act, the Crown consent
ed to an appeal on demurrer from 
the decision of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench directly to the Supreme 
Court, and the present trial is the 
result. The argument pat forward by the 
appellant is that the trade of brewing is one 
which is exclusively regulated by 
Dominion lawÀ It "claims that 
the B. N. A. Act flUst be interpreted io the 
light of the legislation in force in the Pro 
vinces at the time the Imperial Act wm 
passed. A number of decisions are quoted to 
prove that the history of brewing and dis-
...... I shows that thorn trad» hare always

regarded m coming under the excise 
Section 122 of the B. N. A Act 

i jurisdiction as to the exdee 
in the Dominion Government, 

and would therefore be exotaehra *
The argument of the respondent alludes 

to the Taylor ease at 1874, in which the 
decision of the Court of Queen’s Bench in 

ae reversed by the Court 
real question for decision 
l validity of that ptttion 
tatnte which the limbs 
been oontravteted by the

favour of Taylor wm reversed by the Court 
of Appeals. The real question for
is the constitutional vahd.................
of the Provincial statute 
rer admits to have ~ 
defendant The point for 
whether the Legislature of Ontario had 
power and authority to pan sections 24, 25, 
and 26 of 37 Via, so m to render the de
fendant liable to be convicted on an in
fringement of their provisions.

In the Taylor oase the Court of Queen’s 
Bench held that these provisions were 
repugnant to the exclusive jurisdiction 
of tbe Dominion in matters of trade 

; that they did not 
constitute a direct tax ; that the 
Provincial jurisdiction over licences wm 
limited to shops and places where the sale is 
by retail ; that toe subjection is not one of a 
local or municipal nature ; that the Domin
ion Government hM assumed to tax and 
regulate the trade of brewing, and so ousts 
the jurisdiction of the Prorinca The Court 
of Appeal however, decided that the Pro
vince had jurisdiction by Sea 92, B. N. A. 
Act, large enough to include the requirement 
of a Provincial licence for brewers.

The Crown argument is that the Provincial 
Legislatures possess under the constitution 
power to enact all such laws m they may 
think best for the welfare of the people of 
the Province, and to prohibit the sale, 
traffic, or disposal of spirituous liquors or 
other commodities which the Legislature 
may deem injurious. With respect to such 
matters its powers are m complete M those 
of the Dominion or Imperial Parliaments in 
relation to Canadian and Imperial matters 
respectively. The caw wffl probably

is even worse than h generally believed 
They are considerably less in numbers than 
hM been assumed, and with the exception of 
arma lack everything. There seems to be 
hardly any reserve stock of ammunition, 
especially for artillery. It is impossible that 
all these shortcomings can be remedied be
fore the Russian» push forward to Erxeroum. 
The Minister of the Interior hM resolved to 
far bid all political meetings of over twenty

Erzeroum. June 1.—The Russians are 
canonadtag Karadagh. The Turks are re
plying. An important movement is being 
carried out by the Ottoman forces from 
Van. The Russian left wing made a freab 
movement on Kara Kilma and Toprak 
Kaieh. A detachment of the Russian 
right is seriously threatening Olti and Nari
man. Mukhtar Pasha is falling back on 
Kheobaasan. A heavy cannonade is heard 
at Safina. It is rumoured that the Russian 
squadron has attempted to force an entrance 
into the Solina month of the Danube, in 
order to assist at the crossing of the troopa

London, Jane 2.—Letters from Sarajevo 
state that a great battle hM bees fought 
with the insureente at Livno in Bosnia 
Anarchy and suffering are on the increase. 
The bands of despetovitohajwKutterly in
efficient* retreating « i ilffifetittfnMfoM the 
Bashi Bazooka

A Times Constantinople correspondent 
jest returned from a dose inspection of 
Varna Rostohuk. and Shumta, says he can
not conscientiously report much in favour of 
the military aalhoritisa. The private soldiers 

j —*« bnt

M rich ell’s Belladeama Improved I edla-rub
ber Ferons Plaster.

Sceptical persons wffl be perfectly amazed 
by trying them, to see the great benefit de
rived. Even headache is quickly cured by 
wearing one just below the breast-bone ; and 
for the hysterica relief is found at once by 
the application of one over the navel DYS- 
ENTRY, and all affections of the boweh. to 
the worst oases of CHRONIC COSTIVE- 
NESS, cured by wearing a Porous PUstor 
over the bowels.

Weakness and fatigue are invariably cured 
at once by their usa Doctors of all cissies, 
both in this and in foreign oountriea are 
daily recommending them for all local paina 
I am constantly having large orders from the 
various hospitals of ouv country, m well M 
from foreign oountriea for my Celebrated 
Porous Plasters ; and on each order they 
comment on the great virtue of the Porous 
Plastere, and the great blessings they are to 
the human race, and are continually telling 
me of my being a public benefactor.

You can hardly believe your own convic
tions of their wonderful effecta Although 
powerful and quick in their action, you can 
rely on their safety for the most delicate 
person to wear, as they are free from lead 
and other poisonous material commonly used 
in the manufacture of ordinary plastere. 
One trial is a sufficient guarantee of their 
merits, and one pUster will sell hundreds to
y In this changeable climate they should be 
worn between the shoulders and on the breast, 
or over the kidney a especially by those who 
take cold easily. The Porous is eroy to wear, 
and puts new life into persons who feel dull

Experience hM proved to the most sceptical 
that Mitchell’s rs Porous Plaster is a great
blessing to the consumptive

Be sure and aak for MITCHELL'S POR- 
OU8 PLASTER, and see that Ms same is on 
them, m there are many worthless imita
tion ; take none but Mitchell’s.

Prepared by GEO. E. MITCHELL, 
Lowell, Mass

Sold'by all Druggiata 268

The Prodigal.
Inheritors of vMt wealth are proverbially 

ependthrifta The golden ore is dag from the 
mine, refined, and coined, by the labour ef 
other hands and the sweat of other brows. 
Like children playing with an expensive toy, 
they can form no just estimate of its value. 
When the donor weighed it, he owt into the 
balance so many days of unremitting and 
fatiguing toil so many anxious and sleepless 
nighte, so much self-denial and so much 
care. But the inheritor into hie balance 

river Don close by and wm with difficulty throws only—pleasure. The one, values it 
prevented from jumping in by the united by what it cost him ; the other, for what it 
efforts of four strong men.
, The Queen is about to purchase from Col 
Farquhareon, Invercauld, the Forest of 
Ballochfine, which adjoins the estate of Bal
moral The forest is on the estate of Inver- 
oauld, and compris» within its grounds the 
largest area of natural grown Scotch fire in

misery, the remorse, and the long — 
some journey back to the home of frugal in
dustry. Bnt there are other prodifsb. On 
her favourites our bounteous parent, Nature, 
hM lavished her richest treasure—health. 
But the prodigal valu» it lightly, for it oost 
him naught, and recklessly squanders it in 
riotous living. Present pleasure obscures 
future want. Soon the curtain rises* the 
lMteoena We s» him helnleee, impover
ished,—the rich treasures of body and mind 
all lost,—in misery end despair. Remorse
ful OonaofeooB bolds up tohhntbemirror of 
memory. In hie own rookie» folly he per- 
oeivM the can» of hie present pain. He re
solute return. The journey is long and 
tediooa bnt if he pereevsringly follow* the 
right reed, he will rt length eee the haven 
of hie hep» m the iktana» and Nature, 
seeing her invalid ehild afar offi wffl «■# 
out to meet him, end receive him hash with 
love and ble*mg. To find the right rood 
homeward, the suffering predigri should 
read “ The People’s Common Sense Médi
te! Adviser.” Thereto it is completely 
mapped out, its landmarks all indicated and 
its milestones all numbered. Read it 
Price $1 50 (postage prepaid). Address the 
author and publisher, H Y. Here* MJ) , 
Buffalo, N. Yr 6

THE WAR.
The Latest Despatches.
St. Petersburg, May 31.—An official 

despatch from the army of the Caucasus on 
the 29th aaya on Monday Gen Oklobehio, 
commanding the operations against Batonm, 
ordered his advance guard to the left bank 
of the River Kintrisch to carry the Samebe 
Heights on the left of the Tnrkial 
This wm accomplished. Meantime 
taohment ascended Kintrisch, and after 
great difficulty «tablmhed a position about 
four mil» from Khatzubam, thus cutting 
communication between Batonm and the 
population of the Kabeleti district. The 
Russian low in both enterprises wm four 
killed and thirty wounded.

London, May 31.—Despatch» from Berlin 
state that Prinoe Bismarck is endeavouring 
to mediate between Russia and Turkey. It 
ie said thrt the Porte is inclined to accept 

■oposals for a cessation of hostilities.
A despatch from Constantinople announces 

officially that Ardaham h» been retaken by 
-* 0 Ottoman forces.

Vienna, May 31—The Tagblatt states 
rt Mukhtar Pasha has been dismissed, and

s&js 1. ^

only Malversation on an »Sonoua
scale is reported to have been dteeovetwL 

London, June L—A Belgrade despatch 
says it is rumoured that the Roumanians 
have bombarded Ada Kalwi, the casemates 
of which are under water.

Berlin, June 1. —Advio» from St I 
burg represent that the Turks recovered 
Ardahan after the Russians had reduced it

London, June 1.—A Bucharest spècial 
says a steam tag at Flamanda British pro
perty, and flying the British flag, wm sunk 
by order of the Russian commanding officer. 
Consul Mansfield hM addressed a note to the 
Roumanian Government requwting an ex-

resumed by the Russian., and the passage e< 
til. Daub. ,ti«cMd .1 thi. point. **4 «h* 
Roumanian occupation be complete.

Canea, June 5. -Several furbish ire» 
clads have left here for Alexandria to MOOT* 
tbe Egyptian contingent to Constantmopla 

London, Jane 5.-A despatch from 
\,*nna »ys the Porte, m a precaution 
against the growing war agitation m Greece, 
hM ordered the calling out of the militia and 
reservro in the Epirus and Theanly, and the 
distribution of arms among the pconle of the 
frontier districts. V

A telegram from Suleiman Paaha 
Mood.., «nnoanora th»t h. hu 
marched from Gatschka and taken 
several Montenegrin position, more » 
peeially the important fortifications 
around Kristdhe (probably Kretag), which 
were captured after a desperate fight with 
6,000 Montenegrins. The latter were routed 
with considerable loss. Ali Saib, command
ant at Scutari, also announces the capture of 
several Montenegrin positions. Simultane
ously with Suleimann Paahi’s advance 
Mehemet All attacked the Montenegrins at 
Kolachim, killing 800 and losing 36 of his

GRANGERS’ PICNIC.
Large Gather [afthePatraaa

A despatch from Constantinople states 
iat the Porte hM issued a notice warning 

mariners of its intention to place torpedo» 
in certain portion* of the Dardanelles and 
Bay of Serrna.

A correspondent with the headquarter of 
Mukhtar Pasha before Erzeroum, telegraph* 
that the army is in readme» to begin the 
advance, and co-operation hM been arrang
ed with the Turkish troopa rt present in 
front of Olti.

London, June 1.—A Vienna despatch 
says one thing seems pretty certain, that for 

a reason delay h» occurred in the Rua- 
advance in Asia. Fortunately for Rus

sia the Turks seem scarcely in a po
sition to take advantage of this de
lay. All the accounts from the spot 
agree that the fiondition of their forces

Abdul Kerim Paaha Commander-in-
and in bad hwlth. The troops are well 
led, the cavalry especially, and fairly 

horsed. The hospital arrangements are not 
worth mentioning. Much aickneae and 

nrvy prevail A vegetable diet lately 
med at the request of an English doctor 

proved beneficial. Chloroform is greatly 
needed. Three-fourths of the officers are neglected, life being too 
newly appointed, with no previous training, the time. If sociability 
The general fault is lick of organisation .round the hearth, 
and oriental slowness. Some officers are 
moat able and hard working. At Varna the 
Austrian General Strecker works day and 
night Only one English, officer is in the 
army, and he is merely a captain of cavalry.

London, June 3.—The Times Constanti
nople correspondent says from interviews he 
h» had with Turkish officials and others he 
is enabled to say that corruption and bri
bery, which are rife everywhere, destroy all 
chanow of Turkish success. There is not a
particle of patriotism among the officials to The fact of ladiw being 
give ground for the slightest hopa Con
tracts for army stores and equipments ire 
awarded by means of the bribery of the offi
cials having the matter in charge. The con- 

itioo of the country is also a sham, and
is disregarded is every possible manner. 
The Parliamentary deputies are returning to 
their horn» in disgust, and the laws which 
have been passed wffl never be put in force 
The Sultan is a nonentity. With 300 women 
and 5,000 persons of all classes in the 
palace to feed daily, the strain on the Trea
sury is intense.

London, June 3.—A despatch from Berlin 
■ays Russia refus» all applications of Bri
tish officers to accompany the army M 
spectators. The British military attache at 
8k Petersburg h*a after confidential in
quiry, recommended his countrymen not to 
repeat or prew such applications.

Tiflis, June 3.—The Russian General 
Koromeroff, commanding at Ardahan, on 
the 30th May reconnoitred beyond Pennek 
and Olti. The Turkish cavalry, under 
Moussa P»ba have been defeated, and dis
persed near BechnacheL The Russians 
captured two mountain gum, four ammoni 
tion waggons, and two standards. The 
Russian loss wm seven killed and thirty 
wounded. The Turks left eighty-three dead

i the field.
Erzeroum, June 3.—During the night of 

May 29th the Russians defeated and routed 
Moussa Pasha’s Circassians at Beckle 
Ahmed, near Kara Beckle Ahmed wm 
burned. Kars is amply provisioned, bat m 
a precautionary measure the garrison have 
been put on half rations. The vanguard of 
the Russian right wing h» appeared before 
Olti. The Turks are retreating from Olti. 
A detachment of tbs Russian oentre hM reach
ed Soghaula Mukhtar Pasha’s position at 
Sevin is thus rendered untenable, as the Rus
sians oonld torn his flank via Getschevan. 
Kars ie completely invested. Telegraphic 
communication oeaaed two days ago. The 
detachments of Kurakilima and Toprak 
Kaieh are falling back upon DeUbaba before 
the advance of the Russian left wing. A 
detachment from Van to reinforce Mukhtar 
Pasha is expected rt Hassan Kaieh. A de
tachment from the Russian centre is mai

. it
. June 4 —The most terrible 

event at the present war h» occurred. Two 
nights ego 4,000 Circassian cavalry com
manded by M<
proceed towards Kars entirely unsupport
ed by infantry or artillery. They 
rested for the night rt Bekli Ahmed. The 
Russians secretly organized a po 
and during the night surrounde 
prised the village m which the _ 
halted. Only about five per cent of 
tbe entire force of 4,000 Circassians escaped 
toe carnage wfcwh followed. The Russian 
official account however, mys the 
Circassians were dispersed, losing eighty 
three killed, out of four ^thoummi 
engaged, which is much more probable than 
that tear thousand irregulars stayed to be 
slaughtered after a night snrpriaa

Moues» Paaha is among the mining. The 
Circassians fought desperately, and no quar-
‘"LraromiyTan. <-A drapa)-* k> >*« 
from Draiilomd rtatra that the bulk of the 
TorkUhforora at Podgontra, .bout fiftorai 
battalion*, adranoad to Spea, probably with 
Ik. intention of attnoking Sagan. Sulramu 
Paaha, the Turkish commander in Herxego 
vina hM received reinforcement». A hard 
fight is expected at Krustaca Four hun
dred and fifty insurgents and Montenegrins 
destroyed the village of Stozer on toe Sisk 
The Turkish low wm 118 regulars 

On thirty irregulars killed. The Montons 
lost 111 killed and nineteen wounded. 

Constantinople, June 4.— The Turks 
aim tort they have drive* “ 
om th* Mighbowbood of fi 

thirty bee*'- ^ '
Ibrousa
Letters from Bucharest indicate that active 

co-operation by the Roumanian army is 
doubtful after the Russians cross the 
Danube. The Grand Duke Nichofoe re
cently mid to a forein consul Neither 

" " > Lord Derby will prevent us
Constantinople sd the Ger- 

Peris oaty to leave it again.”
Cettinje, June 6.—1______

• bettle ie reported to-day near Maejrt last
ing several bourn Tbe Turks were detest
ed aed k*l 600 men. Tbe Montenegrin 

m» are art aaosrteined.
Naw Yoaa, Jura 5 -Jk RunUhuk tfwouti 

aaya tbe Turk» took porairaioo of Ik. knigktn 
fn roar of Quirgloa, aad oprarad gro on th. 
Bnatiana tkti moraine Aran bout, wrae 
dratroyed. ttia Tnrtith aim waa Ntoaik. 
ably iooaraa*. Prabahto a* toon ra th, 
damage by th. Tnrktih tow aa th» pontoon, 
to ropafrod, tka a—atom will ■“

Richmond Hill, June 5.—This was a red 
letter day in the annals of Richmond Hill 
the oocMion befog the holding of a monster 
picnic in Palmer’s grove by toe members of 
tbe York anl South Simooe Division 
Granges. In the early pert of the morning 
all the roads leading to the village were 
alive with toamn and by twelve o’clock 
about 3,000 people had assembled in the 
ground*. The farmers’ wiv» and daughters 
had an endlem variety of eatables on hand, 
to which full justice wm done by all pres 
Mnsic wm one of the prominent features of 
demonstration, there being three bands in 
attendance, viz., the Richmond Hffl, Noble- 
ton, and Victoria Square banda The weather 
wm delightful, and nothing happened to ; 
the pleMure of the day. After the créai 

" been disposed of, the speec

men who didn’t like the Grange in its early 
dara via, “ middlemen,” or m they are 
called in the Western country, “ bummers. ” 
He did not mean to say that “ middlemen 
were not required, but there is an unneow- 
sary number of them. They swarm every
where. They know all about the Grange— 
its birth, history, when it would die, and 
when its funeral would take place—»pe- 

its funeral (Laughter.) All the 
speaker had to say to such men wm that if 
they were engaged in any business adverse 
to toe Granga'toey had better get out of it 
m soon » possible. This organization came 
to the farmers in their hçur of need, and it 
wm going to grow whether the “ middle- 
™en .bk®d it or nok He next referred to 
the object of the movement. The Grange i 
neither iconoclastic nor revolutionary in 
its character. It is at war with 
«in, corruption, and vice. Everythin:; 
thrt leeks to toe elevation of society receive* 
toe Stfpport-tif the Order. As patrcct th^v 
had ew I-great deal to learn, and toe t - 
jdao* to leu* it wm in the snooroinato 
Grsttgl There WM the beginning of all be
lts* town » toe organization. Fraternity 
toeeld be eettivatod by all Grangers. The 
Spirit of freternhy must be laid broad and 
ieap. They must leern to trust one acothtfi, 
and when they have accomplished that, they 
eoeM co-operate in beeineea In low» co
operation has partly revolutionised business. 
Reaping msnhinss that formerly cost $225 
can now be bought for $120 ; waggons, horse 
rakea and other articles have been likewise 
reduced in prioa A matter that writers 
make fan at is having women in the Grange. 
He thanked God that the wiv» and daugh
ters of farmers were members of the Order. 
In tbe councils of the Grange the women 
had a voice, and he rejoiced at ik In con
clusion he urged upon the audience to do 
their utmost to advance tha interests of the 
Order, and they would be blessed m in
dividuate, and their children’s children would 
call them btoreed. Mr. Smedley concluded 
amid enthusiastic cheering.

Mr. J. Manning, Chaplain of the Domiu 
ioh Grange, said that as such he stood in a.-, 
unenviable position, with two indictmenu- 
agsinsthim. Being invited, he had attend*,t 
the other day a gathering of the Patrons of 
Husbandry at Port Hopa and what he a*c,i 
there had been seized hold of and comment
ed upon in a hostile spirit. He had main
tained that the fanners ware not sufficiently 
represented in the Housa in proportion to 
their mmbwa wealth, and influence ; also, 
tort toe agricultural interest required Pro 

I kad i* nek On both toe» potnta

Hugh». Master of the Yert 
upied the chair, ana around

Tfoj.
Division, oct

of the Order in Canada and toe Him. A. R 
Smedley, of Iowa Lecturer of the National 
Grange of the United Statoa wm smeng 
the invited guests.

After some remarks by Messrs. Chartes 
Drury, M»ter of the North Simooe Divisée*, 
and Thom*» Doff, Master of the Sooth 
Simooe Division, the chairtnan introduced

Mr. E. H. Hilborne, Lecturer of toe 
Dominion Grange, who spoke of the pleasure 
it afforded him to meet so .many aL the 
Patrons of Husbandry on an noos sien 
like the present The Grange movement 
wm now engrossing a great deal of 
public attention, and justly sa It wm an 
organization composed of an intelligent clew 
of the community. The farmers wot* fore
most in promoting the prosperity of the 
country but they had not been fairly re
munerated nor had they received fair con
sideration If all other classes had a right 
to establish their protective societire, surely 
the agricultural data which is the main
spring of the country, had also thrt righk 
The speaker said he would not touch on 
other subjects relating to the Grder just 
then, bat would make room for the array of 
talent on the platform.

Mr. S. ‘WTHill, Worthy Master of the 
Dominion Grange, on coming forward, was 
received -with great applause. He congratu
lated the audience on the large turn out and 
the pleasant day they had for their picnic. 
He also congratulated himself on the plea
sure of meeting so many friends. He wm 
proud of having on the platform such a dis
tinguished gentleman M Mr. Smedley, who 
had come from along distance off. Hie 
speaker then went on to give the history of 
the Dominion Grange nnoe its organiza
tion. When first »tshlisbed it wee 
like a poor waif in society. It had many 

against, and only lew

their Order, U ft «raid. B 
noonoed as-a strong partisan, but he could 
assert that he had never sunk his manhood 
is partisanship. He wm accused of having 
taken the course he did m a means of favour 
ing Sir John Macdonald, where» the truth 
wm that he had voted against Sir John. 
What he had stood np for, and stood up for 
on its merits and for no political reasons 
whatever—wm that as all others
interests had Protection, the agricultural in 
terert should have Protection now. Other 
interests had 174 ?» cent for their benefit 
while this had non* rt all Because he ad
vocated the farmers’ interests the Glob* 
sought to throttle him and to silence him, 
but he would sot be tons put down. (Load 
cheers.) He had been a farmer for forty 
years ; he knew what the farmer* required, 
aad would speak hie mind. Would they 
condemn him for so doing 7 (Cries of “ No, 
na") He fell he had the Grangers at his 
back, and that gave him strength to ad- 
voeate their rights They wanted Protec
tion as other elms» had, and they would 
hav* ft. I* raising the revenue ell class» 

be treated fairly, according to their 
: bnt if on* ala» had noProtection, 

white all «thorn had it, then thrt class wm 
net fairly treated. He believed in equal 
rights to aU, and what they demanded wm 
that this be carried dot in the matter of 
Protection to agriculture as well m to other 

**. (Loud cheers )
- ------ J. Doxtifc Manager of the
Piifttort’-fcrtBaohce Company, wad Mr. W. 
P. Page, Secretary of the Dominion Grange, 
then addressed the assemblage. The latter 
gentleman stated that the Dominion Grange

friends But the canes we* a just one, and Mr. 
today the institution is in » flourishing son- 
ditioa Hs enumerated A* objecte «f the 
Order, the mam one being toe advancement 
of the educational and social condition of

l elms Prawns to toe for- a»
g» farmers bred la a stake of the

isolation, apart from each other, and withon| 
means of oo-operatioc, and it wm to bring 
them out of such an unsatisfactory position 
m a class that the Order wm instituted. He 
spoke of the necessity of parents making 
their horn» as attractive m possible for their 
children, in order to retain them on the 
farm Home surroundings should not be 

.......................... too short to toil all

speaker would guar-

home. With regard to the Grang 
were many crude ideas formed by ot 
That was not to be wondered ak 
Order had only been organized thre 
Many people did not credi 
farmers with having much brain* 
their management of the Grange th 
proved what they could da The 
referred to the membership of the! 
being a prominent feature of the 
The fact of ladiw being members 
organization, greatly benefited i 
farmer need have any hesitation abot 
ing his female relations to become i 
of the G rang* for he wm himself 
shield them. On the young people 
ed, ina-terge meMure, the suooe 
movement in time to oome. He 
the labours he had performed in 1 
their organization, and said he 
they had not been in vain. He <* 
by thanking the audience for the 
they had extended him, and rwo 
seat amid load applause.

Hon. A. B. Smedley wm the net 
er. It had been his fortune for 
eight years to look upon the faces oi 
ings like the present one. Within 
few days he had learnt so 
and that wm that the Patrons 
bandry in Canada had the sam 
heartednw* the same friendliness 
Patrons in the United State* He 
ceedingly gratified to meet so man 
brethren and sisters of this Dominic 
questions were often asked—What 
Grangers going to do ? What are 
jecta and pnrpoew of the orgamzati 
What wffl its influence over the country 
amount to? Toths» enquiries intelligent 
answers should be given. Several years 
ago it became apparent that something 
should be done to protect the farmers. At 
that time all the legislation of the country 
wm conducted by monopolies and rings 
There wm a centralization of power, which 
gave rise to class legislation. The mannfac- 
tur.ro, profwtioMl men, raid railway men 
hndnonndoi l««ml»tion to mat# proroerons 
buainera for rooh ot throe olarara. Eratyin- 
torrats.ro onw-tb. Agricnltnral-»-nnr- 
tnrod. Had farmer, any l«ul»Bon m Him 
in tarant 1 II ro, he Imd yto to hrar of A 
Th.y had groat rorao..to onmphnn

mixed in 1874, with 23 subordinate 
Now there are 605 subordinate 

Gramme and 40 Division Grange* with a 
nsssnr—hip of 25,000 Grangers.

Jscrees Cartier Elective Trial.
Montreal, June 2.—The Jacques Cartier 

County election trial wm continued to-day.
Lanckedb Lafeambsiss reaid» at St. 

Genevieve ; was working rt Gayer’» ; was 
paid every Saturday evening ; Gayer gave 
him and Gravel seventy-five cents each over 
their pay ; never rave him any money be
fore. Gravel said when he got the quarter. 

Now I wffl go and get a bottle of whiskey 
id make my father-in-law drunk, » that 

he can’t vota” This wm said in the pre
sence of Gayer, who remarked that he might

Antoine Wilson wm present at the St 
enevieve meeting. Mr. Girouard re

proached Mr. Laflamme with being without 
fnflt,—at Ottawa Mr. La flame» replied 
that » a simple member he hod den* aU he 
could for the oourty, and if W had the

particulars ami swing Henning’s 
figuring there, met Henning rt tfc 
La wren» Hell sad got him to go

the 8*
goto La

id he was not going to give
__________ ■ hut he would do » in a
court of jsstiea. Laflamme rt first did not

tort he had rt Sk Genevieve.

at Sk Genevieve. Witness went to S* 
levieve in company with Alfred Perry 

and Jam» Stewart. They went also to 
Lachine previously ; it wm to see 
to Sk Jean about getting the men t*.

i Rodgers. He 
n might vote m 
about the votera 
ibout the voters 
iber speaking to

ook. The only 
x> speak to the

ling about the 
le to Ltflamme. 
rgument in the 
wm begun this 
Q.C., on behalf

is came»» of

iption show n

legislation and education had been for ow- tefa draws chiefly. Over on-half the poo*- 
lation of the United States, and of thm 
country too, were engaged m agricultural 
pnro.ito. Yra nramtorara^ngthra, rauto 
ber, intelligence, and wealth, the farm** 
htoii fallen behind in the race of omlnetiam. 
Why wm this so? He owtid only ooms to 
two conclusions, one of which was that every 

thorougUy iateUtyOTtty 
and completely organised ; whRe to* other 
wm the isolation of the farmer. Dwellers fas 
cities and towns daily came in contact with 
each other and their knowledge wm thereby 
widened. All class» had organizations long 
established bnt themselves. Manufacturer» 
bad eooieti» ; so had the bankers ; and the 
merchants had their Board of Trad* The 
first named fixed the price rt which goods 
were to be sold a year ahead. In 1876 the 
plough makers of the United States and 
Canada met in Chicago and fixed the 
price of ploughs for 1877- But in 
doing so they did not consult the 
farmer* To help the agricultural class out 

'thousand of this difficulty the Grange wse organized.
It had prospered and the influence of the 
Order had now reached all the ramifications 
of society. The public press of the country 
wm very diligent in giving toe Grangers ad
vice, losing no opporty of doing ea Occa
sionally, however, the prew mixed in with 
advice a good deal of abuse. The speaker 
had read in a paper that morning an article 
which greatly misrepresented the meeting 
rt Port Hop* [In answer to a question 
from the audience, Mr. Smedley stated thrt 
the journal he referred to wm the Globe.] 
If such a scurrilous editorial had appeared in 
a paper in low* the writer would have to 
seek other quarters pretty lively. (Laugh
ter.) The papers of large <ntiw gen
erally opposed the Grange; th*

*F (or.
supported ik The r«a- 

the former persuing meek
_______ pUin They had the bankers

aad the maaufacturera at tooirbaoha TNn 
railways everywhere were great opponents
Cth. (iron*.-.rora-ttrolly faidWira t 
msr took his produce to market did rt fix 
the price ? No ; he took what somebody 
else fixed it rt for him. The railway mem 
had done their utmost to break down the

purpose, bet had not suooraded. ftaslhsr 
aUrathat took olaim when the Grange was 
instituted was the politima— There men 
had be* in the habit of controlling to* 
legislation of the State, and tiwyVrew 
that when the understandings of the people 
were awakened their oooupatiou would be 
look Happily, they had gew dew* An
other class was the merchants end man*fa— 
tarera They thought that the Grange 
would knock toe bottom eet oftoebhnft- 
nae* but they wws mistake* They had tires 
learnt botes* «ad totiayJftra^OtiUr^ hm ^ no

manufacturer* They* wm another tons *1

ing toe evidenca 
Laflamme made 

Pointe Claire, 
lizard, and 8*

ghtof the uni- 
inséra* At La-
of 1872 he (Mr.
of thirty-four 

as of the rwpon- 
the last election 
in wm called to 
testimony of th« 
rou Monde and 
■ of the respoi.- 
with that of the 
refute this who

many of Mr. Foran to the effect
be thought Laflamme came very 

near >>*■*"£ guilty of using corrupt influences 
in hie irmsrh but thrt he staved off the 
point. Authority wm cited to show that it 
wm not necessary to prove the exact words 

of promis» of this kind, but the
---------The inducement held out

it eras “ If you elect me m 
will do more for you.” The 

Rabbit care,” the Muskoka|oss* and tbe 
Landry oara were cited to prove various 
points m to the corrupt influences need in 

a The reason proposed by Mr. La- 
why the electors should rapport him,

____ tag Minister he would have more » -
fluence in behalf of the county, wm to the 
speaker the mort odiou* for had he cm the day 
following his election oeawd to be Minister, 
he would have be* without thrt influence. 
There was, further, intimidation in the case 
ef F. Meloot* whose tobreoo was soéartl. 
bnt in whose behalf the respondent inter- 
fared, Mabel* «retiring to* rasuraeo. tost 
he would net be preeseutsi for toe ire; 
ef Am Qarepy, rt Uehm* whore pro- 
petty wee expropriated, bet who wm kept 
mSMBOMO with regard to it until after the 

ion. re that he didn’t vota, though he
__ a Conservative ; and of tbe ferryman
who earned the mail from St. Genevieve to 
Sk Bisard. The second case of person.i 
corruption was that of John Foley, a Con
servative, who rt the instance of his over
seer, Conway, went to the respondent and 
made i". all right by agreeing not to work 
against his* With regard to the case testi
fied to by Iaais Binet, there was nothing 
brought against his oharacter, the only testi
mony in contradiction of his statements 
hating that of Mr. LatUmme, who had a vci y 
bad memory, a fact shown by the latter’» 
statement that had Mr. Lemsy not said so 
he would have denied that he ever m<t 
WMining, and yet he swears that Binet per- 
jured himself in his evidenca With regard 
to J. R Lefieer, advocate, who voted in tl e 
name Of J. Bte Le fleur, fanner, that was a 
dear case of personation, the former not

Hettny in the British Navy. 
London, June 1.—A despatch received l.y 
« Government reports s serious mutiny iu 

_us British navy. The crew of the ironclad 
flagship Alexandra, of.the Mediterranean 
squadron, new station»A at the Pira»u* du- 
anted the guns mounted ou the vessel by thn w- 
mg the rights overboard. The intelligence f

the members of the Board of Admirait;
Am

unity,
rdered. Tbeaa !—■<■■■ irarttfi 

tiha ttretylaia of befog
; Late*—There was recently an emeute on 
fcfiÏM hhr Majesty's iron armour plated mup 

«■dm, toe fepship of toe Méditer- 
am squadron, m consequence of the

Sry ef toe dmtiahas a*d uuuil 
of the punishments. The whole of 
à refreed to do duty and threw 
rights overboard. Three ireehordioat» 

wore raatsared to forty-two days’ impmo..- 
meat, aad mat in the Monarch to

iSmafroa.'SSaro. U»7 31*. t""«*

araima ..t>; wkU. tiro 
iykf at tka Piraran ——

rszz.-z
in, wro q .tiled 
id from other 
attested aad a 

■ of to*
tiertrtedto to dieretiafao- 

of the refusal of shore tea**

l
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«•TICK.
Subscribers are reminded that the coloured 

address label of each paper sent to them 
shows a figure which indicates that future 
number of the paper up to which their 
subscription has been paid, serving, in fact, 
as a date. The current weekly number 
can readily be ascertained by reference to 
the volume and number printed on the 
title page.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Subscribers to the Wmkly Mail, s paper 

already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly published in Canada, 
may for the future rely on an extended 
report of Parliamentary proceedings 
appearing in our columns. Beautiful 
new bright type, smaller than that 
hitherto used for Parliamentary reporting, 
has been procured, and while the actual 
difficulty of reading will not be increased, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed m a 
shape purposely intended to mislead thq 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to dubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a dub of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer. I

The full news and gossip of the week 
are interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable vaine to 
farmers and others. H you would be 
abreast of the times and know what is 
going on in the world take

it is said, will take the field against him. 
Mr. Burns is an able and popular man, 
above accepting subsidies from any Gov
ernment.

UNDULY W&A1HY.
The Government organ gets 

angry over our allusions to Mr. Goudgb, 
M.P. We could patiently bear its wrath 
if it had had honesty enough not to mis
represent our words. It says we have 
sought to bring Mr. Goudgb into con
tempt because he has been unable to pay 
one hundred cents in. the dollar. We 
haven’t sought to do anything of the 
kind. Many a better man than Mr. 
Goudgb has failed in business, and that 
through no criminality or fault of his own 
We referred to Mr. Goudgb’s insolvency 
because the sworn testimony of some of 
the first merchants in Halifax pointed in 
unmistakeable terms to his dishonesty. 
If dishonesty in our public men is not a 
just cause for comment in a newspaper, 
then we confess we fail to understand a 
newspaper’s duty. Nor do we think we are 
open to the accusation of having referred 
to a case still sub judice. The proceedings 
upon which our remarks were based were 
over a week old, and though we have not 
yet seen the result of the application for 
the insolvent’s discharge, we have no 
doubt judgment was given days before 
our remarks appeared. In any case the 
comments of a Toronto paper would 
have no effect whatever upon an _ in
solvency case in progress in a little 
country place in one of the Mantime 
Provinces. ,"r-c: r i

But the organ does not stop with 
the misrepresentation which we have 
pointed out. We said that the 
damaging accusations made against 
Mr. Goudgb would not very much sur
prise those who knew anything of the 
kind of colleagues Mr. Mackbnzï» has 
associated with him in his Cabinet, or the 
corrupt character of many of his sup
porters in Parliament. This, cries the 
miserable apologist of a miserable Ad
ministration, is an insult to the whole 
Reform Party of Ontario, for they are a 
majority of the people ! Where lies the 
majority is a question which remains to 
be tested. That we. uttered a word re
flecting discreditably upon the “ Reform” 
Party is a pure falsehood. We believe 
there are thousands of men in that Party 
itt Ontario who have foresworn their al
legiance to it in consequence of the very 
causes to which we have referred and 
others of an analogous kind. Is it an in
sult to the “ Reform” Party to say that 
Mr. Lucius Seth Huntington has been 
guilty of transactions which stamp him 
as one of the most corrupt men in Can
ada? Is it an insult to the “Reform" 
Party to allege that M. Rodolphb 
Laflammb, who has been denounced 
from the Imperial and the Canadian 
Benches — the man who put up 
* ‘ puffers” to bid upon the Tachme lands, 
a portion of which he had the test of 
reasons for knowing the Government was 
going to purchase—is not fit to be in the 
Government ?, Is it an insult to the “Re- 
“ form” Party to remind them that this 
Globe newspaper declared M. Cauchon, 
another of Mr. Mackknzik’s colleagues, 
to be so corrupt that hi* crimes smelt to 
Heaven ; that the Montreal Herald al
leged that he was fining his pockets out 
of the hopeless imbecility of many of 
God’s creatures, (referring to his contracts 
with the Beauport Asylum) ; and that he 
had to sneak out of the Legislative As
sembly of Quebec to avoid expulsion ? 
Is it an insult to the “ Reform” Party to 
say that this Government have shamelessly 
corrupted one-sixth of the members of 
the House of Commons, and rendered 
them unable to sit again in the House 
during the continuance of this Par ha

lf no have said such things as these— 
we have said just these things and none 
other in referring to Mr. Goudgb’s case 
—is an insult to the “ Reform” Party we 
own we have been guilty of insulting 
them. But we are confident none but the 
Government hacks would put such an 
interpretation upon our words. We say 
with all calmness and deliberation, the 
composition of Mr. Mackenzie's Govern
ment is a disgrace to the country. And 
we say, with equal calmness and delibera
tion, that to have used their position in a 
way to disqualify one-sixth of the mem
bers of the Commons,'»/ otittmi means of 
one kind and another/is littlè short of a 
crime of national importance. We have 
said this sort of thing before Mr. 
Goudgb’s insolvency came to our notice, 
and, we apprehend, we shall continue to 
say it even after he has been disposed of. 
We can understand how to the organ such 
things are far from pleasant. It may 
grin and wriggle, but we shall keep Jon 
speaking all the same. •

THE CAUOHON DIFFICULTY.
The Reform Party is at its wits’ end 

to know what to do with M. Cauchon. 
The summer is here and the elections 
are at hand, and the aroma of the ancient 
politician’s reputation is waxing stronger 

becoming more and more breezy

They tried to foist him on the people of 
Quebec after the death of Lieutenant- 
Governor Gabon last fall, but his native 
Province would have none of him. Then 
the other day they sought to send him to 
Government House, Winnipeg, but the 
Free Press there in the name of French 
and English alike protested against his

What is to be done with him 1 In the 
good old days when the Emir Yakob 
Eui was monarch of the petty Arabian 
satrapy of Yemen, he took it into his 
head to establish constitutional govero- 

ent. Of Cabinet Ministers he ap
pointed seven, one, the President 
of the Council, an ex-dervish of evil mien 
and scaley reputation. Tùe other Minis
ters from 'the first disliked him and final
ly they cast about to find him an appoint-

int and compel him to take the CMltem 
Hundreds, so to speak. They wanted to 
make him chief rayah or tax-gatherer, 
but the people cried out that he would 
steal. Then they thought of givintz him 
the rulership of a deserted village, but 
the owls who had studied history by their 
midnight lamp, the moon, hooted him out 
of town. In this fix, they asked him to 
resign but he refused, placing his thumb 
to his nose, and extending his fingers, 
which is Arabic for 11 Do you take me for 
“ a fool ?” At length at a solemn Cabi
net meeting at which the President of 
the Council’s position was debated, the 
Premier hit upon a novel method of solv
ing the difficulty. The obstreperous 
Minister was made Minister of War 
pro tem., and » grand review of 
the whole available army of Yemen 
w ordered. The Wer Minister, 
as is the custom after the march-past, 
rode into a hollow square formed by the 
soldiery, and proceeded to compliment 
them on their extremely martial appear
ance, when suddenly a sheet of flame 
burst from each of the four lines, and the 
Cabinet was reorganised neatly and with 
despatch.

In a few weeks representatives of our 
once splendid volunteer force, sufficient at 
least to form a decent firing party, wiU be 
mustered for the annual drill.

FBDDLING POLITICIANS.
Probably no thought has seized the 

Canadian public more thoroughly, in its 
consideration of Dominion politics, than 
the incompetency of the Administration. 
They are not merely ’prentice politicians 
—they are peddlers and hnxters as well. 
Take the new Post Office in Guelph as an 
illustration of what we mean. It will, 
we think, be universally admitted that 
unless the Government are in a position 
to see that our public buildings are erect
ed with due regard to architectural effect 
it would be better to wait until the 
finances are in a healthier state than this 
Ministry has brought them into than to 
proceed after a fashion which can provoke 
no other feeling than ridicule. An extract 
from the Herald will explain our mean
ing :

“The feeling of indignation among 
Guelph’s citizens in consequence of the great 
disfigurement which will be inflicted on the 
town by the wretched diminutivenees of the 
Government buildings now in course of erec
tion, has become so strong that after a 
hitherto unbroken silence, the Mercury has 
been compelled to speak out, saying that 
• compared with the other buildings, the 
post office will be very diminutive and will 
detract very much from the appearance of 
the block.’ It then adds : ‘Many of our 
citizens feel so strongly on this matter that 
they are preparing a subscription to raise the 
walls a story higher, so that the building 
may be in keeping with those adjoining and 
on the same side of the street ’ Whether 
the subscription is being taken np or not » 
uncertain, but if it is, it is a great diagz 
to the Government and to the country 
large, to allow private citizens to club 
gether for raising a paltry $2,000 or $3,000

instead of making it in storekeeping and 
in the grain trade, then, as these unsuit
able occupations for the Order are given 
up, its activity must be the more concen
trated upon its proper work—upon what 
it can successfully perform. And fore
most and most necessary among all the 
work waiting their performance of it 
appears to be the establishment of Agri
cultural Protection—of simple fair 
play to themsetos. It is a 
monstrous and wholly indefensible piece 
of injustice that we should pay twenty 
per cent, toll on all farm produce that we 
sell to our neighbours, while they have 
the privilege of our markets free. We 
may depend upon it that this thing can
not last, if once the farmers set them
selves thinking about it in earnest. The 
cry about taxing the poor man’s loaf is 
the merest “ bosh the thing is done 
over the border, and we hear no com
plaint in consequence, from either poor 
or rich. Against the pretence that we, 
in Canada, cannot do this and cannot do 
that, we place the fact that our neigh
bours actually do this and that too, and 
all with very good success. Again, we 
are assured that prices of grain and flour 
are made in the great European mar
kets, and, if this be the case, then 
clearly nothing that we can do will 
mab» the loaf a cent the dearer. But, 
it may be asked, if there is to be 
no rise in price, where is the benefit to 
the farmer ? The answer is that though 
there can be no general rise in price, in 
consequence of our adopting a policy of 
fair play to ourselves, the effect would be 
to bring the chances and turns of the 
market more in favour of our own pro
ducers and dealers. What our producers 
and dealers need is not so much high 
prices as the certainty of a market ; and 
this latter they never can have as long as 
the rubbish and sweepings of the Ameri
can market are allowed to come in free, 
faking our own market from us, and 
destroying what we were depending upon. 
The consumer gains nothing either mean
while ; all the gain there is goes to 
American speculators and Ameriçan rail
ways. Every car load or vessel load of 
American flour brought into Halifax or 
St. John means so much more freight for 
American railways or ships, and so much 
Iffli for Canadian ; thus do we help our 

jhbours and injure ourselves, 
lut, it will be asked, is the Grange to 

become a political order, and to devote 
itself to political objects? We answer, 
no, but let politicians cease to oppose a 
just demand for purely party and politi
cal reasons. We make bold to say that 
among farmers who regularly vote the 
Grit ticket, nineteen out of every twenty 
think just as we do on this question, and 
candidly believe that it should be our 
policy to meet our neighbours with even- 
handed justice—with duties exactly equal 
to their own, no more, no less. But the 
leaders of the Grit Party will not allow this 
feeling to find expression, simply because 
Mr. Mackenzie stands committed against 
it. They cast their influence against 
Agricultural Protection^, not at all on its 
merits, but simply because it would em
barrass the Party. But a Party that 
takes its stand against a plain demand 
for justice, deserves to be embarrassed. 
We feel confident that all the efforts 
of the wire-pullers to prevent the 
question indicated from coming up at 
Grange meetings will be in vain, and 
that the question must, and shall, come 
to the front And the prospect is one of 
terror for every Grit candidate who, 
seeking to represent farmers in Parlia
ment, deliberately opposes the interest 
of his constituents. The day of reckon
ing for not a .few such draws on apace.

MR. ANOLIN'8 POSITION.
Without having resigned his seat in 

the Commons, {Hr. Speaker Anglin is at 
this moment in Gloucester preparing by 
speeches of a somewhat singular charac
ter to pave the way for his success when 
it shall please him to resign.

Mr. Anglin, to suit his audience, 
a story to the effect that the post office 
printing contract was taken from him by 
Mr. Huntington, the Postmaster-Gen
era’, not because that gentleman or the 
Government thought it was unseemly for 
a member of the House to have contracts 
from the Government, but because the 
Freeman criticised Mr. Huntington’s 
Argentenil speech ! Farther, Mr. 
Bo well’s motive in bringing the matter 
before the House was bigotry, he being 
Grand Master of the Orangemen, and 
therefore a mortal enemy of Mr. Speaker !

No one knows better than Mr. Anglin 
how false these statements are. The 
truth and the whole truth in his case was 
well told by Mr. Costigan in the debate 
on Mr. Bo well’s motion. When Mr. 
Mackenzie was forming his Government, 
the New Brunswick contingent gave him 
to understand that they would not sup
port Mr. Anglin as a Minister. The 
Premier, fearing that the member for 
Gloucester would, unless provided for in 
some way, embarrass the Government 
with the New Brunswick school question, 
resolved to give him the Speakership ; 
and to that office with its $4,000 a year, 
the printing contract, worth at least $3,000 
a year, was subsequently added. Thus 
Mr. Anglin was subsidised with » 
Minister's salary and his mouth effectual
ly closed as to the school question. From 
that moment the fierce champion of 
Catholic demands in New Brunswick be
came, even in his newspaper, the belliger
ent Freeman, as docile and manageable 
.partizin u My tint uit on tb. meek 
Government benches. That was 
secret of how he came to get the 
tract. , . ..

How it came to be taken from him 
everybody knows. It was 
he criticised Mr. Huntington’s Argen- 
teuil speech, nor because he dared to aa- 
eert his independence in ainÿ other par
ticular, but simply because the scandal of 
the Chief Commoner being » Government 
contractor became too rank even for M. 
Cauchon’s associates. It became so rank 
that the more independent of the Gov
ernment organs took to condemning it. 
The Government had either to withdraw 
the contract from Mr. Speaker or submit 
to the loss of the support of some of 
their supporters in the House, and all 
their right-minded supporters in the
C° Xhe^assertion that Mr. Bo well took 
__ tky case as Orange Grand Master v.

IiWiOMholic U, M w.h»e 
keTomUd ooeMioB to My , «
«Turt of «MdMtty nwi* ‘“•“‘Mr. 
AWH.li* oMotttMMT; Mr. Bowell s
motion, in
Mr Anglin, the corrupted, but against 
the Government, the «*rupt<»».

When the Speaker does wign^Mr. 
Burns,) the local member for Gloucester,

the

GREATLY CONCERNED.
The Grit press is wonderfully con

cerned about Mr. Sand ford Fleming 
and the obaervations which we made a 
short time since in reference to his then 
contemplated protracted visit to the Old 
World. They ought surely to be content 
with a simple denial of what appeared in 
these columns, if they were justified in 
m>king any denial at all. The Ottawa 
Free Frets especially takes Mr. Fleming 
under its patronizing care, abuses The 
Mail, and, as usual when it does so, de
parts wholly from the truth. We might 
remind that pink of journalism, whose 
political inconsistency is of Dominion 
notoriety, that in its first denial of our 
remarks it said Mr. Fleming would take 
an early opportunity, before sailing for 
England, to sustain its view of his rela
tions to - the Premier, and that Mr. 
Fleming did nothing of the kind. One 
would suppose that a journal which had 
received so severe a slap in the face as 
this would be chary of returning to the 
subject. Not so, however, our Janus- 
faced contemporary, which, in its latest 
production on the subject, says : “We 
“ do not grudge him his enjoyment ; we 

think he has well earned it. But we 
do not think it will be increased by the 

“ reflection that immediately his back 
“ was tumed’ he should be depicted by 
“ the Tory press, for party aims and pur- 
“ poses, as having discreditably skulked 
“ off because he disagreed with 
“ his Departmental Chief." We might 
appeal to our readers whether 
we said anything of this kind— 
whether, indeed, we uttered a single 
word in the slightest degree derogatory of 
the Chief Engineer of the Pacific railway. 
We said nothing of the kind. We have
nothing of the kind to say. Quite the questions to which this description ap- 
contrary. Mr. Fleming does not deserve plies, it is also very easy to uuwOT.^ The 
to be slightingly spoken of by any Cana- " a 
ititn journal. We said that we believed 
he and Mr. Mackenzie had had impor
tant differences about matters relating to 
the Pacific railwse, and that these differ
ences had probably very much to do with 
hi* departure for Europe. If the infor
mation upon which we ventured to base 
this expression of belief is not true, 
it will receive correction at the 
proper time ; and if we have bees 
wrongly informed, we shall say so, as is 
our wont in all such matters. We can 
hardly, meanwhile, we suppose, keep such 
characterless papers as the Ottawa Free 
Press from endeavouring to make political 
capital, not only out of what we said, but 
out of a false representation of what we 
said. We do not set ourselves to follow 
all their twistings and turnings, but 
occasional reference to their bad habits 
will keep the public alive to their evil

to make a public building look as it 
do and prevent its being a disfignrem. 
the street on which it is placed.”

This is a fair illustration of the way in 
which this Grit Government administer 
affairs. Whatever they do, 
potency is stamped all over it

THE GRANGERS.
Ere the season of political pi< 

yet opened, the Order of Patron» of Hus
bandry has made a beginning. The Dur
ham Division Grange led off with 
large gathering at Port Hope on Saturday. 
A report of the speeches delivered will be 
found in another column. It will not 
conduce to Mr. Mackenzie’s peace of 
mind to observe that the subject of Agri
cultural Protection is being broached at 
Grange meetings, and that from present 
indications we are likely to hear more of 
it than ever before. All the “ manage

ment” of Grit politicians will not suf
fice to keep this question much longer in 
the background. It will come to the 
front, and many of those misrepre- 
sentatives of agricultural constituen- 

who vote and speak in the 
House against fair play to the 
farmer will be called to a strict ac
count of their conduct in this respect 
when next they seek the votes of the 
electors. Mr. Manning, chaplain of the 
Grange, is the first to speak out this year 
on the suoject. He disputed what had 
been said last session on the floor of the 
House by Mr. Lewis Ross, the member 
for East Durham, to the effect that the 
farmers do not want Protection. The 
fact is, Mr. Manning affirms, that they 
do want Protection, as people of other 
callings want it. They want to be 
placed in a position something like that 
of equality with their own class in the 
neighbouring States, and with that of 
other classes in Canada. Mr. Rosevbar, 
M. P. P., though not a Granger, de
clared himself in sympathy with the 
farmers’ demand for Protection. 
He wanted to see home interests 
getting fair play, which at present was 
withheld. Thereupon a certain un
named individual declared himself a 
Grit and opposed to Protection, a state- 

ent as to his position which did not 
bring him the applause of the audience, 
at all events. Mr. Manning recalled the 
fact that, after Mr. Ross’ declaration in 
the House against Protection, the 
Grangers had met and adopted resolu
tions condemning his course.

The prospect will not be a pleasant one, 
3 fancy, to such Ontario members as 

Mr. James Young, Mr. Rymal, and Mr. 
Oliver, who know full well that on 
the question referred to they do not 
represent the views even of their 
own supporters in their respective con
stituencies. Doubtless some very vigorous 
wire-pulling will be resorted to, in order 
to prevent the dreaded topic being men
tioned at Grange meetings, perhaps to 
prevent any large gatherings of Grangers 
being held at all. But neither the ques- 

itself nor the Order that it chiefly 
eras will be put down in this way. 

The Grangers will come to the front, and 
that the question of Protection for their 
interests will come up amongst them is 
as inevitable as next winter’s snow in 
these latitudes. It must occur to many 
Grangers to ask what the purposes of the 
Order are, if redress of the existing 
injustice be not included among them. 
The more that people reflect upon 
what the objects of the Order are, 
or ought to be, the more clearly will 
it appear that to get this injustice re
dressed should actually be in the first 
place of all. We are not of opinion that 
co-operative storekeeping by farmers is 
destined to prove a general success ; and 
we would say that if they want to get their 
store goods at bottom prices a much safer 
and readier method may be found. Let 
them try the plan of paying cash down 
for all purchases and they will be aston- 

" to see how cheaply they will be 
supplied. Were they to buy at whole
sale they would of course pay on delivery, 
for we have never heard it proposed that 
a Grange should run in debt to the city 
merchants. Well, if they will simply try 
the effect of ready cash on the retailer, 
instead of upon the wholesale man, they 
will get everything at the lowest living 
prices, and without running any risk. 
They will get their cottons and woollens, 

their tea, sugar, and spices to much 
better satisfaction from a first-class retail 
dealer, selling at the lowest prices for 
cash th^n by risking themselves in pur- 
chuèi br wbolesile. Tbe, will be well 
advised too, to let the grain trade severely 
alone, except so f«ra» telling each hi. own 
crop for himaelf to the regular buyer who 
will give the highest price for it. As 
sorely a. they meddle with the grain 
trade they will bum their fingers The 
purchase of agricultural implement., 
however, appears to be a different matter; 
and it ir quite practicable for farmers to 
get these necessary articles cheaper by 
combination. There should be nothing 
impracticable in the insurance of fi 
buildings in a Grangers’ comps 
taking no other kind of risks, if 
only honest men to keep the funds are 
secured ; but it may be worth while 
to recollect that there are already several 
companies that keep farm risks in a class 
by themselves, thus giving insurers the 
benefit of the lowest rates.

If, as we firmly believe, experience is to 
show that the Grangers must lose money

THE ORDER OF ST. MICHAEL AND 
8T. GEORGE.

From a recent “ cable ” in the Globe we 
take the following :

“ The anniversary of the Queen’s Birth
day has been signalized by the extension of 
“ i Order of St Michael and St George, 

idered necessary by the growth of the 
oniea Among the numerous appoint
ât! to this distinguished Order as ordinary 
imbers of the second-class, or Knights

_mmandert, are General Macdougall,
formerly Adjutant-General of the militia of 
Canada ; and Major-General Smyth, at pre
sent commanding the militia of Canada. As 
ordinary members of the third-class com
panions are Hon. Joseph Trutch, lately 
lient -Governor of British Columbia ; Mr. 
Alexander Murray, Director of the Geologi
cal Survey of Newfoundland ; Mr. Sandford 
Fleming, Engineer of the Canadian Pacific ; 
Mr. John Palliser, lately commander o 
expedition sent by the Government of ! 
ada to the Rooky Mountains ; Major Donald 
Cbumml. lately Chief Officer of the Bound- 
ary Cotimîmon of Canada YUapt. Samuel 
Anderson, «lately Chief Astronomer of the 
Boundary Commission ; [Capt Col ?] George 
Arthur French, formerly Commissioner of 
the North-West Police. ”

These gentlemen are all known in Can
ada, and the recognition of their public 
services at the Colonial Office will be a 
matter of satisfaction to Canadians gener
ally. Of Major Cambron, R. A., now 
in command of a battery at Malta, and 
lately Imperial Commissioner on the 
North-West Boundary Survey, we may 
say that he is the son-in-law of Hon. Dr. 
Tuppbr, C. B.

DIPLOMACY AGAIN.
For now several weeks the news from 

the East has been chiefly of movements 
of troops towards the coming together of 
the two great hostile forces in the field. 
The diplomats were supposed to have 
bid each other good-bye, and it appeared 
as if they had finally thrown up the case 
and left it to be decided by the 
men of the sword. All at 
however, we hear again the old
fuTniliAr sounds of “ negotiation” and 
“ mediation.” The mediator who offers 
himself is one whose wishes are not light
ly to be regarded by either of the belli
gerents. Despatches from Berlin state 
that Bismarck is again trying diplomacy, 
and it is reported that the Porte is in
clined to accept proposals for the 
tion of hostilities. Scarcely has the war 
fairly commenced, when a movement for 
bringing it to a sudden end is announced ; 
and the interest of the situation is trans
ferred from the banks of the Danube to 
those of the Spree.

The first and most obvious reflec
tion on all this is that there 
been nothing so far in the fortune 
of the war, good or bad, for either of the 
parties to it, important enough to account 
for the sudden elevation of the olive 
branch. The Russians have made some 
progress in Armenia, but nothing greatly 
to boast of, and the Circassian rising in 
their rear, or the dread of it, is calculated 
to cool very touch their eagerness for 
fresh advances. The expected great 
opening event of the war on the Danube 
—the crossing of the river by the Rus
sians—has not yet taken place, and 
rumour bids us wait a week or two 
longer for it. Though the Turks are 
well provided with arms and ammunition, 
their commissariat department is poverty- 
stricken and inefficient, and if they 
win battles it will not be through 
anything like the perfect system of pro
visioning which was the strength of the 
German army in the recent war with 
France. On the other hand, the Rus
sians have not much to boast of as 
gards their advance upon the Danube. 
Delays have occurred that appear unac
countable and even suspicious, and 
sinister rumours as to the Czar’s health 
and the fear of assassination are circu
lated. Our recollections of history lead 
us to look for peace negotiations directly 
after a great battle—after decisive vic
tory for one side and defeat for the other. 
But, as far as the public know, there is 
nothing whatever ' in the military situa
tion to account for the renewal of 
negotiations ere yet anything like a great 
battle has been fought. We must look 
in another direction for the explanation 
of the latest rumours.

Turning our attention northward and 
westward, then, from the seat of war, 
we find certain important events standing 
towards each other as remarkable coin
cidences, if not in the relation of cause 
and effect. We have in France a verit
able coup d’etat by Marshal MacMahon, 
who has virtually put aside the authority 
of Parliament and made himself Dic
tator ; being in his turn dictated to by 
a power behind the Presidential chair. 
And coincidently with this we have the 
open return of Bismarck to the direct 
personal management of Germany’s 
affairs. No sooner is the Chan
cellor known to be back at his Dost 
in Berlin, than Count Schouvaloft finds 
he is more required there than in Lon
don, and thither he goes. One London

faloilMnllfl i fllA “ Rj]S—

Italy against Ultramontane dictation, 
and Prince Bismarck is working hard 
to prevent an alliance between the 

“ Governments of France, Austria, and 
“ England, against the secret, but well- 
“ known understanding existing between 
" Germany and Russia in regard to the 

Eastern war.”
All this means, in effect, that Europe’s 

still ùnsettled Western question threatens 
to come up alongside of the Eastern 
question, and even to take precedence of 
it. We are not to jump hastily to the 
conclusion that there is to be no great 
battle on the Danube ; but for the mo-1 
ment work seems to «be renewed for the 
diplomatists, and there is at present 
more interest in news from Berlin than 
from Bucharest and Belgrade.

shown that the men’s grievances were,en
tirely of a domestic character, .and that 
political feeling had nothing to do with 
the trouble. What ultimately followed, 
says the historian, was highly beneficial. 
The attentiopof the Cabinet was forcibly 
drawn to sources of discontent too long 
neglected, and important improvements, 
not only in the navy but also m the army, 
were the result New regulations touohiiy 
pensions, prize money, and retiring al
lowances, were adopted. And, after all 
its internal dissensions, never was 
the British fleet more terrible to the 
nation’s enemies than in that same 
eventful year, which witnessed the 
great naval victory of Nelson, Jarvis, 
and Oollingwood, off Cape St Vincent, 
when the Spanish fleet was all but anni
hilated, and England deliveredWrom all 
fear of a joint French and Spanish inva
sion of the island. At the battle of Gsm- 
perdown, October 9th, of the same year, 
the Dutch fleet was crushed, and was no 
longer a source of danger.

Wherever the British flag flies anxiety 
will be felt until all the facts of the present 
mutiny are definitely known. Let us hope 
that those whom the country entrusts 
with power will be found equal to the oc
casion, and that no mutiny even re
motely approaching in magnitude to that 
of eighty years ago will be witnessed in 
our time.

■ouster Picnic at Port Hope 
on Saturday.

[FROM OUR OWN REPORTER.]
Port Hops, June 2.—The annual picnic 

of the Durham Division Grange, Petrous of 
Husbandry, wee held in the agricultural 
grounds here t"«-day. The attendance was 
arge, Grangers flocking in from all parts of 

•’ country. During the morning there
__ J two or three showers, but the pleasure
was not marred, owing to the ability of those 
present to make use of the exhibition build
ing. The band of the 46th Battalion, which 
was in attendance, played some choice 
selections of music. At one o'clock, after 

h, the rain having gone off the speaking 
■weed from a platform erected in the

EXAGGERATED EXPECTATIONS.
There existed a few days ago what 

we believed to be a misapprehension 
on this side of the line * of some 
remarks on the commercial policy of the 
United States, made by Mr. Evart8j 
at the annual dinner of the New 
York Chamber of Commerce. The 
conclusion was jumped at that 

material change in American 
policy was foreshadowed in what he said. 
We hesitated to believe that the new 
President and Cabinet, with ao much 
other work to do, would voluntarily un
dertake the gigantic task of reversing the 
well settled policy of the Republic. Let 
no one apprehend that any roehtattempt 
will be made. The American Protec
tionist system of to-day—in other words, 
the Morrill tariff of 1861—was bora in 
a time of trouble and excitement, and 
has defects that the best friends of Pro
tection must wish to see remedied. Why 
they have not been remedied

R Smedley, of Iowa, Lecturer to 
_____ sal Grange ; Mr. I. Trusll, Master 
of the Durham Patrons of Husbandly, 
Oth*wa ; J. T. Gould, Secretary, Foley ; T. 
J. Staples, Baltimore, and J. Smithson, 
Peterboro*. 8. Odwsff Perrytown ; R. C. 
Grant Newton ville ; Executive Committee, 
J. Persons, Overseer, Baltimore ; Thornes 
McCanns, Master of Mübrook Grange ; R. 
J. Manning, Chaplain to Dominion Grange ; 
Henry Middleton, Master of Orono Grange, 
President of Clarke Agricultural Society ; 
Aaron Cheats ; E. A. Power, Vice-President 
of the County Agricultural Society ; Mr. 

Docvcar, M.P.P.
The chair was occupied by Mr. T. J.

St^eCHAnu(AXexpressed the pleasure he 

had in occupying his position. His duty 
as Chairman was to keep order, but from the 
respectability of the audience he felt hie 
duty would be light He then intro-

Mr. J. T. Gould, who assured the suffi- 
_ toe of the pleasure it afforded him to meet 
the Patrons of Husbandry of Durham. He 
' * the increase of

to aak : but,

correspondent telegraphs that the “ Rus- 
“ aian advance on the line of the Danube 
“ htm been thus far postponed from day 
“ to day, not only on account of the great 
“ difficulties experienced in bringing up 
“ all the army corps fixed on for the 
“ operation, but also because of the more 
“ than equally effective interposition of 
“ diplomacy. The meeting between 
“ Prince Bismarck and Count Schouva- 
“ loff ended in Russia asking, semi- 
“ officially, wherein England would con- 
‘ * aider her interests affected by a Russian 
“ advance on Turkey.” From “private 
“ information,” he continues, he learns 
that Lord Derby’s reply, through Lord 
Loftus, is a summary of the Govem- 

Vs points brought out in the_ 
ay Parliamentary d 

reply Prince Bismarck 
negotiations by which to 
understanding between tl 
Russian Governments at 
ment This result is rent, 
b, ..iron» and.nmri.nt of •*««!• 
mo.it, in Prsnoo «punit Chtmsn,, whmh 
has developed since the Ultramontane 
coup <frtafmtho former nation. “Ger- 
“ many proposes to form an-alliance with

MUTINY.
The news we get by cable of the 

mutiny on board the British flagship 
Alexandra is rather brief and unsatisfac
tory. The mutineers are reported to have 
rendered the ship’s guns unserviceable by 
throwing the sights overboard, and it is 
not astonishing that the news of the event 
caused great consternation at the Admir
alty. It is stated that the ostensible 

uses of complaint on the part of the 
en were : the refusal of shore leave, 

being overw^ed, great stringency 
of discipline, and unusual severity 
of punishment. That the sailors were 
altogether to blame is not likely, and 
it will probably turn out that authority 
has been exercised in an mVMSonable 
and oppressive manner. TaHRke con
cessions to mutineers is dntfprous, how
ever, and the fear of being thought to 
have acted under terror may prevent the 
Lords of the Admiralty from d< ' 
otherwise they would be quite 
do. Two different outbreaks are _ 
of, but both are reported to have been 
quelled. Mutiny on board a man-of-war 
is a serious matter, and the public anxiety 
will be very great until assurance comes 
that the danger has passed.

The present event recalls the famous 
mutiny at the Nore, which took place in 
1797, eighty years ago. During a con
siderable period previously a feeling of dis
content had been spreading among the 
sailors, and in the early part of that year 
there were somejthreatoning indications, 
but the Government apparently was but 
poorly informed regarding the explosion 
which was brewing. The sailors com
plained, and with reason (so the historian 
Alison says) that, while all necessary 
articles had more than doubled in price 
in a short time, their pay still re
mained at what it was in the time of 
Charles H. ; that prize-money was un
fairly distributed, too much going to the 
officers ; that discipline was maintained 
with unnecessary severity, and that the 
conduct of the officers towards the men 
was harsh and revolting/ Commercial 
embarrassment had driven to the fore
castle and the gun-deck many persons of 
formerly superior station, who became 
leaders of the movement, and conducted 
it with much ability under the very noses 
of those in command, who knew actually 
nothing of what was preparing. During 
the early part of 1797 the authorities 
were repeatedly warned by anonymous 
communications, but the captains de
clared that these warnings were of no 
account, and they were consequently 
neglected. The awakening came to them 
on April 5th, when, on the signal being 
made for the channel fleet to weigh 
anchor, the crew of the Admiral’s flag
ship, instead of obeying, gave three 
cheers, which were replied to from 
every vessel in the fleet, and in 
a few seconds more the red flag of mutiny 
was flying from every masthead. The 
most perfect order and regularity were 
observed by the mutineers, the officers 
were treated with the most scrupulous 
attention, but those most obnoxious were 
quietly sent ashore. Delegates from all 
the ships were appointed to meet in Lord 
Howe’s cabin, an oath to support the 
common cause was administered to every 
man, and ropes were reeved to the yard 
arm in each ship as an intimation of the 
punishment awaiting those that betrayed 
it. Three days afterwards two petitions 
were forwarded, one to the Admiralty and 
the other to the House of Commons, 
drawn up in respectful and even touching 
terms, declaring the unshaken loyalty of 
the men to King and country, but 
still firmly demanding redress of their 
grievances. The sittings of the Admiralty 
were for the time transferred to Ports
mouth, and Earl Spenser opened negotia
tions with the mutineers, and their de
mands were agreed to by the Admiralty. 
But this the men deemed insufficient, and 
they demanded a royal proclamation and 
an Act of Parliament as a guarantee. 
The Government thereupon sent Lord 
Howe to reassure them of its good faith, 

such was the personal influence of 
this commander in the fleet that his as
surances were accepted, and the whole 
fleet of twenty-one ships returned to 
duty, and sailed to resume the blockade 
bf Brest harbour. It appeared now as 
if all danger were passed, but the general 
satisfaction was of short duration. On 
May 26th the fleet of the Nore, 
forming part of Lord Duncan’s squadron, 
broke out into open mutiny, and 
on June 6th they were joined by all the 
rest of that squadron except the Admiral’s 
own ship and two frigates. The ships 
were drawn up in order of battle across 
the Thames, and one Parker was named 
President of the Floating Republic, as it 
was called. The demands of the Thames 
mutineers went beyond those of the Chan
nel fleet, and were couched in such 
menacing terms that the Government 
could not listen to them. Consternation 
spread meanwhile throughout London, 
and consols sold as low as forty-five, 
though just before they had stood nearly 
at one hundred. The Government re
solved to meet force with force, and 
measures were taken accordingly. Sheer
ness was garrisoned with four thousand 
men, red-hot shot for Englishmen to 
destroy their own country’s wooden 
walls with were kept in constant 
readiness, and a chain of gunboats sunk 
to bar access to Tilbury harbour. Soon 
the mutineers became less decided, dis
sensions broke out amongst them, and

THE GRANGERS. half of the people of the United States fol
lowed agricultural pursuits, they owned four- 
fifths of the property, from them all wealth 
■prong, and their interests were the same as 
other classes, and he wished to know why it 
was that their interests had been systematic
ally ignored. That was the secret of the 
organization. It was an outgrowth of the 
needs of the times ; it was given by the 
Great Master that farmers might join hands 
and aid each othdr. Some people had said 
that there was no need for any organization. 
Why, the bankers had their organizations, 
every single daw had its associations, and 
at their conventions they discussed matters 
which might be calculated to advance their, 
interests. Why, he read the other day the 
reports of conventions of paper makers and 
plough makers, and he noticed in connection 
with both organizations that before they 
dosed they transacted a rather important 
piece of business—they fixed the price which 
consumers should pay for their good*. The 
other day he-read of the national banks of 
the United States raising a puree to send a 
lobby tT Coogrew to endeavour to get the 
tax taken off bank property. Why, if the 
farmers were to send to Parliament to aak 
for the remission of their taxes they would 
be looked upon as mad, and yet he believed 
.................. ire of as much import

as the dealers in stiver 
had been bitter op- 
ovemeot. The first

and gold were, 
poâtion to the Gran

men whe fixed the price 
A was bought and sold in

to take alarm at the 
railroad men—the 
of everything that 

merica. Four or five years ago the rail
way men had their handa at the throats of 
the tillers of every acre of land, and it was

by step, that the question 
whether the radioed oo

then the order, and pointed out 
1 been the additions to“"

great Southern question kept up such a 
ever in the veins of the whole Ui ' 

that to get the work of statesman 
properly exercised on other business 
impossible, and so, much other business, 
very important, too, had to drift. Presi
dent Hayes and his Cabinet appear to 
have started on the policy of letting the 
South mind itself to a considerable ex
tent, thereby relieving the National Gov
ernment from a bewildering and 
embarrassing charge of which it 
should have been quit years ago, and 
__ makiflfc: opportunity for taking in 
hand the true work of the central power.
It was simply impossible that the old 
state of things in the South should con
tinue, and none too soon has the change 
come by which the world is given to un
derstand that the South has been left to 
itself in a great measure—to the best of 
its capacity for local self-government.
If it fails under the test—if relics of bar
barism are nursed instead of befcg stamp
ed out, then the civilized world will 
form its own opinion, and will 
say that progress does not 
southward as much as might be wished. 
Meantime, however, such sinister appre
hensions may be dismissed, at least until 
events force them upon us, which we . 
trust will not be the case. We have al-1 
ready drawn attention to the resurrec
tion of the commercial spirit in the 
South, as exemplified chiefly in New 
Orleans, and we doubt not that the ex
ample will spread, so that other achieve
ments than those of the pistol and the 
shot-gun will become the ambition of 
youth and the accomplishment of mature 
age south of Mason and Dixon’s line.

The National Government having put 
the South on its good behaviour—for that 
is what recent changes amount to—what 
more natural than that it should address 
itself to work heretofore too long neglect
ed ? Custom House reform is loudly de
manded by all but those professional 
Sfcliticians who profit by the want of it, 
And the new Government wishes to make 
for itself a reputation. The President’s 
signature alone without any change in 

law, might put many bad men 
out of the Custom House and put 
good men in their places ; but perhaps 
it is thought that administrative 
difficulties should be eased by legislation, 
in order to break the force of official 
hostility. When Mr. Evabts says to the 
New York Chamber of Commerce that 
the tariff system must be simplified, a 
small army of officials know this to mean 
that their occupation will be gone ; but 
they cannot so put the case before the 
public, and the public will applaud the 
Secretary for doing what is right. Let 
us imagine that the new Administration 
has started upon the policy of abandon
ing the weak points of the American 
Custom House system, while leaving ite 
strong points all the stronger thereby. 
This is not an extravagant supposition, 
and it may be the right one.

We hear that Mr. J. 8. Moobb, a Free 
Trade writer on economic questions, has 
been consulted by the Government, and 
“ great expectations” of what may follow 
appear to be entertained. .These expec
tations are exaggerated, aa a reference to 
the beat authority on the subject will 
show. Mr. David A. Welle, the real 
leader of the Free Trade party in the 
United States, recently expressed himaelf 
thus : “ If a blank sheet of paper were
“ given me, and I were permitted to 
“ write the tariff which should be enforced 
“ in the United States for the next five 
“ years, I have no question that I should 
“ be denounced the day after ite publica- 
“ tionas having abandoned FreeTrade and 
“ relapsedinto Protection. ” But what does 
Mr. Moore, the renowned Free Trade 
“ Parsee” of the New York World, say on 
the subject ? Let us take him at his 
word. Last year a Democratic House 
Committee employed him to revise the 
tariff elaborately, and to place before 
them what he would recommend in the 
way of change. He waa very cautious, 
very Conservative indeed, and therein we 
think he showed his good judgment. 
Now let Canadian Free Traders prepare 
to be astonished, while we place before 
them the figures, touching a few leading 
classes of goods, recommended by Mr. 
Moore, alongside of those now in force :

COTTON MANUFACTURES.

Present duty on various lines of goods : 
47, 60, 71, 46, 50, 60, 42, 44, 61, 40, 46,
55, 30, 36, 63, 60, 60, 60, 35, 46, 66, 60. 
50, 67, 81, 36, 36, 36, and 36 per cent, 
respectively.

Proposed duty under Mr. Moore's im
proved American Free Trade scheme, so 
called : 23*, 31*. 38, 28, 3U, 30, 26*, 28, 
30, 26*, 31*. 35, 20, 22*, 37, 32, S3, 36, 
25, 26, 36, 40, 30, 37, 40, 30, 30, 30, And 
30 per cent, respectively.
IRON AND OTHER METALS, AND IRON AND 

OTHER METAL MANUFACTURES.
Present duty : 40, 67, 46, 36, 27, 40, 

20, 51#, 64, 62, 34, 33, 30, 30, 38, 36, 66,
43, 60, 50, 43, 40, 40, 40, 46, 67, 47, 60,
90, 67*. 68, 47, 40, 46, 71, 62, 62, 60, 60*.
56, 60, 46, 33*. 40, 46, 33, 38, 34, 28, 37,
27, 36, 45, 45, and 30 respectively.

Duty proposed by Mr. Moore : 28*, 
25*, 30,26, 18, 26, 16j, 32*, 33*, 37, 
17$, 22, 24, 20, 22, 28, 28, 36, 30, 33, 30,
30, “ 30, 26, 27*, 27, 23. 34*, 22, 30, 30,
31, 32, 38, 36, 36, 36*, 32, 32, 30, 36, 
37*, 36, 33, 32, 22*, 30, 30, 27*, 28, 24, 
20, 18, 20, 26, 22*, 22*, and 12, reepec-

Let it be remembered that in several 
important lines of iron and other metal 
goods the present Canadian duties are 
merely nominal. The tenth is that the 
American tariff is so enormously high, on 
the average, that our neighbours can 
come down a long way, and still be very 
stiff Protectionists. This is the way the
Ïresent illusion is working. Canadian 

’rotectionists will feel abundantly satis
fied to have, on this aide the border, such 
a tariff as those very able and accomplish
ed Free Traders, Mr. Wells and Mr. 
Moore, think advisable on the other.

Grange that it had become necessary to make 
new divisions. The duty of giving informa
tion with reference to the Grange would fall 
on speakers who would follow, and he could 
promise that those who would speak would 
be well entertained.

Mr. RT/ Doyle, manager of the Domi 
nion Grange Mutual Insurance Company, 
■aid ha waa a doer not a speaker. It waa 
pleasing to him to see that ao many were 
taking an interest at present in the Grange 
organisation ▲ short time ago the farmers 
of Canada thought that Grangers were fear
ful fellows and the scourges of the people of 
the oountrv, bat since the organisation had 
been introduced here an institution had been 
formed, the rapid increase of which had ear- 
passed anything of the kind. The fact of 
the increase in membership was, to his mind, 
an evidence that the objecta were good. 
There were now 600 snb grangers assooia- 

doing welt Thewell 
out their 

would
they would have

_________ ___________ of their own in
which their children would be taught to ra

tions, and they were all 
Grangers had to be careful to carry ont 
principles, and if they did ao the day u 
not be far distant when they would

tCSr fathers. The organization would also 
sans of sending their produce to

___________a without allowing the profite
to be swept away by merchants who had 
acted as go-between*. This society was not 

' on the merchants ; it was i 
to foster and improve tbe 

ing interest. Every one knew 
the prosperity of the farmers wi 
prosperity of sllolaeeeeof society ; the richer 
the farmers were, the more wealthy would 
be ether people. The organization was not, 
as some people charged, a “ grab game,” it 
was an institution, the object of which was 
the intellectual and moral advancement of 
the elaee by which it wee supported. The 
endeavour to purchase cheaply was not to be 
despised or held to be blameworthy. The

d buy their farm produce as 
cheaply aa possible, and the farmers, on the 
ether hand, had a right to endeavour to pur
chase their manufactured articles and pro- 
visions cheaply. He stated that in the 
locality from which he came there were one 
hundred stores to supply four townships with 

The result was that there waa —*
___ „ business to support them, and ai
the way in many instances, a crash n 
foMow. Merchants in such a erne could 
advantage of the bankruptcy law and pay 
their fifteen to twenty contain the dollar ; but 
there wae no insolvency for farmers. There 
was nothing before them but payment in full 
for all their purchases. He impressed upon 
the Grangers the necessity for buying what
ever they did buy, for cash. With regard 
to tile question of insurance he

Cof the Committee of tl
ge favourable to the subject The 

- ‘ - orated last fall.

tbe prospect being that before two years it 
would be the greatest insurance company in 

for half a million 
eon the books, 
b had actually

they began to realize what a hopeless tin 
dertaking they had embarked upon. 
On June 9th two ships of the line slipped 
thaif cables and abandoned the insur
gents, on the 13th three other sail of the 
fine and two frigates followed, and on the 
16th the red flag of mutiny waa hauled 
down on all the remaining ships. Parker 
wae tried, and condemned to death, ac
knowledging the justice of hie sentence, 
and a few other leaders were also exe
cuted. Some who had been sentenced to 
death escaped to a French port, and 
others were pardoned after the great 
naval victory of Camperdown, which 
shortly followed.

The suspicion was entertained that the 
mutiny had been instigated by the French 
Government, but this idea was after in
vestigation totally abandoned. It was

Fishy.—The Cape Ann Advertiser, of 
Gloucester, Mam., has the following para
graph:—“The Tables Turned.—Now 
that our Bay St. Lawrence fleet has dwindled 
to comparative insignifioaaoe, and no la 
throw the bait that keep the waters sw
ing with mackerel, it looks aa if the Nova 
Scotia fishermen would have to resort to 
American waters for a catch. One provin
cial vessel was in port 4 few days since, 
bound South in pursuit of mackerel.” It is 
a little singular that Nova Sootians have 
failed to realise the value of the American 
fisheries, while the Americana have swarmed 
over the fishing grounds on our waste It 
would be interesting to learn the cir
cumstances which started on* Nova Scotian 
vessel on this American cruise just aa the 
Fishery Commission is about to meet Per
haps the Bluenoee, probably, has bee 
ing np the fishery queetidto, and has ■ 
ly heard of those valuable American fisheries 
which exist in the minds of American diplo
matists. Perhaps he has gone south for the 
benefit of the Fishery Oommiarioa. At any 
rate the visit of on* adventurous Bluenoee 
fisherman to Yankee waters no more proves 
the enjoyment of valuable fishing privileges 
than one swallow proves a spring. If our 
American cousine want an ofihet to the Cana
dian claims they will have to go beyond 
those American fishing grounds for It— 
Halifax Morning Chronicle.

The wire worm is makingaai havoc in the 
barley in many parts of Waal Oxford, but 
the M and apnng wheat looks well,

it was not till last
lime delays of the law—a decision was given 
from the highest court of the land declar- 

io sovereignty of the people; He 
that the leading newspapers in the 

great commercial centres had naefi their 
nfloenoe in opposition to the movement 

The next people to take alarm were the par
tisan politicians and the “four shilling law
yers/who knew that if the farmers became 
educated the occupations of the latter would 
be gone. The former were, periodically, 
very anxious to know how the Grangers were 
going to vote, but he did not knowthai their 
cariosity was ever gratified. The next class 

‘ » offered opposition were the merchants 
manufacturers. They found out, how- 

•, after a bit, that they were mistaken, 
now had no ejection to the organization. 

A class of men, however, still existed who 
had a very decided objection to the move
ment They were the middle 
they called them in hie count

” If anybody wanted to know any- 
about the Grangers let them ask the 

Mrs. They could toll when the move-
____ was bon, when it would die, when the
funeral would take place—and especially the 
funeral (Laughter.) They were as numer
ous as the locusts which troubled Pharaoh, 
and they were just as destructive to the beat 

of the country. Reference was
______ the state of the Grange in Iowa,
where there were forty Grange co-operative 
stores, six Grange insurance companies, 

û Grange grain warehouse^” and four 
tanks, all doing well and 
being no sign there of the 

dying out He heard the other day two 
bummers saying that they were going to 
some place where there were no Grangers, 
and he waa just wondering where that place 

He once heard a story of a man
_______ j> great objection to Methodism,

Wid who, for the purpose of getting out of 
tiie way of Methodists, went away to the 

iris*. When he stopped one day for din- 
he heard a voice and asked the landlord 

what it wae. “That’s nothing, its oely the 
Methodists,” said the landlord. The 
expressed his surprise at finding Metho 
even on the prairies. “Look here, my 

d,” said the landlord, “if you want to 
get awaffrom Methodists you'll have to go 
to hall/ He would not say that the bum- 
mer would go there, but he would say that 
they would have W go a long way to get 
away from the Grangers. He rejoiced that 
women were admitted to the Councils of the 
Grangers, and repudiated the idea I 
was anything of “women’s rights 
in it Objection was made to the Grange 
that it would hurt somebody. Well, 
it would hurt somebody, no doubt.

neither iconoclastic nor
__________ _____ it would injure nothing
that was purely legtimate^It waned agains*

Therewas no°toarto

been insured through the aid of forty-six 
agente With reference to the joint stock 

oompanies, he held that in conse
quence of the large buildings erected, the 
heavy losses, and the large profita required, 
the rates were very high indeed. The

the stock o

no dividends to pay, u..»™.. e —« 
stock owners, and the rates being correspond- 
ingly low. A few years ago the joint stock 
companies, in order to meet the mutual 

redudBd their rates, and the 
ieties, in order to keep up with 
ompanies, issued cash polici 
really a prostitution of the 

tual system. All the mutual societies bad 
been doing a large business on the cash sys
tem. The society which the Patrons ot 
Husbandry had organized wat entirely on 
the mutual System, and nobody but a Patron 
of Husbandry could insure in it. In con 
elusion, he recommended the insurance in
stitution to the favourable consideration of

The band played a selection.
Mr. J. Manning, Chaplain of the Grange, 

expressed his interest in the farming busi
ness. He had sighed and deeply sighed to 
see this day ; he saw it and was glad. Fifty 
years ago he arrived in Canada a lad. The 
country waa a dense wilderness, and he be
came, what the farmers of that day were 
termed by those living in the cities, a bush
whacker. Indeed tittle York did not de- 
serve the name of a city then ; it was only 
a tittle muddy place, with only three brick 
houses, and the people there assumed airs 
which did not belong to them. The country 
had since then been revolutionized ; it had 
become a busy place, budding and blossom
ing as the rose. All this had been the re
sult of labour, and he, for hie part, was 
mood of his connection with dignified 
labour. There waa sorrow, however, with 
his joy. The farmers had created the capital, 
and the greatness of the country, but to
day those who had made the country what 
it was by the sweat of their brow, did not 
occupy the positions they should, did not 
have the influence they deserved on the dee- 
times of the country. The farmers were, 
however, getting into power, but it was 
through the Grange movement He had 
great rqppect for the press, bat he w« 
astonished to find that it at first oppose 
the organization. All the papers were 
against it ; but the Grangers did not de
pend oo puffs from the pryss, and he at that 
time prophesied that the Grangers would go 
on and on till they controlled the House of 
Commons, and were there themselves.

M-* th*Jfühe< vh th. Uwy. ihouid I pla-d'for til ;
the farmers as tools, and that they were th clergyman who said “1-------
afraid that the organization of the fermera •UK9..WT °“rgym*n wnc ^
would result in toe existewould result in toe existence of a body 
whom they could not control Grangers 
were now the leading met 
fanning community, and t— ~
was because their object was to elevate 
their calling. The Grangers were not to lose 
right of that They were the wealth of the 
country, and they were to feel the dignity of 
their positions. When the member for toe 
County of Durham stated in the House that 
the fermera wanted no Protection 
mistaken. The feet was they did want Pro
tection just as other callings wanted it 
"Every other calling in the country except 
the farming interest had it -The American 
fermera 1iai3 Protection, but the farmers of 
Canada while paying a tariff of 17* per cent 
on all imported manufactured goods they 
purchased had just as much right to Protec
tion as Americans had. What he wanted 
was fair play. John Boll always wanted 
fair play—(hear, hear)—and he wanted to 
see each calling have tira same rights as 
others. Reference was then made to the 
large number of doctors and lawyers in the 
Legislative Assemblies and the Parliament 
of Canada, and farmers were advised to see 
that their eons were well educated, ao that 
they might be induced to follow their 
fathers’ professions, and hold positions 
as the doctors and lawyers did to-day.

Horn A. B. Smedley. of Iowa, said it 
th* first time he had had the pleasure of ad- 
dressing his brothers and sisters of the 
Dominion. He had learned with gratifica
tion that the same principle* governed the 
Patrons of Husbandry in Canada as in the 
United States, from the Gulf of Mexico to 
the far north. The great question asked 
with reference to the Grangers wae “What 
is the object of the Order ?” It wae a ques
tion of importance, because if it was insti
tuted atthe oaprios of any one individual, 
or if ha object were purely local its work 
would be quickly done. On the other hand, 
if the organization was the result of neces
sity, a gift from the Great Master above at 
the time that farmers were becoming serfs, 
it only remained that each one that belonged 
to the organisation should be faithful to it, 
in order to make it a blessing not to the 
farmers alone, but to the community at 
large. As to whether there was any i 
for such an organisation no thinking, cat 
mind could assart that there was not. There 
were many reasons why that should be so. 
The time waa ten years Ego when centraliza
tion was the object everywhere, This cen
tralisation manifested itself in class educa
tion and legislation, and all the evils of that 
class education and legislation fell on the 
tiller* of the soil The manufacturing in
terest, the interest of capitaliste, were all

CUUIU.

....
of visitors away. On 
train from the south, 
played some of ite oh, _ .
toe way to the park, where everything 
been done for the comfort and convenience 
of the visitors, who numbered considerably 
over 5,000, n . --------- »

» Uxbridge band 
g marie, and led

of the Watford'S population is 1,699, 
■■eü *4*409 m on# year.

County 
of boors

organization had ' 
rad had fought the

Granges
resettling

corporations or thé 
,çr'- tame. In

i to railwayf enterprises, a long 
on th* question, and

,000, representing a large number of 
subordinate Granges of the 
7 of Ontario. After a couple

in pleasant, social
feasting, nrenarations 

were being made for hearing addressee from 
brethren high in the Order when the rain 
again descended ia/orrents, and the friends 
adjourned to the Ontario Hall, which was 
crowded to excess. Amongst numerous of
ficers of the Order on the platform were 
Messrs. S. W. Hill and J. P. Buff toe 

Treasurer of the Dominion 
Grange. The chair was occupied by Mr. 
Andrew Orris, Master of Ontario division. 

Mr. J. P. Bull said he waa delighted to 
eet suoh a largo and intelligent audience. 

They all knew tost they most expect some 
alloy with their pleasure. They had the 
beautiful rain which had driven thorn from 
the Park but which would be of incalculable 
benefit to the crops. No doubt some

en eras dooUning ; th* luSsT 
th* thought, sod he was pleased to 

toll torn that the Order was never in* bet-

, tSTSSm
was gradually extending, and all were 
down to earnest work and imparti 
Hfe and vigour to thrir members and forming 

r and more social intercourse with those 
id them. After explaining the consti

tution and objects of the Order, the speaker 
sat down amidst the plaudits of th* an- 
"earn.

Mr. 8. W. Hill gave a clear and succinct 
history ot .the Grange from its formation in 
London, Ontario, just three years ago, down 
to the present time, the struggles it under
went ; the opposition it met with on all 

i, even the press treating it ooldly, 
All these circumstances combined to 

make Grangerism what it was at the present 
ne, one of the most pôwerfol organisations 
the country, extending its borders even 

across the Rocky Mountains to British Col- 
nbia.
After speeches from Messrs. Brandon, 

Gould, Fensby, Forrester, Hilborn, the plea
sant meeting broke up with votes of thanks 
to the speakers and chairman, and the band 
playing “ God Save the Queen. ’*

STRATHROY.
Strathboy, June 3.—On Saturday a pic

nic of the Patrons of Husbandry in this sec
tion was held here. Twenty-one Grange 
Lodges were represented, and the crowd in 
town waa very large. The day’s proceed
ings began with a procession, which, beaded 
by the 26th Battalion band, marched to the 
Driving Park, where speeches were deliver
ed byMr. Geo. W. Rom, M. P., Mr. Robt 
Brown, Reeve of Metcalfe Mr. Jno. Ivor, 
of Strethroy, and many others. Mr. Wm. 
Murdoch, Reeve of Adelaide, occupied 
chair, and the proceedings throughout were 
highly gratifying and suooeesful

The Grange was l_____
revolutionary, and it would injure nothing
that was pun..................~
nothing bat i, 
wrong doing.

men mil better
politics waa ant__

strengthened by the growth of that order. 
Another objection which waa urged against 

t wae the flattering unction, which 
ite enemies laid to their soul»—was that it 

ring to die out Day by day he had
that it wae going to die out It----

be that it wm dead ; but if it waa. 
the liveliest corpse ha had ever 
(Laughter.) Some people thou, ht that any 
manwho tilled an acre of land could —----
a Patron of Husbandry, but they were mis
taken. Some went into it because they 
thought they were going to got everything 

cheap ; some, that they were gedneto 
as ponte oe, and that they themselves 
d rid* into high positions. But, when 

they found that they were entirely mistaken, 
and that nothing but solid work wm the per- 
tion of a Granger they retired, and this ac
counted for the tom of membership. The 
organisation wm never stronger than it is to
day, and the prospect of its advancement 
wm never better. To those who were out
side of the Order he would say that they 
were mistaken if they supposed the institu
tion boded evil to them. All that the 
Grangers demanded, all they expected to 
have wm the same rights of organization as 
others. To those who did belong to the 
Order he would my two words, “ fraternity 
and co-operation.That wae the object of 
the organization and had he the power he 
would inscribe it over thejdoor of the bourn 
of every Patron of Husbandry. Before co
operation could do any good fraternity had 
to be fostered. Wherever he had been the 
Grangers had given him a fraternal greeting, 
and he would say to all, when gathered in 
their lodge rooms to remember that they 
were brothers and sisters. They were to 
trust each other—no oo-operation would be 
suooemful unless there wm trust and confi
dence between man and man. The only 
safety of the organization wm in trusting 
one another. When they had learned to 
trust each other they would be represented 
in the law-making bodies of this continent 
Those present should not forget that eighty- 
nine per cent of the members of the 
legislative bodies were drawn 
one calling—the lawyers ; and it 
importance that the farmers should be re
presented now. In low* the Grangers, al
though laughed at when they commenced, 
had revolutionized the business. The har
vesting machines for which they used to pay 
$225 could now be bought for $150 ; the 
waggons that could not be bought previ
ously under $110, could now be purchased 
for $68, and horse rakes, double cultivators, 
eta, that uaetf to oost $45 ooat to-day only 
$21. Some people might think that this 
wm the ruin of the manufacturing estab
lishments but they were mistaken. The 
fact wm it wm the salvation of the manu
facturing establishment*. The producer 
who sold his harvesting machines for $120 
to-day used to sell them to " 
for ton than $100; and it wa 
passed through the hands of such an army 
of middlemen that they ornt in the end 
$225. He onoe had a picture sent to him 
MnMUqting toe various trades and prof es- 

d their positions in society. There■ orkA ..izl 4< T nloul fft. .11 •

________________X XfthmaflEI
Sw with that end in view, Ontario 
wifely from the Uaitod States. Than with 
regard to ale* education. In them days, if 
• young man wanted to become a lawyer or 
a doctor he oould find his universities, en
dowed by the State, for his education \ but 
it he should make np his mind to become a 
farmer he had no place at which he oould 
be educated for that burinma. Why wm 
that! Wm there any justice in itT Wm 
th»» any equity im it! Mm than one-

for all ; ” there wm the doctor who said 
physic for all,” but away down at the bot
tom of the picture wm a strong stalwart 
man with his ooat off and the perspiration 
on his brow, “ I pay for all ” wm the in
scription which represented his position in 
society. (Applause.) Farmers ware to 
stand shoulder to shoulder and the result 
would be satisfactory. One of England's 
statesmen said on the floor* of the House of 
Commons that the only hope for the produc
ing and middle classes was co-operation. 
That was true ; and if it wm tone of Eng
land it wm equally true of the United 
States and Canada. In conclusion he urged 
upon his hearers the necessity for forming 
fraternity that should gives nobler mar 
hood, a purer womanhood than the world 
had ever seen. That wm the object of the 
Grangers. Their mission wm a grand one and 
those present should feel that there 
wm a solemn obligation upon them to carry 
it out (Applause.)

Mr. Rosevbar, M.P.P., though i 
Granger, expressed sympathy with 
movement He was a farmer, and expected 
to be a farmer m tong as he lived, and so 
fer m Protection wm qonoerned he went for 
it with all hfe heart 
in consequence of a reference which had 
been made to a member for this riding who 
wm opposed to Protection. He (Mr. Ttoee- 
vear) wm John Bull, and he went in for 
fair play, and if Canadians had to pay 
fifteen cents A the 1 ’
United States, Ameri 
to pay an equal duty on the barley imported 
into

A gentleman wearing a new plug hat here 
interrupted the speaker announcing that he 
wm a Grit, and that he would persistently 
vote against any Protectionist movement

Mr. Rosxvxar remarked that the gent! 
man in question oould have little interest in 
the farmers, or he would not speak in that 
way. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Manning explained that the 
of Parliament to whom he alluded m having 
■aid that fermera did not want Protection 
wm the member of the Dominion House for 
this riding. The speech wm reported in tbe 
public press, and the Grangers met subse
quently and passed resolutions oondi 
of th* course which that gentleman took.

A vote erf thanks was toon given to Mr. 
Smedley for hfe address.

The assembly then dispersed.

ORANGEVILLE.
Orangeville, June 2.—The Grangers 

held a picnic in Wiloox Grove here to-day. 
The attendance wm large. After dinner a 
meeting wm organized by choosing Mr. 
Alexander McLaren, of Caledon, as chair
man. Speeches were delivered by the 
Chairman, Uf. Page, Secretary of the Do- 
minion Grange, Dr. Tapper, Dr. Orton, 
MrP., Mr. Ftoeher, M.P.E7 and Dr. "
M.P.P. Politics were excluded. A____
of music wm In attendance, and all passed 
off pleasantly.

UXBRIDGE.
Uxbridge, Ont, June 8—On Saturday 

the third annual picnic of the Ontario Coun
ty Division Grange Patrons of Husbandry 
wm hrid in the Elgin Park, Uxbridge! 
Large numbers arrived from north and south 
by toe cars, and still larger numbers by oou-

A St Mary’s firm hm shipped 50.000 lbs. 
of side be** to Manitoba.

The contrast for the erection of a new gaol 
at Milton hm been tot at $17,000.

-The Bishop of Huron will open the new 
nglfeh church in Henaall on July 10th. 
Messrs. Heal A Pridham, of Fullarton, 

■hipped recently eighty fat cattle for London

W. J. Huston has purchased from F. An
derson, for the sum of $4,000, the south half 
of lot 5, concession 3, Stephen, containing 60

teen cars fe now used in ballasting the line 
of the G. J. R. Satisfactory progress is 
being made.

Beeehwood, the new poet office at Ready’s 
Comers, in th* Township of MoKillop, has 
now been opened with a semi-weekly mail 
from Seuferth.

The Rev. Isaac Murray hm resigned 
1 Matinal charge of the New Glasgow Pi 
jyterian church, sod hm accepted a call

Watching.
{From Harper's Bazar.)

Most of us can very well rem< 
first night we ever sat op with toe sick - 
the honour, the dignity, the importance, 
and the altogether grown-up worth with 
which we felt ourselves indued, m if we were 
a prince coming into our kingdom. It 

*>ably away from home, because i
___ neee needing watchers comes at hi__
the very young are hardly troete4 with it at 
all so long mit can be avoided, and when 
they most be called in, Hie not atone, or of 
a whole night together. It was, most pro
bably, at a house where '* '
something poorer than 
where all other watcher 
out, and it wm in the country, where watch
ers are not to be hired, and everybody gives 
freely a night of his sleep to the sick. We 
had a sense of virtue, too, all the day before, 
which we felt went far toward atoning for 
many sins ; and if, toward nine o'clock in 
the evening, when our eyelids began to get 
heavy in spite of us, ws wished wo had not 
been so virtuous, pride and n 
oom panions—came to the front 
the eyelids back. Then, m we 
bourn of the sick, how vanity bristled m we 
felt ourselves hailed m a comforter, 
the tray of “ refreshments ” set out 
and with what a make-believe of 
we swallowed the cap of bitter tee that wm 
to make assurance doubly sure and ‘ 
wide awake, and how vanity and 
pride and dignity and honour, all vai 
we entered th* sick-room and th* 
of suffering, and recognised th* u 
aese and the help limn we with whioh we 
had dared take this charge upon us in the 
wrestle of death with hfe through th* tong 

k night 1 And never wm night so tong
___. so dark. Form we came into tins aw-
fuT presence of what to-morrow might not 
be at all, and had it toft upon ov hands, we 
dared not rest a moment or abate one jot of 
effort. If ws had felt the horrid foe steal
ing silently on us, we oould not have been 
more alert or eager : we did fed him there ;

upon us 1 Ours wm i
m to gam an moh
i luJi/T» nfalhins

anilheii 
tient. It was rub-

_ Kg hair, drop
ping mediomm, giving broths ; it wm stop 
here and stop there with a dreadful fear of 
encountering death, awÜdtongmg
an impatient pulling ai 
intervals, and a shi

or at th* thought 
being the only 

rith * half-hintedwalking things on earth, with 
horror at last, m the senses grow 
weary and almost beyond control, 
haps this wm the night without a dawn ; it 
wm to be on our feet for 
minute of that long darkness, 
first glimmer of the any m if it were a year 
since sunset, to wonder why nobody came to 
relieve ns long and long after it wm light, to 
run home at last, having, without doubt, 
worried far more than helped the patient, 
with all our eood-wiU, and to be put to bed 
by our mother, who had her wise purpose in 
letting us go, and to be regarded with awe 
Ij all the children when we got np

That wm onr first watching. But in the 
after years what a different and familiar 
tiling watching hm grown to be, and how 
what onoe seemed a fearful burden in the 
toes of treasured rest hm become a light 
task for which we do not dream of making 
up the sleep by a nap in the following day
time !

Few of ns who have ever watched all 
night, though, would give up the experience 
it has brought us in soothing pain and fight
ing back death, or in knowledge and obser
vation of outside nature and its relation to 
human nature, m we see with wonder that 
all pain increases m the sun withdraws to
ward hfe greatest distance, that the vital 
powers bum low, and night seems tc wrap 
the sick, m a pall wraps toe dead, in a hor
ror of thick darkness, and that at a certain 
hour, when the sun hm been long gon 
lamp of life flickers at its feeblest, 
rude motion could extinguish it To 
of us, too, our hours of watching have given 
us almost all we know of night of the deep 
later night that time of mystery in which 
the world is left to take care of itself ; for 
in the intervals when the patient has not 
needed us we have refreshed ourselves with 
long draughts of the out-door sight*. W4 
look out and see the great constellation 
hanging in the south-east like a sentinel ; 
webnsy ourselves with our work, and as the 
hours move on we look out again, and it 
hangs in the south-west, and we are con
scious, in the change, of a great procession
of vast powers moving by us m if they------
mighty spirits marching through the hm 
and it wm like a sight revealed to ns alone 
of all the world. And we always feel, m 
we did on our first night, as if no one elm 
in the world were awake at this dead hour, 
and we had the hollow of the night to our
selves with the weird and waning moon, 
and at length the strong morning star, the 
presence of the tick making it dread and 
awesome too, withal Perhaps it snows ; 
and seen from the tick-room, the snow bor
rows strange gleams of oold and death, 
perhaps it storms, and all the elemen 
confusion without give strange emphra 
this little point of pain within, and it a 
to dilate at last and increase to the pn 
tion* of the night, and pain itself become an 
element The sailors on the coast then are 
np with us, we know, and although we may 
be miles away from any sea, their driving 
vessels seem close upon us, and when the 
wind brings toe muffled stroke of some 
church tower’s bell, it seems like a ship’s 
bell tolling its own knell And by-and-bye 
it is gray, and the light swells like a seed, 
till it blossoms out and fills the whole hear- 
--- and onr wrought and excited sensei 

i to see the very glory of heaven in the 
king rose and go[d of the east ond we 
m if the splendour of the sun came to 

atone, as far as outer splendour can, for thn 
gloom and grief of sickness and pain.

The day fe free to all of us, bnt ez . 
occasional glimpses, the dead dark and mid
dle of the night fe a sealed secret and there 
are few of ns so interested in the phases of 
nature that we will tit up for it Yet it fe 
no such hardship m wears wont to think, 
this sitting up ; one can do it at a ball and 
think nothing of it because a different set of 
•motions than come into play ; and even in 
the sick-room the time slips by insensibly
but for two sleepy ...........................
and that before as ___ _ 
vation of the outer night through the win- 
dow bridges over ; and we think if 
wearying with enmd and longing for 
thing new to torn up, that apart from aB 
missionary duty, the beet thing to be dose 
for the sake of novel sensation fe to spend a 
night in watching.

The proceeds of the bazaar, tea-meeting, 
and offerings in connection with the layini : 
of the corner stone of the new Methodist 
church at Pension Palls readied the hand
some sum of $450.

A gang of gipsies fe It present encamped 
near Napanee. Speaking of them, the Ex
press says “ There are forty-five 
women and ohildren, with twenty-five 1 
—mostly fine specimen*. Our towns), 
visited thrir camp in large numbers, en Sun- 
day *as^ when an mapaotion iadfeatod a bat
ter aoaial standing than fe generally attribut
ed to tones restless mortals. One old lady 
was found rending her Bible, 
the children were studying toe 
any well-regulated family, w

burning

sin progress tl mghoutths
camp. A number of ____
covered waggons were nicely painted and 
eewewh»t tastefully fitted with doors and 
windows, while inside wars separate aim 
apartments, ornamented with picture* 
rots, Aa. too whole rig costing from Is 
five hundred dollar* and upwards,”

M. P., fe recovering from h 

being i

*W Loedc, P. E I.
One or more societies of Grangers has re- 
etly been organised in the Township of 

HiDfer, and the eetabtishmeet of a co-opera- 
tore store fe talked of.

The increase in members in Goderich dis
trict of the Canada Methodist Church during 
the post district year was 497.

Catorpfflars are unusually bad on the fruit 
resin the vicinity of Exeter, and in many 
etristo itfe feared that on this account the 

fruit crop will be an entire failure.
The apple crop throughout West Oxford 

will be almost a failure, some of the very 
best orchards having neglected to come ont 
in bloom, so aays a contemporary.

Beecher poet office, in the North Gore of 
Chatham, was closed on May 1st, the Do

it being unable to induce any persoi 
n the neighbourhood to sot as postmaster. 

The Oswego Palladium famishes the fol 
wing :—“As 
r*300

Belle, bat____________________
bushel and will take them back.
A oou pie of inoaroerated gaol-birds are sup* 

posed to have fallen through the floor of the 
jfetowel lock-up, or at least

. in some mysterious manner, as they 
are gone without leaving any trace behind 
“ cm.

A by-law will be submitted to the people 
of Guelph on the 18th of this month, 
whioh provides for the borrowing of $30,000 
to be spent upoc the streets and highways 
of that town during the present and next 
year.

Lake Huron, by the engineers of Michigan 
tate Survey, is reported at 578 feet above

jswego rauaamm runusnes tue ioi 
:—“A speculator from Canada brought 
) bushels of potatoes oo the Oswego 
at wre unable to sell them at a dollar

its average depth 
6 been made in toe

the level of the sea, and 
1,000 feet. Soundings have 
lake as deep as 1,800 feet without touching 
the bottom.

By the breaking of McKee’i 
Howick. a considerable flood was 
the south branch of the Maitland. A quan
tity of logs at Jamestown, fences, temporary 
bridges, and loose material were swept away 
in the flood.

The storm of Tuesday, May 29th, 
to "have been a disastrous one to the sand and 
wood mows on Lake St. Clair. Several had 
to throw cargo overbored, others were dam
aged ooeaiderably, 
driven ashore.

The Woodstock Times records the death 
ef an old settler m the person of Mr. Charles 
G. Swan. The deceased came to this coun
try about toe year 1816, and where the forest 
stood in which ho than reads hfe ' 
stands the oity of London.

The ratepayers of Smith’s Falls will short
ly vote on a by-law granting B. Looks a 
bonus of $2,000 and five yean * 
from taxes, for the purpose of encouraging 
him to re-build and continue the manatee- 

iringof sash, blinda, mouldings, Aa 
The Township of Eaton, Quebec, export- 

1 since last fell, potatoes to the value of 
about $29,000, and the farmers of that i 
of the country have planted this spring 
enormous quantity of potatoes, on which 
the^r export to reap large returns and rich

The contract for making a gravel read 
along the townMne between Amaranth and

CITY OF BRANTFORD

k Créât Dey on the Cnunl 
River—Brantford 

the Cities or Ontario.

Brantford, May 31.—Brantford to-Ly 
took its place among the citiea of Octane 

* at one3 will step into the front r.Lk 
ng the commercial centres of tb c 

try. The load ringing of be.la at d&yb-ua» 
need to the inhabitants that they had 
sd upon a new career m thtir birtury. 

Between eight o’clock and half past ekv.’u 
special trains continued to bring thnr thou
sands of visitors who had gecer. uslj ,u- 
sented to contribute to the day’a ceremonies. 
At each of the station* the guest* were met 
by reception committees and eaeortod to tue 
central rendezvous on the market square 
When all had arrived and the arrange meats of 

m in order were completed, the 
. started, at about 11.45, through
the principal streets of the city. The entire 

of the procession was made aa im- 
. _ aa possible by a most plentiful display
of flags, banting, and other decorations. The 
procession was exceedingly large, containing 
about 2,000 firemen and sixteen or eighteen 

The rear waa brought up by the pro
of trades in active operation. 

Most of the principal manufacturers 
were represented as well as the wholesale 
and retail booses of the city. Potters were 
to be seen turning their wheels and finishing

Xbeautiful pots from unsightly lumps of 
y a. Cigar makers were in their glorv ; 

printing presses were pouring forth a stream 
A bills and small advertisements, and mar
ble cutters, coopers, blacksmiths, carnage 
makers, and many others made up a spec
tacle rarely seen. The following was the 
order of the procession

N. T. Pea man. Chief Marshall.
Burford Troop of Cavalry^ Captain Marshal 1

Cobourg Fountain HoeeCompany and Band.
41 Men Krclusive of Band of the 13ta Banal-

Band fron^Hamilton.
Hamilton Fire Brigade, 88 men.

19th Battalion Band and tit. Catharine* Hose 
Company and Representatives of other 

Companies, 140 men.
Clifton Hose Company, 30 men.

3 aforth Band aoa Fire Brigade. 80 men. 
IngersoU Band and Fire Brigade, *u men. 
Su a'.ford Band and iFire Brig-.de. 85 men. 

B-'.in Band and Fire Brigade. 55 men. 
Mitchell Band and Fire Brigade. 56 men. 

Tiisonburg B.igade, 3 Companies. 
Preston Fire Brigade, 35 men.

Dunn ville Band and Brigade, 10» men.
38ih Battalion (Dufferia Rifles) Band. 

Irantford Victoria Hook and Ladder Company
Ladder Company, 30 men.Ingei Oddfellows’ Band. Gah“T 

Galt Fire Brigade. 31 -> en.
St George Fire Brigade. 31 Men.

Brant Hoee Company. 31 Men. 
Tpscarora Indian Band.

Indian Chiefs a d Representatives from the 
Reserve, numbering 150.

38th Battalion (Dufferin Rifles). CoL Dickie

Corporation and Guests in carriages 
County Council in carriage*. 

Woodstock Band and Fire Brigade. 80 men. 
Band of the Ontario Institute for the Blind. 

Prof. Cheeebro, Musical Instructor to
e Institute, L_____

Committee of Trades’ Unions in carriages. 
Trades Procession.

Brantford Engine Works Company ; four 
horse team ; 10-horse power engine, and 

shingle mill in operation, and 
Are extinguisher.

A. Harris, Son. & Co . Agricultural Works

W<HuThrai-hor»e7w
Wilding’s Stoneware

to waggons ; one six-horse and 
with display of implement*, 
rare Wonts in operation ; fot

, has b*B awarded to Robert 
.. of Mount Frees!, hfe trader of 

$7,600 bring about $800 lower than any of 
the ether nx traders.

er Kv-
ingnaar Trente* hadespra of harass killed 
by lightning. When the rain earea oo to* 
driver unhitohod and started for the born, 
and had proceeded but a abort distance 
when both harass ware instantly killed ; but 
stnng* to say, the rare was but slightly ». 
jured.

A carpenter named Willis, of Tharerevffle, 
want to too resta wn ns of Mr. Eberts, a few 
miles west of that village to* other day and

■ lard, butter, 1 After" securing

i rum rear by a freight train. He was 
brought to T^iasMTilla, where reedioal at-

The agent of 1 
does Comatny, 
ed in Sectored a

of the Scottish Mart and Pro- 
afehre jratbera erganis- 

_ n traitaisf £20,000, has
been on * riait of inspection to Cowansville, 
Qua, in search of a suitable location for the 
establishsrent of the company’s works ; bnt 
owing to poor railway accommodation, toe 
Observer fears that village will be passed by 

id some other point rtheted.
The St John N. B. News tells of a curios

ity in the shape of a three legged Spanish 
chicken. Two of the lags are to thrir ra
turai position, the thud tag which reswshlm 
two legs joinèd projects from the body be
hind one of the other two, and has at the 
ends double daw. The tittle curiosity 
cannot walk, the additional leg being a 
indranoe rather than a benefit is this ra- 
peek
A young man, aged about twenty-one, eon 

of Mr. Elus, of Centre villa, near Manfred, 
met with a terrible death recently at Bbrao- 
zer Clark’s, fourth lino of St Vinrent 
They, the carpenters, were raising a built 
ban, and the jack, on whioh the unfortu- 

* i young man waa working slipped away, 
the whole weight of thebarn fall ra hfe 
1, wedging it to the earth, and smarting 

it to a horrible mean Of course, death must 
have been instantaneous.

The Barrie Advance says :—“ There have 
no for about fire weeks past between 80 
id 100 men and about thirty teams stoadfly 
■ployed on th* section of the H. and N.- 
r. R. between Oookstowu and Thornton, 

and th* result fe that the grading has be* 
entirely completed. On McodaoMay 28th, 
ending was commenced at Thornton, and 
within two weeks 160 men and teems will 
be at work between that village and Borne.

Detective Morphy persuaded Aldan, the 
Loudon thief who purloined Mr. Winnefa 
ooat and pocket-book the other night to toll 
him where he had hidden the pocket-book, 
whioh contained a note of hand of the value 
of $200. Aid* and the detective travelled 
four miles into Westminster, and sure enough 
underneath a ferae rail, the thief unearthed 
the book, which eoutairad the rata and ether 
papers. Aldan says ho fe sorry for what he

Mr. Wm. Davies shipped a lot of 360 tone 
of phosphate from McVietty’s landtag ra 
Monday, May 28th. There are still aErat 
250 tone at the earn* place. Three fe raw 
lying at Kingston and on to* Rideau 1,600 
tons, mined ra Loughborough, Storringtoo, 
and Bedford. The total quantity mined 
during the winter in Canada, and ready for 
shipment this spring, fe wtimrtad at about 
4,000 tara.

A Conservative Association for the township 
of Elites has been organised, and the follow
ing officers elected .-—President, John Pear- 
sou ; Vice-Presidents, Patrick Maedonnell 
and Wm. Bsrehanch ; Sec’y-Treaa, F. L. 
Manning ; Executive Committee Div. 
No. 1, John Dempsey, Frank Rustin, Gea 
Briokman; Na 2, Gea H. Barthel 
Samuel Henry and J. Horgan ; Na 3, 
Robert Hannah, Henry Vogt and Frederick 
Pawley.

Tb* McDonald lead at the Cariboo gold 
diggings fe turning out well Fin* nuggets 
are being found almost every day. The 
yield for the present month will prehably 
amount to six thousand dollars. The Oof-

Howell's Sulky Works.
Brani ford Carriage Works, J. Hexl. Proprietor. 
W. Patterson’s Steam Biscuit and Confec

tionery Works In operation ; five
Smith A Brophy/vv^oîeekle Saddlery. Har

ness, and Trunk Manufacturera,
B. G. lisdale JtS

City Carriage Works, A. Spence, Proprietor.
Cummings & Jennings, Marble Works.

W. J. Lang. Bracket Manufacturers. 
Brantford Soap Works, A. Watte & Co.. Pro-

A. Fair. Cigar Manufacturer.
W. Pattison, Cabinet Makers.

B. Brodigan Antrelo. Marble Works.
D. ClWord, Undertaker and Cabinet Maker.

Brantford Spice Mille, IL J. Forde. 
Mohawk Oatmeal and Barley Mille, A. Walt* 

tt Co.
Brantford City Flour Mills, A. Watte & Co.

J. Elliott. Cooper.
J. Daniels, Harness Maker.

Ontario Planing Mills.
J. Brown, Slate Wor*e.

Hazel ton Suction Clothes-washer.
N. T. Peatman, Tin»are Manufacturer.
A. Roberts, Dominion Organ Company.

C Jarvis St Co.. Broom Factory.
B. & J. Nichole, City Parcel Express.

Citizens in Carriages.
When the procession had finished the 

round at signed it proceeded to me drill 
shed, w here an ample dinner was provided 
for the guetta

Among three who pat took of the hospi
tality of Brantford, besides the hundreds of 
firemen, were the Mayor and Councillors of 
about twenty different cities and towns.

After dinner the procession reformed and 
marched to the fair grounds, where the 
Mayor read the following

INAUGURAL ADDRESS. *
Ladies and Gentlemen,—As Chief 

Magistrate, thanks to the favour of my fellow 
townsmen, and in their name I tender you 
all a most cordial welcome to the inaugura- 

of the City of Brantford. As in older 
countries, it fe customary when the heir at- 

s hfe majority, to celebrate the event

town was about to enter upon a new state of 
‘ tones, to usher in tbe charge with a 

proper demonstration, and to invite the 
leading official gentlemen of neighbouring 
municipalities to join in their proceedings 
and partake of their hospitality.

The history ot Brantford, though brief, is 
not without interest. The beauty of the 
site and its surroundings attracted attention 
at an early period, and the valley of the 
Grand riVer has been likened to the valley 
of the Trent in England. Although as long 
ago as 1820 there were a few residents here, 
yet all around was a wilderness through 
which the red men roved lords of the soil 
In 1830 the Indians eoaendered the site of 
Brantford to the Crown, and in 1847 it was 
incorporated as a town. The population 
was then under 300. It is now 10,500, the 
centre of a fine agricultural county, possessed 
of a water power capable of being utilized 
to an almost unlimited extent, enjoying a 
beautiful situation rendered easily accessible 

a every point of the compass by 
verging lines of railway. The 

growth and popularity of Brant
ford as a city promises to excel its 
growth and popularity as a town. 
Some evidences of this prosperity and of 
this growth you have witnessed already, and 
I trust you will witness its greater glory »t 
___j* future time, when I am sure the Mayor 
and citizens of Brantford will greet you as 
heartily as myself and fellow citizens do to-
^ And now permit me ladies and gentlemen 

to say for myself personally, and on behalf 
of my fellow citizens how much we are in
debted to you for your kind and welcome 
presence here to-day, thus encouraging ne m 
the important step we as a municipality 
have jest taken. Nor can I dree this bnef 
address without especially thanking the im
mense body of firemen who have left their 
homes doubtless at their own inconvenience 
to aid us in this demonstration to the success 
of whioh they have in so great a degree con
tributed. Again ladies and gentlemen, in 

name of the people of Brantford. I bid 
you a mort cordial welcome to the inaugura
tion of this city and trust you may all spend 

_pily and in perfect enjoyment this festal
ibe address was received with loud cheers.
Speeches were then delivered by the 

Mayors of Hamilton, St. Catharines, Strat
ford. Woodstock, Guelyb, Mitchell, and 
Tiisonburg, and other prominent persons.

While the speeches were being delivered 
a lacrosse match waa played between the 
Soar Spring Indiana and the Onondagzs. 
Owing to the dree contest the prize money 
was divided. The war dance was one of the 
attractions of the day.

At half-past seven about two thousand 
firemen formed in line for a torchlight pro
cession. After marching through the prin ci
rai streets they proceeded to the Fair 
Ground, where a magnificent display of ti re
work* waa exhibited, thus ending one of the 
liveliest days ever seen in Brantford.

week, and it fe hoped tort other rich leads 
will be opened up at the above mines this 
summer.—Truro, N.8., Times.

A few days ago a most singular occurrence 
happened on the farm of Mr. William Wil- 
more, Dover East, whereby that gentleman 
tort a valuable horea A number of horses 
and cells were in pasture, and ora of them 
being altrastid by sirarthtag ta ra “ 
taglsld started off rtuMvely naee, 
by the others at full tptnL In «
cradle-hoto, one of them, a valuable 
horea, stumbled, fall, and brake hfe 
and died instantaneously. The heart waâ 
worth $100.

On Thursday, Joa Gokey, a ooop . .. 
Guelph, had a portion of his right ear acci
dently out off, and the aide of hfe head out 
and bruised in a very singular manner. Just 
before to* accident happened Gokey wae 
standing on a raised platform over a pile of 
staves. By some means he fall off oo to the 
pfle below, alighting on hfe sida The pile 
tumbled as soon as he touched it, and when 
he got out he found that the sharp ends of 
the staves had ii 
wounds on the head, 
of hfe ear off

Work fe procreating rapidly on the Whitby 
Extension railway. There are about three 
hundred men employed rad two eonsta 
tion trains—ora track-laying and the et 

The won fe laid ao far aa 
7th concession of Mariposa, within tan m 
of Lindsay, and the bsllssttaf fe srraplotad 
within a short distance of Manilla station, 
The footing has bora let by
nearly completed, and th* J____  .
ilia and Seagraware ready for the plasteren. 
Work baa been oommeraed ra the Lindsay

The Ptoton New Nation denies to* report 
that the bquor traffic iaPrirae Edward goee 
on about as it did before the Pankin Art 
esree In fares, and “ says it is a palpable 
falsehood made to boletar up a bad rtaau 
To stale that the traffic gore* about as it 
did before the Art earea Into foras, fe stating
what every awn, wwran, and ehBd in Ffatau
knows to be fates ! If the

ï.îaiïsîiS---

Here Driftage of English Trade.
Lmeriean industry fe fart becoming a dis- 
lily aggressive power in the world. Eng- 
I especially seems marked out for attack 

by this new force. We recently commented 
upon the transfer to the United States of a 
considerable portion of that foreign arma 
trad* whioh we formerly considered aa a sort 
of British préserva We are also deluged 
with American clocks and watches, beef and 
mutton, cotton goods, and “notions ” gene
rally, while a trade in live stock is just be
ginning to spring up across the Atlantic. 
The last assault of all, however, is on the 
English boot and shoe making trade. W e 
behove that the greater portion of the leath
ern (goods already imported from the west
ern hemisphere have really come from Can
ada, but it fe not likely that Cousin Jonathan 
will allow his neighbour to retain a monopoly 
of the trade, should it prove profitable. 
The curious circumstance in connection with 
these new importa is that they are manu
factured with English machinery. This is, 
indeed, “hoisting the engineer with his own 
petard,” and may well give rise to inquiry 
as to the means by which American boot
makers manage to work with onr machines 
at less ooat than English manufacturer? 
The machinery itself must stand them in » 
higher price, because freightage across the 
Atlantic has to be added to the original 
oost. In the next place, wages are higher 
in toe United States than here, and fuel 
little, if anything, cheaper. The raw ma
terial probably o*n be purchased at some
what lower rates, but against this source of 
profit has to be set toe oost of exporting the 
manufactured article to England. Altogether, 
it would seem that the balance of trade in tbe 
commodity fe against onr transatlantic rivals, 
and yet it fe a fact that they are sending ns 
large quantities of boots and shots, which 
they can afford to dispose of at prices under- 
selling is some cases the rates demanded by 
our own manufacturera. It is to be pre
sumed that Cousin Jonathan has not em
barked in the venture for purely philan
thropic reaeona If, then, American boot 

shoemakers can make it pay to send 
goods manufactured by imported English 
machinery 8,000 miles, how docs it happen 

onr ewn manufacturers cannot afford to 
reduce their prices for the machine-made 
artieto? Hand-made leather goods must
•Iwv» «wm—d • oo-pu-ti—lt high fri»
but now that machines are largely employed 
fa the boot trade, we do not quite
M* the reason for this successful competition 
on the part of our enterprising rivals.—Lo»- 
don Globe.

Exeter boasts of ha pretty cemetery.
Tbe price of bread fe rising seiiously in

fwK

'1 ■ wands of the peach-tree first 
I m j ro?y beauty burst ;
A breath, and the aweet buds ope ! 
A day. and the orchards bare,
L=ki u,-ide in haste to be fair. 
Light;- themselves adorn 
With a scarf the Sp: ing at the door 
Ha* spirtively flung b fore,
Ur a stranded cloud of the moon !

What spirit of F'orsia c 
hr- Z‘r ti/ dr/uVh

And the boy's pure lip unpreeecd.
Ana the pink of the maiden s cheek 
The s*it'. k<-eu Orient so 
1 ropheeies a* of old,
While tbe a -pie"» b.„od is cold. 
Remembering the snow

Arir. through the mellow hazes 
W ne re the dreams of June are stayed.
Thn hills, m their vanishing mazes.
< larry the flush, and fade !
Houthward they fall, and reach 
To the bay and the ocean beach.
Where soft half-syrian air 
«lows from the Chesapeake's 
Inlets, coves and creeks 
On the fields of Delaware '
And the roe y lakee of flowers.
That here alone are ours.
Spread into seas th\t pour 
Billow and spray of pink 
Even to the blue wave's brink.
All down the Eastern Short- :

What tool to-day. would rather 
In wintry memories dwell !

What miser reach to gather 
The fruit these Boughs foretell ?

No, no ! —the heart ha* room 
For present Joy alone.
Light shed and sweenies* blown.
For odour and colour and bloom :
As the earth in the shining sky,
Our lives in their own D.iae he ;
Whatever is taught or told.
However men moan and sigh.
Love never shall grow cold.
And Life shall never die :

—Bayard Taylor in June Atlantic Monthly

ELAM S ADVEETURE.
“ Can’t you tell us some of your adven

tures ?” I asked of my friend Elam, who 
had returned from his many years’ travels 
in tee bush and other outlandish places, and 
was sitting with me - and my wife. And, 
though absent so long, he was, ao to say, a 
young man yet.

“ Adventures ï Well, I have had plenty. 
Rough ones, some of them. ”

“ Please tell us one,’" chimed in Mary. 
Elam laughed. “ I can tell you of a 

carious one that I met with in tbe moun-

“ Oh, yea ; do. Which mountains * ’
“ In California ; up in one of its wild dis

tricts. ”
“ That will be the very thing.
“ ” said Elam, running his tapering

fingers through hiç hair and smiling at my 
wife, “ I’ll soften down things in the telling 
as well aa my blunt speech and uncivilized 
modes of thought will allow of, and you 
must excuse the rest. ”

“Oh, I’ll excuse anything. Please

• ‘ When I started from home to settle in 
unfrequented districts,’ began Elam. “I 
aet up a theory that no young man should 
aak a woman to marry him until he had pre
pared a home for her. It is surprising how 
much you begin to think of a wife ovqg| 
yonder, arising, I suppose, from the extreme 
loneliness of one’s existence. I was no ex
ception. The land I took up was in the 
Rogue River Valley, and after I had got it 
» bit ship-shape 1 worked away with the ob
ject in view—to bring home a wife. ”

“ But, Elam, had you selected a wife f’ I 
asked.

“ No. I intended to do that as soon as I 
could, though yon may say I was full young 
to be thinking of it I worked on, and was 
pretty successful I built me a house, got a 
considerable quantity of stacks, made a 
flower-garden for my wife ; even put up the 
pegs and nails she would want to hang her 
dresses on. I intended that same autumn %o 
get on my horse, ride through the Wallamet 
Valley, and find me my wife, marry her, and 
bring her homa ”

At the notion of courting in that off-hand 
style, we laughed a little. Elam laughed 
too, as if the recollection pleased him.

“ You think it strange, I sea It waa not 
so strange over there in those days, where 
girls^vere as scarce as angels. There wm 
not a girl within forty miles of me ; and I 
assure you that the very thought of one, as 
I drove in those nails for her garments to 
hang on, went through me like a thrilL Yon 
don’t believe ? Go out, yourself, and try it. ” 

“Bat Ido believe.’
a “I had about two hundred and fifty head 
of cattle, a good houee, with a garden, a 
young orchard, vegetables growing, sweet- 
scented flowers—all in readiness for the wife 
I hoped to bring home to bless me and to 
take care of this, my possession. And what 
do you think happenecUo it?"

We oonld not tell ^
“ There came such a plague of grasshop

pers upon the valley that everything perish
ed. Crops, orchard, flowers, grass, every 
green and delightful and promising thing ; 
tee grasshoppers destroyed all You remem
ber the second chapter of Joel *"

I nodded.
“‘The land is as the garden of Eden be

fore them, and behind them a desolate wilder- 
ness," I was ruined. My stock died ; at 
least, the greater portion ; they had nothing 
to feed upon. Yea, it was complete and *b-

Elam paused a moment, mentally looking

“ I considered myself disappointed in love, 
too,” he resumed in the quaintest of tones.
“ Though I had not yet been out to find my 
girl, I knew she was somewhere in that 
other valley waiting for me ; and when 
greedy grasshoppers ate up 
that I had been jilted. It ac 
a pang now to think of those 
which my imagination had so 
girl's pink cotton dress and a white sun-boa-

Elam gave a great sigh. He was an eccen
tric fellow.

“ I became misanthropic : said to 
that between fate and the grasshoppers 
been need hardly. Packing up my boots 
and a few other traps, I bade adieu to the 
Rogue River Valley forever, and started for 
tiie mountains. It was a longiah journey, as 
I had to drive before me the stock I had 
left There, in the mountains, I settled 
down again, built myself a fort and played 
hermit No jilting girls should come near

“A regular fort A stockade eighteen 
feet high, with an embankment four feet high 
around it, and a strong gate in the middle. 
My tent was in the midst of the enclosure, 
with my books and household goods, fire
arms, and all the rest of my property stowed

“ Were yon afraid of the Indian*?”
“ Indians and white men. Yea I saw 

good many Indians at first within the range 
of my rifla They learned to keep away 
from my fort, finding it did not pay to 
attempt to invade it Down in the valley 
below there were mining camps ; and you 
perhaps know what some of the hangere-on 
of such camps are I sold beef—that is. 
heads of cattle—to the miners ; and as I had 
sometimes a tidy sum of money by ma it 
was necessary to be careful "

“ What a strange life for a young mac. 
For you, Elam !”

“ I herded my cattle, drove them to 
market, cooked, studied, wrote, and indulg
ed in misanthropy, combined with some 
rifle practice. By the time that I had 
entered upon the second summer in the 
mountains I felt quite at home and was 
getting rich. After all, the life had its 
charms. A man cannot quite tire of it 
when he is but a few years out of his 
teens.”

“ Apd the girl-wi’e?”
“ I am coining to that. Haring had time 

to forget my ill-usage, a reaction set in, you 
sea ana I thought, after all, I must ride to 
the Wallamet to see after my girl But I 
was not in the hurry over it that I had been 
before. This is all very dull, you will say, 
but there’ll be aorae stir presently.”

“ It is not at all doll ”
“ One Sunday afternoon—how did I know 

it was Sunday, you ask ? Because I had 
kept a count of t^e days all along ; kept my 
diary regularly. On Sunday afternoon, I 
was sitting outside writing, when a shadow 
fell across the paper ; and, looking up, there 
stood a skeleton. Accustomed as I was to 
lonely encounters with strange men of all 
kinds, my hair stood on end as I stared at 
the spectre before mi He was the merest 
boy in years, pretty and delicate by nature, 
and evidently reduced to this shadowy state 
by starvation. His story was soon told. He 
had left Boston on board a vessel bound for 
the north-west coast, had been wrecked at 
the mouth of the Umpaqua and been 
wandering about in the mountains ever since, 
subsisting on roots and berries. ”

“ He was—
“No, I assure you,” interrupted Elam, 

with aa amuiid loik ai my wife. “ the boy 
waa not a young woman in diaguita if that’s 
what you are thinking. He was just a poor, 
weak, half-starved lad, named Edwards. 1 
fed and nursed him until he was able to 
work for himself, and then I got Sam Chong

riding up the approach to my fort on a fine 
horse ; riding gracefully and vpry slowly. — 
if to give me time t << - my • ir- -i
and I beliete I - 
made is in my v .1
flicker of th« •» . ; : • .„ . .. air
the road and tne tr' f-r ‘ » * ?;<•< I t 
fastened her hori « f-sp; • _•» » arcr 
his neck in im,-st . am:
hand. Are you tireA 

“ Never lee? ? • ... -.j 
“ You see I bxd -en i <■ r..- 3

1 think 1 must l»* n.-rop- 
breaking m so . u
tod a gave me V.-

in her hors-; at r,;. „-a. ±r- l a'uu
on her saddle and look' • .- it
asking my assistance to dismount i r.tip 
her down wi.at dee could I : an : .
ai ................. : gently 1 ■ • : ;.
up and ri-ed btr .mrar. ti*.. si.* .t , ped . c 
the clouds ' I ad not know

; 1 1

.7S

Song to let him take up a claim alongside a 
Chinese camp, promising to favour the China
man in a beef contract ii he would be good to 
the boy. I still continued to see a great deal 
of him.”

“ And did Edwards succeed F’
“ Yea he got on. One day two Chinamen 

stole some of Sam Chong Sung’s horses ; and 
he offered four hu idred dollars to Edwards 
if he would go after the thieves and track 
them. Edwards asked my advice, and I 
encouraged him to go, telling him where I 
fancied he would find the men. So he started 
in pursuit ; and I confess ! missed him.”

Again Elam paused. We did not inter
rupt him.

• ' A man came to my fort one day who was 
naked and starving. He waa a bad-looking 
fellow, very ; but you will say a man natural
ly does look bad when his clothes are no
where and his bones protrude through their 
skin. I clothed him, fed him, cared for him 
kindly until he was able to travel, and then 
he went away. The next Sunday I was sit
ting outside my fort, as customary on that 
leisure day, reading some translations from 
the Greek poets—for I dare aay yon remem
ber I oould never make much of Greek it
self—when, oK»nning to look off my book, I

indoors, n.y bad „ t her oaf
Evidently she meant to make henwi' at home 
\ tail y.,ocg. L-act.'ul, wei. .'-moo 
* --mac Just a g««M-ee she looked v rue. 
tier eyes were lar^r. black and meil » uer 
oau was *raod. n«r manner r-a- ^r.e «M 
hungry, etc «aid . would I . . t rer some
thing to eaf And while 1 w as ir.a» ;rg pre- 
.'«rations to n ve her •.* my beet, ih- read 
■1 ad one of toe 1 .re-k t-aoelsti -nr. ao ode 

to Diana, comment.ti,: up>.n it oertei: Tost 
le wae a woman of culture and education, 
hatever might have brought h*:r into her 

present strange position, was obvious Well, 
now,” continued Elam, " ycu can guest 

hether s young man, isolated on the nr .an- 
tains, ruined by the grass hopoe re, and j tried 
by the girl of the Wallamet Valley, was be- 

ldered or not. Entertaining goddesses wat 
not in my line. ’ ’

“ How long did she stay *
“Waits bit. What with reading and 

eating, our acquaintance improved fast. She 
offered to sing a song, and gave me ' Kate 
Kearney 1 might have lost my head to 
her, perhaps, to say nothing of my heart, but 
for a certain inward latent doubt. I did 
not care that my girl should nde about, 
elegantly attired, on prancing horses, and 
drop down unexpectedly upon hermits. Still 

a pleasant feeling to find oneself near 
her, and certainly a novel one. I asked her 
her history, and she told me. She was of a 
good New England family, reared in tfiia- 

well educated and accompiisned. but 
by a freak of fortune she became reduced to
poverty and to be an exile from home------”

“ What was the freak of fortune, Fla-m 7” 
“ Ah, what indeed %Tne old story, I 
ppose ; but 1 did not ask her. She had 
ade her way to California resoh ed to get 

on and get money—and she had got it. She 
went about from camp to camp ot the miners 
and others with stationery and various 
articles needed by them : sold them these 
things, wrote letters for them, sang to them, 
nursed them when sick, and carne i their 
letters express to San Francisco to be posted- 
For all these services she received large pay
ments—money is not much valued, you 
know, over there—and she had also had a 
good deal of rough gold given her as speci
mens. Did she like that kind of life, I asked 
her, so contrary to her early habits, and she 
answered me quickly — ‘ It is not what we 
Moose that we do m this world, but what 
Fate chooses for as. I hsve made a compe
tency, and gained a nch and vaned experi
ence. Life may not be what I once pictured 
it would be, bat I am content She sighed 
as she said it, and I didn’t believe in toe

“Bnt what had brought her to you that]

“She had not told me herself then. Present-] 
ly I asked her ; asked her why she came 
see me. I never shall forget tne smile wit 
which she turned to answer. It pi 
nigh disarmed me We were sitting 
what close, too ; her flowing silk gown touch
ed my knees Altogether, I began to 
of those useless pegs in my bouse down 
Ronge River Valley. But what she 
pulled up my wandering thoughta and t; 
ed them to present things. ‘ Shall you 
surprised to hear that I have come to do yi 
a real service ?' she said. And she went 
to relate that, having to pass the pre' 
night at a place not many miles away, in 
house where partitions were thin, she 
chanced to overhear a plan for my mardi 
and robbery, the villain in chief of the 
being the starved and naked wretch whom 
had sheltered and sent swsy rejoicing 
many days previous. All 
while I was pondering on the donbtfi 
problem of gratitude, a fancy came over 
that she might not be telling truth 
it might be just an excuse got up to justif) 
her own entrance, and I playfully hinted 
* A woman does not trifle with subjects 
there, nor deceive when she goes out of 
way to do a service, ’ she answered, 
rode off from that house the other way ton 
morning, made a détour, and came here 
warn you. And, now that I have done 
if you will please to get my horse, I will rid< 

y again. ’ All fair, that. I full of tl 
repentance, asked her to stay longer 

she was not perfectly rested ; but she 
dined, and I brought the steed round 
helped her to mount him. Once in 
saddle her humour changed ; she smiled, 
reminded me that I had not been polit 
enough to invite her to return, 
reading, talking, riding, trout-fishing, 
romancing up in three splendid mount 
would be very charming ; perhaps shi 
come if I asked her.”

“And did you aak her r 
“I aid not. A young man, with a 

tion to sustain up there in the mom 
couldn’t invite a young lady to stay a 
with him, could he now ?” cried 
quaintly, which ret us both laughing.

“So I parried the question as easily 
could, and she rode swsy. In going 
down the trail, she turned and kissed 
hand to me with s gracious sweetness. I; 
sure you the struggle within my own 
was great at that moment, and I don’t 
whether I have forgiven myself yet for 
happened afterward-’'

“ What did happen ?”
“She came back again. She 

again, and I drove her away. That 
made the beet excuses I could" for not 1 
mitting her, saying we should perhaps 1 
“"jilting and murder—and what not—it 
fort that night, and it would be no plaoej 
scene for a delicately-bred woi 
pretty and modest girl, who wai 
from Wallamet X"alley and harg up her p 
garments on my pegs, had rushed into ( 
mind, you see—but I never like t 
this part of the story, because 1 get i _ 
at. Bet don’t yon tûmt I did nght?—k| 
ing my reputation to keep up ?"

While we had onr laugh out. Elam j 
pushing his soft, fine light hair off his V 
with those slender fingers, that looked : 
no rough work had ever come near V 
and what must they hsve been "before it | 
come ? He went on thoughtfully.

“ She finally rode away, not having 1 
invited to get off her horse, leaving 1 
anything but a pleasant frame of n " * 
tailing myself I was a bear. I 
the other subject—my promised robbj 
and murder. Had she simply invar 
that little fable, or waa it a true bill ? 11 
inclined to believe it $h« latter. Any •
I deemed it well to be prepared for all 1 
tingmidea barring and bolting my 
against intruders, and sitting up late 1 
the fire. This was Sunday night. On I 
Tuesday morning three or four mounted a 
rode up, one of whom was the traitoi. I 
former naked and hungry protege Rf 
longer attempted to conceal his true 1 
ter from ma bat said he and his comm 
were intending to * clean out’ the 
camp, and he asked me to join them 
raid. I was on my guard m answering 1 
simply saying that I would have 
do with robbing the Chinese, that they j 
my friends and customers, and I t* 
they had best be let alone. With 
went off. That same afternoon Edv^ 
came in, having recaptured some 
horses. He wss very tired, and 
leave to stay with the horses at my p" 
next day. I said nothing to Edwards <j 
gang just gone swsy. or that (what I® 
ed) they had talked of making a raid < 
Chinese only to throw me off my guard, 1 
it was my fort on which the attack w^ 
be, and 1 hoped the fellows did not kn<* 
the arrival of the horsea as they wot 
an additional temptation for them. ”

“ I’d not live m those wild lawless rej 
for the whole world, ” cried out Mary.

“Dusk came on. I sent Edwards, I 
tired, to bed ; made a great fire in the I 
and sat by it facing the window, 
pected visitor came, the villain. He j 
believe to have been drinking, and putt 
forward as a plea for asking shelter u 
morning. The instant he was inside, 11 
the gate fast, driving the big woodeng 
home with an axe. I caught a gle 
his eyes as I was doing this, which—”

“ But why not have made the j 
before he entered ?”

“ Because he was safer inside than 0 
conviction had come over me that 1 
was some desperate character. His a 
were no doubt waiting near, and T 
had been quietly to open the gate to '

“ Had you no arms but your rifle ?”
“ I wanted none, for we under * 

other—my rifle and I. This villain i 
stood n& too. I drat think, either, b J 
to see Edwards sleeping m the teutg 
lad was not good for much ; but still i 
somebody. It would now be a 0 
skill between the fellow and me. 
waiting his opportunity, and so ws 
all villainous-looking men, he

r»V Tall, swarthy, black-bearded I 
a hard face that must have been 1 
once, and fierce black eyes glea 
evil He eat on rae side of the i 

1 the other, our eyes fixed on one s 
Elam paused. 1 wondered what 1

“A whatr
“ A vision. A vision of a lovely woman. 

And I ora toll yon I should ai soon have ex- 
pected to see a vision there as a woman. 1 
Aad seen neither for a year or two. She'

“You guese, I daresay, that 
quick ear, lor you know what 
ment is—ail eeaeitive coasciO 
good hearing had been cultivated, I 
listening fra the Indians. By-and-lr-* 
tec ted a very stealthy movement ou* 
fort, and a faint chirrup, such as 
aqui t el might make. Up sprang I 
hat I covered him with my ntie, c 
MW the movement, showed his 
drew out a pistol ; but not before I < 
him to throw down his arma or di 
hesitated ; he saw that in my eye 1 
pect that made him quail. With f 
levelled, and my finger on the 1 
threw down his arms—pistol and I 
with a dreadful oath. 1 had the beet J 
and he knew it ; for before he 
prat his pistol into form, or rnehe-i 
with his knife, the ball from my ri r 
have been in him. His language 1 
—and trorfre not nice in that re 
know, m California—the foam 1,-j 
lips. He demanded to be

murderer. To all hfe ravings I 1 
answer : to be quirt, to obey mi 
should die. He sat there rawed, oof 
site side of the fire, art daring to: 
doubtful motion. Then I told ] 
knew—that I had heard whi 
what he had meant to da 

I broke down utterly—
‘ Hikes child, <k
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K, is recovering from his

l is 1,599, being an
• year.

■ shipped 50,000 lbs. 
feitoba.
e erection of a new gaol 
fc at $17,000.

. will open the new 
’1 on July 10th.

| Pridham, of Foliar ton,
|hty fat cattle for London

_ purchased from F. An 
l of $4,000, toe south half 

d3, Stephen, containing 50

g of an engine and thir- 
1 in ballasting the line 

Satisfactory progress is

r post office at Ready’s 
'tip of McKillop,

|with a semi-weekly mail

1 Murray has resigned the 
E the N ew Glasgow Pres- 
I and has accepted a call to
Ie "

of Grangers has re
in the Township of 

rot of a co-opera
i of.

^ members in Goderich dis 
k Methodist Church during

• 497.
* unusually bad on the fruit 
“/ of Exeter, and in many 
i that on this account the 

|l an entire failure.
J throughout West Oxford 
i failure, some of the very 

; neglected to come out 
■ a contemporary.
Bee. in the North Gore of 

i on May 1st, the De- 
ole to induce any person 
1 to act as postmaster.
Hum furnishes the fol 

la tor from Canada brought 
k of potatoes on the Oswego 

e to sell them at a dollar 
1 take them back.”

•ated gaol-birds are sup- 
l through the floor of the 
or at least made their 

I mysterious manner, as they 
t leaving any trace behind

I be submitted to the people 
_ the 18th of this month,
B for the borrowing of $30,000 

the streets and highways 
F during the present and next

L by the engineers of Michigan 
I is reported at 578 feet above 

i sea, and its average depth 
„e have been made in the 

i 1,800 feet without touching

king of McKee’s dam, 
wider able flood was caused on 

ti of the Maitland. A quan- 
■Jamestown, fences, temporary 

e material were swept away

i Tuesday, May 29th,
|a disastrous one to the sand and 
B Lake St Clair. Several had 
» overboard, others were dam 

and one or two were

Times records the death 
r in the person of Mr. Qjarles 
e deceased came to this conn- 

fey ear 1815, and where the forest 
l he then made his home now 
f of London.

s of Smith’s Falls will short- 
lâ by-law granting R Locke 
lOOO and five years’ exemption 
F for the purpose of encouraging 

"Id and continue the maaufac- 
, blinds, mouldings, Ac.

a of Eaton, Quebec, export- 
all, potatoes to the value 
l and the farmers of that part 
f have planted this spring 
kntity of potatoes, on which 

I to reap large returns and rich

for making a gravel road 
he between Amaranth and 

from the Gore west three
_ been awarded to Robert

t Mount Forest, his tender of 
| about $800 lower than any of

b thunderstorm, a farmer liv- 
i of horses killed 

When the rain came on the 
land started for the bam, 
ied but a short distance 

_ s were instantly killed ; but 
y, the man was but slightly in-

1 Willis, of Thamesville,
,_____ice of Mr. Eberts, a few
E that village the other day and 
rd, butter, Ac. After securing 
i took to the railroad and was 

r by a freight
w ville, where medical at-

CITY OF BRANTFORD.

Créât Hay on the Grand 
River—Brantford Among 

the Cities of Ontario.

iy, which has just been organis- 
1 with a capital of £30,000, baa 
t of inspection to Cowansville, 
h of a suitable location for the 

t of the company’s works 
or railway scoommodatioi 
s that village will be passed by 

r point selected.
[John N. B. News tells of s curios 
hhape of a three legged Spanish 
I Two of the legs are in their na- 

, the third leg which resembles 
6d projects from the body be- 

f the other two. and has at the 
» claw. The little curiosity 

the additional leg being a 
I rather than a benefit in this re-

g man. aged about twenty-one, son 
lie, of Centreville, near Meaford, 

la terrible death recently at Ebene- 
E’s, fourth line of St. Vincent 
l carpenters, were raising a built 
I the jack, on which the unfortu- 

g man was working slipped away, 
hole weight of the bam fell on hii 
ging it to the earth, and smashing 
rible mass. Of course, death must 

1 instantaneous.
e Advance says :—“ There have 
rat five weeks past between 80 
a and about thirty teams steadily 

on the section of the H. and N.- 
i Cooks town and Thornton, 

alt is that the grading has been 
londay, May 28th, 

s commenced at Thornton, and 
o weeks 150 men and teams will 

Irk between that village and Barrie, 
lave Murphy persuaded Alden, the 
■ thief who purloined Mr. Winnet’a 
1 pocket-book the other night, to tell 
r~B he had hidden the pocket-book, 
attained a note of hand of the value 

Alden and the detective travelled 
g into Westminster, and sure enough 
Lth a fence rail, the thief unearthed 
which contained the note and other 

j Alden says he is sorry for what he

ies shipped a lot of 350 tone 
>m McVietty’s landing on 
Ith. There are still aboutf, May 28th.

1 at the same place. There is now 
I Kingston and on the Rideau 1,500 

1 in Loughborough, Storrington, 
d. The total quantity mined 

b winter in Canada, and ready for 
t this spring, is estimated at about

tive Association for the township 
b has been organized, and the follow- 

rs elected :—President, John Pear- 
ie-Presidents, Patrick Macdonnell 

u Bambanch ; Sec’y-Treas., F. L. 
• ; Executive Committee :—Div. 

Bohn Dempsey, Frank Rustin, Geo. 
■a ; No. 2, Geo. H. BartheL 
[Henry and J. Morgan ; No. 3, 

‘, Henry Vogt and Frederick

Brantford, May 31.—Brantford to-day 
took its place among the cities of Ontario, 
and at one a will step into the front rank 
among the commercial centres of the conn- 
try. The loud ringing of bells at daybreak 
announced to the inhabitants that they had 
entered upon a new career in their history. 
Between eight o’clock and half past eleven 
special trains continued to bnng their thou
sands of visitors who had generously con
sented to contribute to the day’s ceremonies.
At each of the stations tho guests were met. 
by reception committees and escorted to the 
central rendezvous on the market square. 
When all had arrived and the arrange meats of 
getting them in order were completed, the 
procession started, at about 11.45, through 
the principal streets of the city. The entire 
course of the procession was made as im
posing as possible by a most plentiful display 
of flags, bunting, and other decorations. The 
procession was exceedingly large, containing 
about 2,000 firemen and sixteen or eighteen 
bands. The rear was brought up by the pro
cession of trades in active operation. 
Most of the principal manufacturers 
were represented as well as the wholesale 
and retail houses of the city. Potters were 
to be seen turning their wheels and finishing 

beautiful pots from unsightly lumps of 
y a Cigar makers were in their glory ; 

printing presses were pouring forth a stream 
,t bills and small advertisements, and mar
ble cutters, coopers, blacksmiths, carriage 
makers, --r. i many others made up a spec
tacle rarely seen. The following was the 
order of the procession :—

N. T. Peaman, Chief Marshall.
Burford Troop of Cavalry, Captain Marshall 

commanding.
Cobourg Fountain Hoee Company and Band.

41 Men Exclusive of Band of the 13tn Battal-
Band from Hamilton.

Hamilton Fire Brigade. 88 men.
19th Battalion Band and tit. Catharines Hose 

Company and Representatives of other 
Companies, 140 men.

Clifton Hoee Company. 20 men.
S aforth Band ana Fire Brigade. 20 men. 

Ingeraoti Hand and Fire Brigade, 40 men. 
tiuaiford Band and «Fire Brigade, 85 men. 

Btir.in Band and Fire Brigade. 55 men. 
Mitchell Band and Fire Brigade, 55 men. 

Ti'.sonburg Brigade. 2 Companies.
Preston Fire Brigade, 35 men.

Dunn ville Band and Brigade. 10u men.
38ffi Battalion (Duiferin Rifles) Band. 

Brantford Victoria Hook and Ladder Company

Galt Fire Brigade. 3f 
St George Fire Brigade, 31 Men.

Brant Hoee Company, 31 Men.
Tuscarora Indian Band.

Indian Chiefs a d Representatives from the Reserve, numbering 150.
Simcoe Band.

38th Battalion (Duiferin Rifles). CoL Dickie 
commanding : 10 officers and 150 men. 
Corporation and Guests in carriages.

County Council in carriages.
Woodstock Band and Fire Brigade, 80 men. 

Band of the Ontario Institute tor the Blind, 
Prof. Cheeabro, Musical Instructor to 

the Institute, Leader.
Committee of Trades’ Unions in carriages. 

Trades Procession.
■antford Engine Works Company ; four- 

horse team ; 10-horse power engine, and 
shingle mill in operation, and 

fire extinguisher.
A. Harris, Son, & Co., Agricultural Works ; 4- 

horae team ; reapers and mowers.
Wtoner & Co., two waggons ; one six-horse and 

one foui-horee, with display of implements. 
Wilding’s Stoneware Works in operation ; four-

Howell’s Sulky Works.
Brani ford Carriage Works, J. Hexl, Proprietor. 
W. Patterson’s Steam Biscuit and Confec

tionery Works in operation ; five
Smith & Brophy,WVVhoto6kle Saddlery, Har

ness, and Trunk Manufacturers,
B. G. Tisdale ft Sons, Stove Works. 

Thomas McLean, Dry Goods. Dress, and 
Mantle Emporium.

City Carriage Works, A. Spence, Proprietor. 
Cummings & Jennings, Marble Works.

W. J. Lang, Bracket Manufacturers- 
Brantford Soap W orks. A. Watts ft Co., Pro-

A. Fair, Cigar Manufacturer.
W. PattiBon, Cabinet Makers.

B. Brodigan An veto. Marble Works.
D. Clifford, Undertaker and Cabinet Maker.

Brantford Spice Mills, R. J. Forde. 
Mohawk Oatmeal and Barley Mills, A. Watts

Brantford City Flour Mills, A. Watts ft Co.
J. Elliott, U.opar.

J. Daniels, Harness Maker.
Ontario Planing Mills.
J. Brown, Slate Wor„e.

Hazel ton Suction Clothes-washer.
N T Peatman. Tinware Manufacturer.
A. Roberts. Dominion Organ Company.

C Jarvis ft Co.. Broom Factory.
B. ft J. Nichols, City Rarcel Express. 

Citizens in Carriages.
When the procession had finished the 

round at signed it proceeded to the drill 
shed, where an ample dinner was provided 
for the guests.

Among those who partook of the hospi
tality of Brantford, besides the hundreds of 
firemen, were the Mayor and Councillors of 
about twenty different cities and towns.

After dinner the procession reformed and 
marched to the fair grounds, where the 
Mayor read the following

INAUGURAL ADDRtiS. *
“ Ladies and Gentlemen,—As Chief 

Magistrate, thanks to the favour of my fellow 
townsmen, and in their name I tender yon 
all a most cordial welcome to the inaugura
tion of the City of Brantford. As in older 
countries, it is customary when the heir at
tains his majority, to celebrate the event 
with suitable ceremonies, so the corporation 
and otizehs deemed it proper, When this 
town was about to enter upon a new state of 
existence, to usher in the charge with a 
proper demonstration, and to invite the 
toeriing official gentlemen of neighbouring 
municipalities to join in their proceedings 
and partake of their hospitality.

“ The history ot Brantford, though brief, is 
not without interest. The beauty of the 
site and its surroundings attracted attention 
at an early period, and the valley of the 
Grand riVer has been likened to the valley 
of the Trent in England. Although as long 
ago as 1820 there were a few residents here, 
yet all around was a wilderness through 
which the red men roved lords of the soiL 
In 1830 the Indians surrendered the site of 
Brantford to the Crown, and in 1847 it was 
incorporated as a town. The population 
was then under 300. It is now 10,500, the 
centre of a line agricultural county, possessed 
of a water power capable of being utilized 
to an almost unlimited extent, enjoying a 
beautiful situation rendered easily accessible 
from every point of the compass by 
converging lines of railway. The 

Ids growth and popularity of Brant
ford as a city promises to excel its 
growth and popularity as a town. 
Some evidences of this prosperity and of 
this growth you have witnessed already, and 
I trust you will witness its greater glory at 
some future time, when I am sure the Mayor 
and citizens of Brantford will greet you as 
heartily as myself and fellow citizens do to
day.

“ And now permit me ladies and gentlemen 
to say for myself personally, and on behalf 
of my fellow citizens how much we are in
debted to you for your kind and welcome 
presence here to day, thus encouraging us in 
the important step we as a municipality 
have just taken. Nor can I close this brief 
address without especially thanking the im
mense body of firemen who have left their 
homes doubtless at their own inconvenience 
to aid ns in this demonstration to the success 
of which they have in so great a degree con
tributed. Again ladies and gentlemen, in 
the name of the people of Brantford, I bid 
yon a most cordial welcome to the inaugura
tion of this city and trust you may all spend 
happily and in perfect enjoyment this festal 
day.”

The address was received with load cheers. 
Speeches were then delivered * by the 

Mayors of Hamilton, St. Catharines, Strat
ford, Woodstock, Guelph, Mitchell, and 
Tilsonburg, and other prominent persons.

While the speeches were being delivered 
a lacrosse match was played between the 
Soar Spring Indians and the Onondagas. 
Owing to toe close contest the prize money 
was divided. The war dance was one of the 
attractions of the day.

At half-past seven about two thousand 
firemen formed in line for a torchlight pro
cession. After marching through the princi
pal streets they proceeded to the Fair 
Sound, where a magnificent display of fire
works was exhibited, thus ending one of toe 
liveliest days ever seen in Brantford.

McDonald lead at the Cariboo gold 
s is turning out well. Fine nuggets 
ig found almost every day. The 
Jr the present month will probably 
It to six thousand dollars. The Col- 
I Company are prosecuting their work 

’ v and their quartz is looking well 
tog parties will be started next 
d it is hoped that other rich leads 

I opened np at the above mines 
-Traro, N.8., Times, 

r days ago a most singular occurrence 
sd on the farm of Mr. William Wil- 
)over East, whereby that gentleman 

" table horse. A number of horses 
■ were in pasture, and one of them 

.traoted by something in an adjoin- 
1 started off at a lively pace, followed 

‘ era at full speed. In crossing a
_t, one of them, a valuable work

| stumbled, fell, and broke his neck, 
instantaneously. The beast was 

|$100.
Ihnrsday, Jos. Gokey, a cooper, of 
t had a portion of his right ear a<

I cut off, and the side of his head cut 
raised in a very singular manner. Just 
I the accident happened Gokey was 
Lg on a raised platform over a pile of 

By some means he fell off on to the 
low, alighting on his side. The pile 

,d as soon as he touched it, and when 
|out he found that the sharp ends of 

taves had inflicted several severe 
i on the head, end had taken a p 

r off.
s progressing rapidly on the Whitby 

_n railway. There are about three 
i men employed and two construc- 

—one track-laying and the other 
The iron is told as far as the 
l of Mariposa, within ten miles 

Idsay, and the ballasting is completed 
ka short distance of Manilla station, 
toeing has been let by contract, and is 
r completed, and the stations at Man- 

1 Seagrave are ready for the plasterers, 
has been commenced on the Lindsay

I Picton New Nation denies the report 
lie liquor traffic in Prince Edward goes 
rat as it did before the Pankin Act 

force, and “ says it is a palpable 
.1 made to bolster up a bed cause. 
• that the traffic goes on about as it 

e the Act cams Into fores, is stating 
ry man, woman, and child in PtaÉoa 
be fàlee ! If the traffic did go ora

t it is because the traffic is curtailed 
uinimum,’ and driven to secrecy and 
j* that an attempt is mod# to cas* 
• upon the lew.”

More Driftage of English Trade.
American industry is fast becoming a dis

tinctly aggressive power in the world. Eng
land especially seems marked out for attack 
by this new force. We recently commented 
upon the transfer to the United States of » 
considerable portion of that foreign arms 
trade which we formerly considered as a sort 
of British preserve. We are also deluged 
with American clocks and watches, beef and 
mutton, cotton goods, and “notions” gene
rally, while a trade in live stock is just be
ginning to spring up across the Atlantic. 
The last assault of all, however, is on the 
English boot and shoe making trade. We 
believe that the greater portion of the leath
ern Jgoods already imported from the west
ern hemisphere have really come from Can
ada, bat it is not likely that Cousin Jonathan 
will allow his neighbour ta retain a monopoly 
of the trade, should it prove profitable. 
The curious circumstance in connection with 
these new imports is that they are manu
factured with English machinery. This is, 
indeed, “ hoisting the engineer with his own 
petard,” and may well give rise to inquiry 
as to the means by which American boot
makers manage to work with onr machines 
at less cost than English manufacturers. 
The machinery itself must stand them in a 
higher price, because freightage across the 
Atlantic has to be added to the original 
cost In the next place, wages are higher 
in toe United States than here, and fuel 
little, if anything, cheaper. The raw ma
terial probably oan be purchased at some
what lower rates, but against this source of 
profit has to be set the cost of exporting the 
manufactured article to England. Altogether, 1 
it would seem that the balance of trade in the 
commodity is against our transatlantic rivals, 
sed yet it is a fact that they are sending us 
large quantities of boots and shoes, which 
they can afford to dispose of at prices under
selling in some cases the rates demanded by 
our own manufacturers. It is to be pre
sumed that Cousin Jonathan has not em
barked in the venture for purely philan
thropic reasons. If, then, American boot 
and shoemakers can make it pay to send 
goods manufactured by imported English 
machinery 1,000 miles, how does it happen 
that our own manufacturers cannot afford to 
redone their prices for the machine-made 
srtieleî Hand-made leather goods most 
always command a comparatively high price, 
bat now that machines are largely employed 
in the q"gTi,h boot trade, we do not quite 
mo the reason for this successful competition 
on the part of our enterprising rivals.—Lon-

PEA

Nightly the hoar-frost freezes 
The young grass of the field.

Nor jet have blander breeses 
The buds of the oak unsealed : 

Not yet pours out the vine 
His airy resinous wine:
But over the southern slope,
Tae wands of the peach-tree first 
Into rosy beauty burst ;
A breath, and the sweet buds ope! 
A day. and the orchards bare. 
Like maids in baste to be fair. 
Lightly themselves adorn 
With a scarf the Spring at to 
Has sportively flung before,
Or ti stranded doua of the m<ran!

What spirit of Persia cometh 
And saiih to the buds “Unclose,” 
Ere ever the drat bee hnmmeth.
Or woodland wild flower blows I 
What prescient kju' in the sod 
Garlands each barren rod 
With fringes of bloom that speak 
Of the baby’s tender breast.
And the boy’s pure lip unpreesed. 
And the pink of the maiden s cheek 1 
The s wift, keen Orient so 
Prophesies as of old,
While the apple's biuod is cold. 
Remembering the snow.

HI

Where the dreams of June are stayed. 
The hills, in their vanishing mazes.
Carry the flush, and fade !
Southward they fall, and reach 
To the bay and the ocean beach.
Where soft, half-Syrian air 
Blows from the Chesapeake's 
Inlets, coves and creeks 
On the fields of Delaware !
And the rosy lakes of flowers.
That here alone are ours.
Spread into seas tost pour 
Billow and spray of pink 
Even to the blue wave’s brink.
All down^the Eastern Shonri

IV.
What fool, to-day, would rather 

In wintry memories dwell Ï 
What miser reach to gather 

The fruit these doughs foretell f 
No, no !—the heart has room 
For present Joy atone,
Light shed and sweetness blown.
For odour and colour and bloom !
As the earth in the shining sky,
Our lives in their own bliss lie :
Whatever is taught or told.
However men moan and sigh.
Love never shall grow cold.
And Life shall never die 1 

—Bayard Taylor in June Atlantic Monthly.

ELAM'S ADVENTURE.

“ Can’t you tell us some of your adven
tures !” I asked of my friend Elam, who 
had returned from his many years’ travels 
in the bush and other outlandish places, and 
was sitting with me -and my wife. And, 
though absent so long, he was, so to say, a 
young man yet.

“ Adventures ! Well, I have had plenty. 
Rough ones, some of them.”

“ Please tell us one,” chimed in Mary.
Elam laughed. “ I can tell you of a 

curious one that I met with in the moun-

Which mountains ?” 
up in one of its wild dis-

Exeter boasts of its pretty cemetery.
The price of bread is rising seiiously i

“Oh, yea ; do.
“ In California 

triota.”
• ‘ That will be the very thing. ”
“ VflD,” said Elam, running his tapering 

fingers through his hair and smiling at my 
wife, “ I’ll soften aown things in the telling 
as well as my blunt speech and uncivilized 
modes of thought will allow of, and you 
must excuse the rest.”

" Oh, I’ll excuse anything. Please 
begin.”

“ When I started from home to settle in 
unfrequented districts,” began Elam. “I 
set up a theory that no young man should 
ask a woman to marry him until He had pre
pared a home for her. It is surprising how 
much you begin to think of a wife over 
yonder, arising, I suppose, from the extreme 
loneliness of one’s existence. I was no ex-, 
caption. The land I took np was in the 
Rogue River Valley, and after I had got it 
a bit ship-shape I worked away with the ob
ject in view—to bring home a wife.”

“ Bat, Elam, had yon selected a wife !” I 
asked.

“ No. I intended to do that as soon as I 
could, though yon may say I was full young 
to be thinking of it I worked on, and was 
pretty successful I built me a house, got a 
considerable quantity of stacks, made a 
flower-garden for my wife ; even put up the 
pegs and nails she would want to hang her 
dreeaee on. I intended that same autumn po 
get on my horse, ride through the Wallamet 
Valley, and find me my wife, marry her, and 
bring her home.”

At the notion of courting in that off-hand 
style, we laughed a little. Elam laughed 
too, as if the recollection pleased him.

“ You think it strange, I 
so strange over there m th 
girls ^vere as scarce as ang< 
not a girl within forty mile 
assure you that the very the 
I drove in those nails for I 

0km- hang on, went through me li
don’t believe? Go ont, youi 

“But I do believe.” 
i “ I had about two hundre 
of cattle, a good house, wi 
young orchard, vegetables 
scented flowers—all in read!
I hoped to bring home to 1 
take care of this, my potsesi 
do you think happeneeV» it 

We ooold not tell ^
“ There came such a plagt 

pen upon the valley that ev 
ed. Crops, orchard, flowe 
green and delightful and p 
toe grasshoppers destroyed i 
her the second chapter of Jo 

I nodded.
“ ‘ The land is as the garc 

fore them, and behind them a 
ness,’ I was ruined. My 
least, the greater portion ; t 
to feed upon. Yes, it was c 
solute ruin.”

Elam paused a moment, 
at the past.

“ I considered myself dise 
too,” he resumed in the qua 
“Though I had not yet bee. 
girl, I knew she was son 
other valley waiting for me 
greedy grasshoppers ate np i 
that I had been jilted. It a 
a pang now to think of thos 
which my imagination had 
girl’s pink cotton dress and i 
net.”

Elam gave a great sigh. 1 
trio fallow.

“ I became misanthropic : 
that between fate and the gi 
been used hardly. Packin 
and a few other traps, I bai 
Rogue River Valley forever, 
the mountains. It was a loi 
I had to drive before me i 
left. There, in the mom 
down again, built mysçlf a f 
hermit No jilting girls sh
"““Tfort?”

“A regular fort A st< 
feet high, with an embankmi 
around it, and a strong gate 
My tent was in the midst < 
with my books and house} 
arms, and all the rest of my

“ Were you afraid of the ]
“ Indians and white me 

good many Indians at first i 
of my rifle. They learned 
from my fort, finding it 
attempt to invade it Dow 
below there were mining c 
perhaps know what some ol 
of such camps are. I sold 
heads of cattle—to the mine 
sometimes a tidy sum of i 
was necessary to be careful 

“ What a strange life fc 
For yon, Elam !”

“I herded my cattle, 
market, cooked, studied, wi 
ed in misanthropy, combi 
rifle practice. By the ti 
entered upon the second 
mountains I felt quite at 
getting rich. After all, 1 
charms. A man cannot 
when he is but a few y 
teens.” r,.

“ Apd the girl-wife?”
“ I am coming to that ] 

to forget my ill-usage, a rei 
see, and I thought, after all 
the Wallamet to see after 
was not in the hurry over it 

. before. This is all very di 
but thera’U be some stir pre 

“ It to not at all dull ”
“ One Sunday afternoon- 

it was Sunday, you ask ? 
kept » count of tt^e days al 
diary regularly. On Sane 
was sitting outside writing, 
fell across the paper ; and, 
stood a skeleton. Accnstoi 
lonely encounters with str 
kinds, my hair stood on em 
the spectre before m3. He 
boy in years, pretty and de 
and evidently reduced to tt 
by starvation. His story i 
had loft Boston on board a 
the north-west coast, bad 
the month of the Ump 
wandering about in the mot 
subsisting on roots and ben 

“ He was—”
“No, I «or» yon," « 

with an amused look at my 
was not a young woman in 
what you are thinking. H 
weak, half-starved lad, aan 
fed and nursed him until 
work for himself, and then 
Sung to let him take up a <
Chinese camp, promising to 
mm in a beef contract if he 
the boy. I still «rationed 1 
of him.”

“ And did Edwards race 
“Yes, he got on. One d 

stole some of Sam Chong S 
he offered four hundred do! 
if he would go after the 1 
them. Edwards flaked"n 
encouraged him to go, tell 
fancied he would find the n 
in pursuit ; and I confess!

Again Elam paused. W 
rapt him.

“ A man came to my fori 
naked and starving. He v 
fellow, very ; bat you will i 
ly does look bad when has 
where and his bones protn 

‘ skin. I clothed him, fed 1 
kindly until he was abtote 
he went away. The next I 
ting outside my fort, as ci 
leisure day, reading some 
the Greek poets—for I daw 
ber I could never make m 
self—when, chancing to look off my book, 1 
beheld a vision.”

“ A what T”
“ A vision. A vision of a lovely woman. 

And I ou toll yo. IdtooldM woo* hnm “ 
pec ted to see a vision there as a wc 
had seen neither for a year or twa

riding up ». nppMeh to my fort on 0 fin. 
home; riding gmoriully nad Tory «lowly, as 
if to give me Mme to g-t over my imrpriee j 
and I believe I nee-lo i iï. Tae picture she 
made is in my miml mw ; I see tho 
flicker of the shadow and the sunlight 
the road and the glitter of some steel that 
fastened her hone’s trappings as he arched 
his neck in impatience of her x 
hand. Are you tired, old friend?”

“ Never less so in my life.”
“ You see I had been alone so long ; and 

I think I must be susceptible. That vision, 
breaking in suddenly, as it did, upon my soli- 
tudei, gave me the queerest sensations. I 
was just sp>ell-bound. Net so she Reining 
in her horse at my gate, she squared around 
on her saddle and looked at me, silently 
asking my assistance to dismount I* * *
her down—what else could I do !—an<____ ,
at her request, gently preferred, went to put 
up and feed her horse. Had she dropped from 
the clouds ? I did not know. "

1 Well !”
' If you’ll believe me, when I returned at 

indoors, my guest had got her habit off 
Evidently she meant to make herself at home, 

tall, young, beautiful, well dressed 
nan ! Just a goddess she looked to me. 

Her eyes were large, black and melting, her 
hair was grand, her manner easy. Shf was 
hungry, she said ; would I give her some
thing to eat ? And while I was making pre
parations to give her of my best, she read 
alond one of toe Greek translations, an ode 
to Diana, commenting upon it herself. That 
she was a woman of culture and education, 
whatever might have brought her into her 
present strange position, was obvious. Well, 
now," continued Elam, “you can guess 
whether a young mao, isolated on the moun
tain», ruined by the grasshoppers, and jilted 
by the girl of the Wallamet Valley, was be
wildered or not Entertaining goddesses was 
not in my line.”

*■ How long did she stay ?”
Wait a bit What with reading and 

eating, onr acquaintance improved fast She 
offered to sing a song, and gave me ‘ Kate 
Kearney.’ I might have lost my head to 
her, perhaps, to say nothing of my heart, but 
for a certain inward latent doubt I did 
not care that my girl aflould ride about, 
elegantly attired, on prancing horses, and 
drop down unexpectedly upon hermits. Still 
it was a pleasant feeling to find oneself near 
her, and certainly a novel one. I asked her 
her history, and toe told me. She was of a 
good New England family, reared in afflu
ence, well educated and accomplished, but 
by a freak of fortune toe became reduced to 
poverty and to be an exile from home----- ”
“What was the freak of fortune, Elam ?"
“ Ah, what indeed ! %The old story, I 

suppose ; but I did not ask her. She had 
made her way to California, resolved to get 
on and get money—and she had got it She 
went about from camp to camp of the miners 
and others with stationery and various 
articles needed by them ; sold them these 
things, wrote letters for them, sang to them, 
nursed them when si ok, and carried their 
letters express to San Francisco to be posted- 
For all these services she received large pay
ments—money is not much valued, yon 
know, over there—and she had also had a 
good deal of rough gold given her as speci
mens. Did she like tost kind of life, I asked 
her, so contrary to her early habits, and she 
answered me quickly :—' It is not what we 
choose that we do in this world, but what 
Fate chooses for us. I have made a compe
tency, tod gained a rich and varied experi
ence. Life may not be what I onoe pictured 
it would be, but I am content’ She sighed 
as she said it, and I didn’t believe in the
°^But what had brought her to you that 

day?”
*‘ She had not told me herself then. Present

ly I asked her ; asked her why she came to 
see me. I never shall forget toe smile with 
which she turned to answer. It pretty 
nigh disarmed me. We were sitting some
what close, too ; her flowing silk gown touch
ed my knees. Altogether, I began to think

Bat what she i 
palled up my wandering thoughts, and turn
ed them to present things. ‘Shall yon be 
surprised to hear that I have come to do yon 
areal service ?’ she said. And she went on 
to relate that, having to pass the previous 
night at a place not many miles away, in a 
house where partitions were thin, toe had 
chanced to overhear a plan for my murder 
and robbery, the villain in chief of the plot 
being the starved and naked wretch whom I 
had sheltered and tent away rejoicing not 
many days previous. AU in a moment, 
while I was pondering on the doubtful 
problem of gratitude, a fancy came over me 
that she might not be telling truth ; that 
it might be j oat an excuse got np to justify 
her own entrance, and I playfully hinted so. 
• A woman does not trifle with subjects like 
these, nor deceive when she goes out of her 

b,’ she answered. * I 
rase the other way this 
tour, and came here to 
w that I have done it, 
ret my horse, I will ride 
!r, that. I full of thanks 
d her to etay longer if 
ly rested ; but she de- 
t the steed round and 
nt him. Onoe in toe 
tanged ; toe smiled, and 
! had not been polite 
to return. A week of 
ling, trout-fishing, and 
we splendid mountains 
ing ; perhaps she might

tor r
eng man, with a repnta- 
lera in the mountains, 
og lady to stay a week 
le now?” cried Elam 
is both laughing, 
question as easily as I 
iway. In going slowly 
turned and kissed her 
■scions sweetness. I ae- 
9 within my own mind 
ment, and I don’t know 
ven myself yet for what

my man,” said I ; ‘ don’t go 
■ hand over that.’ And it

knew my pluck, and I had been the first 
man ever to get the better of him, he loved 
me like a brother. All the same, love or no 
love, he had to sit where he was, and I in 
front of him, with my rifle on my knees. 
There was a long night before us ; he could 
have no liberty in it, and the restraint was 
horrible to him. One moment to laughed 
uneasily ; toe next, cursed ; the next, cried. 
It|wns a strange experience, was it not ? To 
pass away the time, I asked him to relate the 
history of his life. He said be would ; but 
would first of all just shako hands, for the 
respect he bore m * Touching -i.y rifle signi
ficantly, I pointed to the sties Ijiug across 
the hiarth-place between ue 1 Fuat’s onr 
bonnduy line, nr 
stretching your 1 
sent him into a fit of snllenness.1

“ What came of it Î”
“ We moat have remained in this position 

till midnight Several times I heard slight 
sounds outaide the fort, to which he listened ; 
but he dared not respond to them, he could 
do nothing. After a while they ceased ; his 
associates, rightly judging that something or 
other had gone wrong and spoiled the scheme, 
no doubt made off tired of waiting. The 
fellow’s head waa bent, hii chin rested on 
bis breast, his shaggy beard spreading over 
it like a mantle. He suffered martyrdom. 
He was like a hyaena caged, though he show
ed it only by involuntary nervous startling» 
and furtive glances. Finally he could bear 
it no longer, and entreated me piteously, 
abjectly, to give him his freedom or blow 
ont his brains. He could not have his free
dom just yet, 1 quietly told him ; but he 
knew how to get his brains blown ont if he 
desired it. Which brought forth some more of 
hie choice language. And the lad, Edwards, 
slept through it all ?”

“ What a situation ! Whet a night 1”
“ Ay, it was. By-and-by, we got to talk

ing ; I not relaxing in my vigilance for an 
instant Once started on his own history, 
the subject seemed to have a fascination for 
him. He had been honestly ‘raised,’ he 
said, by good and loving parents, in the 
State of Missouri, had passionately loved a 
young girl in the town where he lived—and 
his description of her was so pretty and 
vivid that I declare it brought into my mind 
the other jrrl waiting for me down in the 
Wallamet Valley. To enable him to marry 
her he resolved to go to California and make 
in some honest way the requisite money. 
He went, and did make it, and, full of joy
ful anticipations, returned to find that toe 
had married another. The man-the hus
band—had played them.falae, told the girl 
that her lover was dead, and married her 
himself. When he came ont of the brain 
fever which this news gave him, he waa in
vited to an evening party in the town, one 
given in honour of him. To this party came 
his love and her husband : when he put ont 
his hand to welcome her, their eyes met, and 
each knew then and for the first time, how 
they had been betrayed. From that hour 
the man took to evil courses, and his first 
victim was the false husband. Hie hand 
was against every man’s, and every man’s 
against him ; and he became à desperate 
outlaw. Once again he saw his love, meet
ing her in the streets of Sacramento ; she 
was married again, and she turned from him 
with » cry of aversion. Yes, he might be 
desperate now, he added, bat he had had 
his trials. I asked him what his true name 
waa. Hiram Creddin, he answered ; the one 
he was known by was Boone Helm. That

Why did it!’
Because I had heard of Boone Halm be

fore—and knew he waa the greatest terror of 
the time. I suppose I should hive done so
ciety a benefit had I toot him as he eat there : 
hot I did not. Perhaps yon won’t believe 
that I felt a sort of pity for the fellow—but 
I did. Well, morning came at last. I sent 
Edwards to get the gat» open, and escorted 
my visitpr out telling him that there waa not 
room for him and for me in that part of the 
country, and that he had better quit it for

And did he ?”
11 suppose so. He never attempted to 
est me again. Not long after, I heard of 

his death. He met his fate np east of tho

And what of that pretty Amazon, Elam ? 
I’m sure toe was almost as good to you as a 
guardian angel ! Coming on horseback to 
give you warning !”

“ Was she not ? And I had returned it by 
behaving so unhandsomely to her ! But now,
I just ask yon—Would it have been proper 
to have let her come in on that week’s visit ?

and I a young man with a reputation !”
Again we burst out laughing. Elam’s ap

peal to us was put with the most unsophisti
cated air possible.

“ At any rate, you did not”
“No,” said he, “ 1 did not And, taking 

all things into consideration, I think I did 
right”

"1 Have you ever seen her since ?”
1 Once. It was at San Francisco. She 

was married, and staying at the same hotel 
that l waa. Her husband was a fine, tall, 
dashing man, what with you would be called 
a gentleman, and veiy wealthy. She had 
been lucky, you see. I knew her as soon as 
toe came into the drawing-room, and in a 
few minfites I saw that toe recognized me ; 
but she did not take any notice, neither did 
L She told me with her eyes that toe re
membered ; but there was an appealing 
glance in them, which I interpreted nghtly. 
After dinner she went to the piano, and sang 
‘Kate Kearney.’ We had got into conversa
tion before that, the three of us just as 
strangers will do in a hotel, and I found toe 
husband a very intelligent, educated, well 
' formed man. In parting I got just a word

ide with her. ‘ I am glad to meet yon 
again, and thus.’ ‘Hash!’ she answered. 
•I thank you for yo r reticence. In the 
past of a life that has been composed of nps 
and downs, there is generally something or

that we don’t
care to recidl or proclaim to the world.
other lying on the

to recall or proclaii
And about that young girl in the Walls-

again. She came bach 
her away. That is, I 
• I could for not read- 
re should perhaps have 
-and what not—in my 
t would be no place or 
ely-bred woman. The 
girl, who was to come 
iy and hang up her pink 
;s, had rushed into my 
! never like to confess to 
, because I get laughed 
link I did right ?—tov- 
keep up r

laugh out, Elam was 
light hair off his brow 
agers, that looked as if 
ver come near them— 
have been before it did 
thoughtfully, 
away, not having been 
er horse, leaving me in 
snt frame of mind. From 
is a bear, I turned to 
-my promised robbery 

she simply invented 
ras it a true bill ? I felt 
the latter. Any way, 
ie prepared for all con- 
and bolting my fort 

nd sitting up late over 
Sunday night. On the 
ree or four mounted men 
>m was the traitoi, my 
hungry protflgé He no 
sonceal his true charac- 
I he and hie comrades 
clean out’ the Chinese 
me to join them in the 
guard in answering him, 
would have nothing to 

Chinese, that they were 
bornera, and I thought 
alone. With that he 
ae afternoon Edwards 
Bcaptured some of the 
very tired, and asked 
e horses at my place till 
•thing to Edwards of the 
, or that (what I suspect- 
of making a raid on the 
w me off my guard, that 
rich the attack was to 
fellows did not know of 
orses, as they would be 
ition for them.” 
lose wild lawless regions 
” cried out Mary.
I sent Edwards, dead 

i a great fire in the tent, 
the window. My ex- 

, the villain. He made 
drinking, and put that 

r asking shelter until the 
rat he was inside, I made 
g thfi big wooden pins 
I caught a gleam from 

rag this, which—” 
ive made the gate fast

safer inside than out. A 
i over me that this man 
character. His comrades 
ting near, and his plan 
open the gate to them.” 
is but your rifle !” 
for we understood each 
L This vülflin under- 

l’t think, either, he liked 
ring in the tent. The 
much ; but still he was 
d now be a contest of 
fellow and me. He was 
lity, and so was L Of 
ng men, he was the 
iiy, black-bearded ; with 
ist have been handsome 
ick eyes gleaming with 
i side of the hearth. I 
es fixed on one another.” 
wondered what was oom*

laresay, that I have a 
now what my tempera- 
tive consciousness. My 
been cultivated, too, by 
iiane. By-and-by I de
ny movement outside the 
irrnp, such as a young 
;. Up sprang the man, 
nth my rifle, oocked. He 
showed hie teeth, and 

rat not before I ordered 
hie arms, or die. He

l I had toe beet of Mm, 
r before to ooold have 
form, or rushed on me 
ball from my rifle would

in that respect, you 
the foam lay on his 

l to be let out of the 
me ae a robber and a 
is ravings I had but one 
iet, to obey me, or he 

should oia. tie sac there oowed, on the oppo
site side of toe fire, not daring to make even a 
doubtful motion. Then I told him. what I 
knew—that I had heard what he was, and 
what he had'meant to do. With that he *---— • --- ---- - ft,

met Valley f
“ I never found her,” replied Elam, shak

ing bis head thoughtfully. “ Truth to siy, 
I never started fairly to look for her. Life 
is composed of ups and downs, you know, as 
that other lady observed of blighted hopes, 

Perhaps it’s ae well "and all that Perhaps it’s as i 
THE END.

-Argosy.

Protection In the States.
The Montreal Gazette of Tuesday, May 

30th, has a letter from its New York cor
respondent “Mercator,” which, says the 
Perth Expositor, is well worthy of the care
ful consideration of Canadians, not only as 
showing the great damage which Mr. Cart- 
wight’s policy is doing to Canadian trade, 
but also as proving that with Protection 
goods can be made cheaper than with the 
one-sided kind of Free Trade which the 
Grits give us. This is the practical test. 
“ Mercator” says :—

“ If it were needed further to convince 
Canadians of the extent of injury that Mr. 
Cartwright has done his country, affew dajs’ 
residence here fully confirms it. Scarcely a 
day passes but what merchants, principally 
from Ontario Province, are to be seen pur
chasing teas, coffees, sugars, molasses, &c., 
Aa, and a multitude of other goods, which 
formerly were imported by us, thereby 
throwing not only any profits, but also all 
commissions into the hands of onr neigh
bours. Besides which, especially in teas 
and sugars, orders by telegram and letter 
are eontinnally streaming in. It is the 
same in Boston for dry goods, and is ex
actly as it bas before been written : Can
ada now retails the goods America imports. 
In this particular of money making—sup
posing that the rule of the great Re
formers were likely to continue—the 
sooner Canada became a State of the 
Union the better for her financially and 
commercially ; then she would be at least 
on equal terms with other States.

“The Australian trade does not seem to be 
a failure here ; five large ships are now load
ing for Melbourne and Sydney, freight all 
engaged, to sail between this and the 10th 
June. From dry goods down to oil and nails 
—the cargoes were principally orders., Bos
ton also has two on the berth. American a 
tell you there is money, in that bonnes-. 
They have got on a good footing by the 
orders sent through their local agents at the

“A*1 new sight to me was the regular 
weekly tea sale of 6,000 packages. The room 
contained about 450 buyers, and Canada was 
as usual largely represented by agents, to 
the detriment of her direct trade with China 

Japan, as was her condition before the 
arable Kingston policy waa introduced. 
One cannot but help being struck at the 

cheapness of home manufactured goods 
here, especially of wearing apparel—in 
many articles of men’s attire there is a dif
ference of 25 per cent io 30 per cent, at 
least, between the prices at the retail stores 
here and those in Montreal—a most convinc
ing argument that Protection to home in- 
dustry does not enhance prices, but whilst 
emploving the working classes, produces 
cheaper ware than can be imported. This 
difference of prices between here and Can 
ada is noticeable by comparison as one 
walks along the streets and sees the prices 
and qualities of the various good» for sale. 
Say what visionaries may to the contrary, 
Protection to home industry is the great 
lever that is raising American commerce to 
the highest pinnacle amongst trading nations. 
The sooner Canada sees this, and does like
wise, the sooner toe will begin to rise and 
take a position among the nations that she 
expected Federation would bring her to, in
stead of the grovelling second-hand, unpe- 
conions condition the incapacity of her 
rulers is reducing her to.”

AGRICULTURAL AND 
ASSOCIATION.

ARTS

■J£Ü£*‘like» a

Second Day—The Coming Exhibition 
—■The Representation of On

tario at Paris.

After the minutes had been read,
HIGH PARK.

Dr. May appeared on behalf of tho Walks 
and Gardens Committed, invitiez the
dation to visit the ne High P* k.

It was moved by Mr. Saunders, seconded 
by Mr. Wlmpt, and resolved, “ That as 
many members as possibly could would 
visit the Park in the afternoon.”

HORTICULTURAL
A communication was read from the To

ronto Electoral District Sodety inviting 
the Association to visit their Horticultural 
show.

It was moved by Mr. 
by Mr. Young, ‘ ‘ That a committee of the As
sociation accept the invitation of the Society, 
and that they visit the show that afternoon.’

The motion was carried.
THE GRASSHOPPERS OT THE WEST.

Mr. Saunders moved “ That in view of 
tto fact that the Government of the United 
States have recently appointed a commis
sion of eminent entomologists to inves
tigate during the next few years the 
habits of those insects most destructive 
to agriculture and to thoroughly test the 
value of such remedies as have been or may 
be suggested for destroying them ; and, 
whereas in carrying out their investigations 
on the destructive locust of the west, during 
the coming summer, if will to necessary for 
the commissioners to make ------ “— —
Canadian territory, we earnestly recom
mend the Dominion Government to render 
euoh aid to the work of this commission as 
may be in their power, either by instruction 
to surveying and exploring parties, to record 
such observations as may be suggested, or by 
appointing suitable co-operating agencies to 
and in this important undertaking.”

A discussion ensued on the necessity that 
existed for-a thorough investigation of this 
i----- —«■ robjeot, after whichimportants 

The motii

A model of a new plough, patented by Mr. 
Wishard, of Hamilton, was placed on the 
table and examined by the members.

THE VETERINARY COLLEGE.

Prof. Buckland presented the report of 
the Ontario Veterinary College giving the 
names of the succeasfuk candidates at the 
examinations.

Mr. Young asked how it was thdBafter 
the Council of the Association, at Ottawa, 
had appointed examiners for the Veterinary 
College, and decided that certain gentlemen 
should be judges at the examination, other 
gentlemen, as reported in the public press, 
bad acted in that capacity ?

Mr. Christie protested against the names 
examiners being changed after they had 

ran appointed by the Council 
The President said be was unable to give 

any information on tho matter.
The Secretary stated that he was in

formed by Dr. Smith that one of the gentle- 
men who had been appointed had no diploma. 
He (the Secretary) notified the President 
and Vice-President of the matter, and the 
consequence was that time was lost, and the 
gentleman appointed was not notified of his 
appointment until a very short time before 
"’ie examination took place.

Mr. Christie said the gentleman ap
pointed was trained in England, and was in 

large and successful practice.
In reply to Mr. Christie,
The Secretary said that examiners other 

than those appointed by the Board were 
present at the examination.

A motion was then adopted setting forth 
that as the Council at Ottawa had appointed 
certain gentlemen to act as examiners, the 
Board regretted that its decision had not 
been carried out, and hoped that such an oc
currence would not again take place.

THE PARIS EXHIBITION.
Mr. Saunders moved, “ That in 

of the Dominion being rep:
Exposition at Paris it was a matter of deep 
importance that the Province of Ontario 
should occupy a position somewhat propor
tionate to her eminence, population, and in
dustrial energy ; a comparative statement 
showing the number of exhibitors from each 
Province contributing to the International 
Exhibition at Philadelphia, and the number 
of prizes taken were eùch as to justify the 
Agricultural Council of the Province in 
urging upon the Dominion Government the 
necessity for the appointment of qualified 
men from Ontario to aid in selecting goods, 
taking charge of them, and efficiently repre
senting the Province as Commissioners ; or

Kviding toe Minister of Agriculture act as 
nmissioner the said parties to act as As

sistant Commissioners.” He though that 
anybody who had anything to do with ex
hibiting goods at Philadelphia was agreed 
that the character of the Commission was 
capable of improvement, and he thought that 
in forming the Commission the Government 
should so arrange it that Ontario should be

t in prospect 
rated at the

properly represented.
Mr. Young thought it

The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Pickering, of lot 5, second line East, Ohm- 
gusconsy, was celebrated on the 25th ult 
As is usual on such a rare and happy occa
sion there wse quite a family gathering. 
Mrs. Pickering on this anniversary occasion 
wore a silk dress that she wore at her wed- 
ding fifty years ago, sad the tea table was 
set with delf that was presented to her on 
her wedding day. The aged couple are stall 
as active as most people in the prime of life 
Their children presented them with an hair 
cloth arm chair each and a lounge. They 
came to this country from Yorkshire, Eng
land, in the year 1837, and settled where 
they now reside.

The Montreal Herald of the 30th nit, 
says “ Mr. W. J. B. Patterson, Deputy 
Secretary of the Dominion Board of Trade 
in this city, lately received and accepted an 
invitation to be a candidate for the secre-

HP919
^ ^ Mr. Patterson has been long en
gaged in the work at present going on under £e care of tto Y.M.CLA. of Montreal He

duties, sod now tint be b» been

üjJTSm’ta’bti oîïdeir4of'mStioi» nod" 

«mot Itii of mocasfollr doin( bu duty.

thought it was not quite so 
for Canada to be so largely repre

sented at Paris as it was in Philadelphia. 
The Government had, however, taken action 
in the matter, and he was not certain that 
the Council of the Association should make 
any representation to the Government on the 
matter.

Mr. Saunders pointed out that whatever
off Canada made at Paris it was evident 

that Ontario would exhibit more largely 
than Quebec. At Philadelphia, he was 
certain that everyone would agree with him, 
the exhibitors from Ontario suffered many 
disabilities in consequence of the composi
tion of the commission. For hie part he 
could not get anything done, while parties 
from Quebec could get their goods laid out 
in the most advantageous places. It was 
unfair in the highest degree, and the Com
mission was such that it reflected no credit 
on ns. The secretary was complained of on 
all hands. He was quarrelled with by every 
exhibitor ; and though a lover of peace he 
(Mr. Saunders) quarrelled with him himself 
two or three times He thought it was only 
fair that Ontario should be properly treated

Mr. Christie thoroughly agreed with 
what Mr. Saunders had said witlÿespeot to 
the way Ontario had been treate”at Phila
delphia. He referred specially to the ap
pointment of judges on stock. Ontario wse 
literally bought out of the prize for short
horn cattle, on account of the weakness and 
incompetence of the judge appointed from 
Ontario, who allowed the Americans to do 
jnst as they pleased. Mr. Penny himself 
mentioned to him ( Mr. Christie) with regret 
that no sweepstake award had been made on 
shorthorn cattle, and it was quite clear that 
Ontario was entitled to that prize, so much 
superior was the Ontario exhibit of cattle to 
any exhibit there. It was of importance 
that some representation which would lead 
to the appointment of proper persons should 
be made at onoe, and that representation and 
advice could not be made from a better quar
ter than from the Council of the Agricultural 
and Arts Association.

Mr. Young asked if short-horn cattle 
would be exhibited in Paris.

Mr. Christie said he believed that such an 
exhibit would be made. In fact he was sure 
that the Bow Park Company would contri
bute.

The resolution was carried.
THE NEXT EXHIBITION.

Mr. Bowkll moved a resolution, the ob
ject of which was to advise the corporation 
of London, of their responsibility for the 
expenses in connection with the preparation 
of the buildings for the Provincial Exhibi
tion. The motion was made in reply to a 
letter which was forwarded by the Chairman 
of the Building Committee to the Associa
tion. He pointed out that it was timo that 
when a mayor of a city pledged himself that 
the city would stand the expense that 
city should be held to its promise.

Mr. Stock said the City of London would 
no doubt be responsible for the expense, but 
they would not vote a definite sum until the 
fair was over.

Mr. Wilmot hoped the matter would not 
be pressed, as it would be injudicious, con
sidering the opposition there was in some 
quarters to the exhibition. a

Mr. Young held that the Council oughrto 
take the ground that the city had to erect 
the buildings, but that the Council would 
deal liberally with the Corooration, holding 
that the city had no legal.olaim on the Agri
cultural and Arts Association.

Mr. Bowkll pressed the motion, because 
be wished to put a atop to heads of corpora
tions promising to be responsible for certain 
expenses in connection with the exhibition, 
and then just before it took place to make 
ont that they would not be responsible. 
Having, however, mentioned the matter he 
was willing to withdraw the motion and sub
stitute for it one setting forth that while not 
feeling bound in any way by the terms of 
the letter from London, the matter should be 
reported to the Building Committee for con- 
sidération.

The first motion was withdrawn ; the 
second one being carried.

arts and manufactures,
Mr. Young moved that the prize list be 

reconsidered in order to provide that the list 
of prizes for arts and manufactures be re
stored to the same amounts as last year, the 
prizes in that department not being too 
high.

After some discussion of the motion, it 
ruled that the matter could not be re
considered.

The Finance Committee then examined the 
books and reported,

After which the Council adjourned to 
meet again at London.

John Lothrop Motley, the Ml*-

iy afternoon, May 29. Mr. 
Motley was born in Doreheeter, Masa., April 
15, 1814. He earn» on both aides of toe 
house of àood English families, settled in 
Massachusetts since the seventeenth cen
tury. His maternal ancestor, the Rev. John 
Lothrop, was one of the original Pilgrim 
Fathers, ami his paternal forefathers were 
Quakers, tic -eoeived bis earliest educative 
at the Lilia School in B.-ütou and at the 
Academy of Round Hill, then managed by 
Mr. George Bancroft and the late Dr. Cogs
well. He waa graduated at Harvard at the 
age of seventeen, and went shortly after
wards to Europe, where he studied first a^ 
Gottingen, where he made the acquaintance 
of Bismarck, and afterwards at Berlin. He 
travelled also in Southern Europe, par 
ticularly in Italy, and, returning to the 
United States at the end of the year 1835, 
studied law for two years, at the end of 
which time he was admitted to the Suffolk 
bar. He found the bar little to his liking, 
and, as few cliente came to him, be turned 
his attention to literary pursuits,, at first 
without much suooees He published anony
mously in 1839, at New York, hie first book, 
a novel, entitled “Mortoo’e Hope ; or the 
Memoirs of a Young Provincial,” which fell 
virtually still-born bom the prose. In Sep. 
tomber, 1841, he was sent through the «flu- 
enoe of Daniel Webster es Secretary of Le
gation to St Petersburg, but the festive 
habite of hie chief, Mr. Todd, of Kentucky, 

kinsman, we believe, of Mrs. Abraham 
"" tried his temper so sorely that he 

’ em about eight months 
returning to 
writing for

Lincoln, tried 
resigned the

Boston,afterwards,---- ----------- _
devoted himself to writing ]
American reviews and magazun*. •»- 
tide on Peter the Great which he published 
in the North American Review for October, 
1845, attracted attention, and stows the 
bent of hie studies and his tastes at that 
time. In 1849 he made hie second venture 
in the way of fiction with a novel celled 
“Merry Mount; a Romance of the Massa
chusetts Colony,’’ in which he essayed to 
depict toe treatment bestowed by the Puri
tans upon euoh non-Puritan Englishmen of 
their time as ventured serose the Atlantic. 
Partly, no doubt, on account of the freedom 
with which he permitted himself to speak of 
the idols of Msssaohueette, this nord fared 
aa badly as its predecessor ; and the author, 
discouraged and disgusted, set himself at 
work to produce something which should 

i respect of Park street and 
The historical laurels of Mr. 

Bancroft and Mr. Preaoott disturbed his 
sleep ; and through the overflowing 
courtesy and kindness of Mr. Pres
cott he was made acquainted with 
the rich mine waiting to be worked 
in the annals of the long and heroic struggle 
of the Low Countries against Spain. Mr. 
Prescott was then busy with his book on 
Philip IL, and, after putting Mr. Preaoott’s 
rich collections to the beet use, Mr. Motley 
■ailed again for Europe to complete his in
vestigations. He pursued his work in the 
spirit of the modern French school of his
tory, nuking it a point to visit in person the 
scenes of the great events he was to depict, 
and seeking information, whenever it was 
in any way practicable so to do, from the 
original documente and archives of the past 
In 1856, a fete months after the publication 
of the first two volumes of Mr. Prescott’s 
“ History of Philip IL,” his “ Rise of the 
Dutch Republic ’ appeared simultaneously in 
London and in New York. Notwithstand
ing the obvions defects pf an almost 
turgid style which sometimes degenerated 
into bombast, and of a partisanship aa 
hot ae that of Mitford himself, the 
new history waa cordially received on both 
sides of the Atlantia In January, 1857, a 
thorough and eulogistic review of the work 
from the pen of M. Guizot, who was then 

in England, appeared in the Edin-
„___id made its fortune As the father-

in-law of M. Cornelius De Witt, a descen
dant of the Grand Penaionary, M. Gnizot 
had long interested himself in Dutch history 
and in Dutch affairs, and to waa recognized 
everywhere in Europe aa a final authority 
upon these subjects. The people and the 
rulers of Holland took a lively interest in 
Mr. Motley’s history, and a friendship began 
at that time between himself end the Queen 
of the Netherlands which subsisted through
out his life, and which gives a particular in
terest to the news now telegraphed from 
Europe that this royal and accomplished lady 
is herself lying at the point of death. The 
“ Rise of the Dutch Republic ” was reprinted 
in English at Amsterdam, and translated 
into Dutch under the supervision of Van 
Den Brink, the historian, who prefaced it 
with a flattering introduction. A German
translation was published at Lei paie and 
Dresden, and M. Guizot himself brought out 
a French translation at Paris in 1859. The 
work has since been translated also into 
Rueeiaa. In I860 Mr. Motley, who had 
continued to reside mostly abroad, brought 
out toe first two volumes of the second por
tion of his work, entitled “ The History of 
the United Netherlands from the Death of 
William the Silent to the Twelve Years’ 
Truce, 1609 ? and in 1867 this was com
pleted in two additional volumes. In 1874 
appeared “ The Life and Death of John of 
Baraevald, Advooateof Holland; With a 
View of the Primary Causes of the Thirty 
Years’ War.” All of these works were in

to a~
groat history of the “Thirty Years’ 
War,” which to desired to write 
as the crowning act of what he 
called an “Eighty Years’ Tragedy.” 
It is understood that he has been at work 
during the last three or four years on this, 
but his health has been so poor ae to make it 
probable that he has left his task far from 
completion. The literary career of Mr. Mot
ley was rather impeded than advanced by 
his divergencies into diplomacy. In Novem- 

1861, Mr. Lincoln tendered him the
____ on to Austria, in acknowledgment
chiefly, as was understood at the time, of a 
not very wise or statesmanlike letter on the 
conflict in this country, which he bad been 
moved by hie evil genius, Mr. Charles Sum
ner, to publish in the London Times. Mr. 
Motley accepted the offer, and passed six 
years at Vienna, where hie literary abilities, 
his personal advantages, and his social 
tastes combined to make his position much 

agreeable than that of an Ameri- 
Himuter usually is. In 1867 an 

American who was “ swinging round the 
circle” in Europe, by name Mr. McCracken, 
included Mr. Motley in a list of American 
representatives abroad whom he denounced 
to Sscretary Seward aa being in the habit of 
openly and unfavourably criticising the 
policy of Preeideot Job—on. The Secretary 
demanded an explanation from Mr. Motley 
in terms which the latter regarded as offen
sive, and afters brisk and not strictly diplo- 

ipondenoe, Mr. Motley resigned

ately after the inauguration of President 
Grant in 1869 it was given out that Mr. 
Motley would be rehabilitated by receiving 
an appointment as Minister to England in 
the place of Mr. Reverdy Johnson, who had 
incurred a good deal of odium by hie too 

rat and too flattering after-dinner speeches 
regard to the relatione between the 

^ °--------urged thetwo countries. Mr. Si 
appointment of Mr. Motley very ear- 
neatly, and Mr. Motley himself, going to 
Washington, took an active part in pushing 
his own claims as a friend of Mr. Sumner 

supporter of the famous demand for 
sequential damages” which the Massa

chusetts Senator desired to see enforced 
England. Mr. Motley’s course at 
» waa so indiscreet that it led to 

pretty sharp passages between himself 
and Secretary Fish, and for a time en
dangered hia nomination. The matter, how
ever, was finally arranged, and in May, 1869, 
Mr. Motley sailed for England: He had 
passed so much time in London during his

Serious life, and he was so much of an 
nglishman in his tastes and habite, that the 

society of the British metropolis bitterly re
sented the spirit in which he soon showed 
himself disposed to treat the Alabama claims, 
while his undisguised tendency to seek hia 
instructions from the Chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations 
rather than from the State Department ir
ritated and annoyed the Administration. 
He finally broke with all the traditions 
and principles of the diplomatic service 
by making statements to the British Foreign 
Secretary which had never been antlTorised 
by the State Department, and this led to a 
tart correspondence with >lr. Fish, which 
dosed with a peremptory hint that his re
signation would be accepted with pleasure 
From the blow thus inflicted upon his amour 
propre he never really recovered, and it 
caused him to avow more frankly and fre
quently than bis best friends could have 
wished hie dedded preference for the Eng
lish over the American methods of adminis
tration, and for English over American so
ciety. Hie health also began to give way, 
and two years ago he was struck down with 
a slight shock of paralysis, from which he 
never fully rallied.

Mr. Motley married a sister of Mr. Park 
Benjamin, a well-known litterateur of New 
York, and leaves by her two daughters, one 
married to a son of Mr. Sheridan, of Framp- 
ton Court, at Whose residence, Kingston- 
Russell, in Dorsetshire, the cradle of the 
great English family of Russell, he has just 
died, and another who waa. not long ago 
married to Sir William Harcourt, M.P., the 
“ Historiens” of the London Times, who 
was Solicitor-General under Mr. Gladstone. 
This lady had been previously married dur
ing her father’s residence as United States 
Minister in Vienna, to Mr. Ives, of Provi
dence, R L, who died almost immediately 
afterwards, leaving her a handsome prop
erty, which she still enjoys.—N. T. World.

The Belleville Intelligencer ot the 31st nit, 
says “ About five o’clock last evening a 
telegram was received at the police head
quarters from Detective Slattery, of Oswego, 
requesting the arrest of Samuel Linpencott, 
of that city, on a charge of robbery and 
forgery. The telegram was received by 
Sergt McCrudden, who found the man de
scribed therein at the Dafoe House, and took 
him in custody just aa he got on the 'bus to 
go up to tto evening express for the west 
He had procured a horse and buggy nt 
Napanee and drove up here, registering at 
the Dafoe under a false name, bat on his per
son a quantity of papers were found whioV 
folly established his identity. He tried to 
make it appear that he was a detective, but 
it wouldn’t work. Lippencott was ticket 
agent in Oswego for the Rome, Watertown, 
and Ogdensburg Railroad Company, and 
is said to have both stolen from his employ
ers and robbed them by practising forgery. 
He left Oswego on Monday night, and w*a 
followed by Slattery, who is well known as 
a clever and experienced detective. Slat
tery arrived this morning, accompanied by 
Detective Halliday, of Kingston, and, Lip- 
penoott agreeing to go voluntarily, he was 
taken in custody and left on his journey to 
Oswego tria Kingston, by the noon express.”

An English burglar has been in the habit 
of keeping a regular diary, in which he en
tered full particulars as to what articles he 
took and what he received for them. He 
had robbed 206 houses in twenty-seven 
years.

The last legal obstacle in the way of 
women students of medicine in London has 
been temoved by the consent of the govern
ing body of the Royal Free Hospital to ad
mit them to clinical instruction. Before 
next winter all arrangements will be com
pleted, so that a thorough medical education 
may henceforth be obtained by women with
out leaving the city.

Tto Thombury Standard says:- ‘-Thomas 
Bryne, a Temperance lecturer, was brought 
up before Esquire Donovan last week, and 
sent to gaol for stealing $1» out of the panta
loon pockets of Mr. Fear, pumpmaker, of 
Meaford. It appears Mr. Fear, Dr. Minaker, 
and ethers had been to a Temperance meet
ing, and this gentleman, Mr. Bryan in hie 
rote as lecturer, eras there also. After ser
vice was over they retired to Dr. Minaker’e 
office. Bryne stated that to was oat of 
funds, and would like some of the brethren 
to take him home with them. Mr. Fear 
kindly took him home and stored his bed 
with him. In tto morning, sand after Mr. 
Fear tod arisen, tto worthy lecturer helped 
himself to toe contents of that gentleman’s

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

Third Synod.

Hamilton, May 30.— After the delivery 
of Bishop Fuller’s annual address-yesterday 
afternoon, the regular business of the Synod 
was proceeded with. Memorials were read 
from the rector, lay delegates, and church- 

%ardeus of Fort Erie in refertnce to the 
commutation of tho Trust Fund by-laws ; 
from the Dominion Alliance on the subject 
of temperance ; and from the deanery of 
Wentworth,, asking if the official marriage 
certificate absolutely protected the officiat
ing clergyman ; all of which ware inferred 
to special committees appointed by his Lord- 
ship.

The reports of the various committees were 
then presented by the respective chairmen.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 8 REPORT
was toe first read. It stated (1) that as 
nothing had been received from the Toronto 
Diocese on account of the General Purpose 
Fund during the year 1876, the resolution of 
this Committee embodied in its last report 
was as yet ineffective. It was, therefore, 
ordered that an assessment pro rata should 
be laid on those fonds which had passed 
through the Treasurer’s hands during that 
year to cover the amount at the debit of the 
General Expense account to 31st December, 
1876, on certain special funds ; (2) that it 
had been decided to make no alteration at 
present in the assessment for Synod expenses, 
so that the rate for 1876 was adopted for 
1877 ; (3) that the Secretary-Treasurer had 
presented a bond for $30,000 for the faithful 
' icharge of his duties, which had been 

cepted by the Committee ; (4) that 
it was resolved that an application be 
made to the Canada Guarantee Company 
t> cover a further sum of $5,000 
for the same purpose, and if accepted the 
premium thereon should be paid by the 
Synod. The application has been made, and 
it iâ believed the arrangement will be com
pleted before the meeting of Synod on 29ih 
May ;. (6) that it haa been resolved that 
no Synod securities should be withdrawn 
from the bank by the Sec-etary-Treasnrer, 
without the signature of the Bishop and a 

ember of the Executive Committee. -> 
Rev. Canon Read moved, seconded by 

Mr. F. W. Gates, that the report of the Ex- 
ecu tive Committee be adopted.

It was moved in amendment by Mr. 
George Elliott, seconded by Mr. Cremer, 
that that portion of the Executive Commit
tee’s report referring to the application made 
to the Canada Guarantee Company for a 
further sum of $5,000 be struck cut, and 
the report so amended be adopted.

After a brief discussion the amendment

The report of the
SPECIAL TRUST COMMITTEE 

was submitted by the Rev. Henry Holland, 
chairman. The report set forth (1) that the 
Committee had held four meetings during 
the past year, at which the proceedings had, 
for the most part, been in connection with 
the rectory lands and other endowments ; 
(2) that favonrable arrangements had been 
made with the Bank of Hamilton to keep 
the account of the funds entrusted to the 
management of the Committee ; (3) that 
measures had been taken for the greater 
security of the debentures held by the 
Synod, and a anb-committee had been ap
pointed to superintend the investment of 
the money to be received from the Toronto 
Synod on account of the Clergy Trust Com
mutation Fund. The Committee also sub 
mitted a by-law, which by resolution of the 
last Synod they were instructed to révisa 

The following is the

1. The Commutation Fund shall be managed 
and administered by the Special Trust Com-
.2- Before there shall be any surplus declared by 

the said Committee, there shill be always held 
by the said Committee the sum of $100. arising 
out of annual permanent Incomes, over and 
above the amount required to fulfil the cove
nants into which the Synod may have entered, 
and the expenses chargeable on this Fund.

3. Said surplus shall be appropriated to the 
maintenance of clergy of the Diocese, being in 
priest’s orders, not being already on the com
mutation list and not holding a Government 
rectory, according to lpngth of service In the 
Diocese, or, as respects clergymen who were in 
the Diooeao at the the time of its erection, in 
this Diocese and previously in the Diocae of

4. Such service shall consist of the time dur
ing wich the clergyman has bean exclusively 
employed in bona fide parochial or missionary 
duty, whether in deacon’s or priest’s orders in 
this Diocese, or. as aforesaid, in the Diocese of 
Toronto ; and that in case there be ^ny inter
mission in the time of each services (unless oc
casioned by ill-health), the length of such inter
mission shall be deducted from the term of ser
vices for which the clergyman claims.

5. When two or more persons are ordained in
-irntSS?
w'hent'hey hâve been ord ained out of the Dio-
---- their seniority shall be determined by the

of their licences, or written appointment
___ the Bishop of thii Diocese. Provided.
that in the case of clergymen who were io the 
Diocese at the time of its erection, their seniority 
shall be determined by the date of their licences. 
ot written appointment from the Bishop of To
ronto; and if theie shall be any question ot 
seniority not provided for in this by-law. it shall 
be decided by the Bishop of this Diocese.6. As soon as the Trust Committee shall report 
a surplus, as above provided, it shall be paid to 
the senior eligible clergyman of the Diocese (as 
above defined) not being on the commutation list 
and not holding a Government rectory, and so on 
in respect of each successive sum of surplus in
come; and it Is hereby distinctly specified that 
this provision shall not interfere with any exist
ing arrangement. Clergymen who have served 
fifteen years or more from the date of their 
licence as aforesaid, shall receive an annuity of 
$400 ; those who have served less than fifteen 
years shall receive an annuity of $3C0 ; and no 
clergyman snail receive from this fund more 
than $400 per annum. Provided always, that 
when any surplus is to be divided, the claims of 
senior clergy already receiving $300 to be ad
vanced to $400 shall always have precedence of 
those of juniors ; and provided also, that should 
any deficiency occur so that all the clergy on 
the listcrano: be paid, the commuting clergy
men be paid first, then the next senior, so that 
if any clergyman is to remain unpaid it shall be 
tho junior on the list.

7. Any clergyman once placed on the list shall 
remain*’hereon so long as he remains eligible In 
accordance w.th this Canon, continues to do 
duty in this Diocese, or is on the superannuated 
list thereof ; but shall forfeit his claim by re
moving from it, not being superannuated, or 
for any time he may be under legal ecclesiastical

g^Any annuitant accepting a Government 
m:tory shall resign his income from the oom- 

-iutation fund, and by such acceptance shall be 
regarded as having forfeited his present claim 
upon such fund. Nevertheless, it shall be law
ful for him, upon resigning eucti rectory, to be 
again placed on the list of annuitants, 
as soon as a vacancy shall arise ; and 
nothing in this by-law shall be construed 
so as to prevent an exchange being made be
tween the incumbent of such rectory and an 
annuitant of this fund, provided such change 
has the sanction of the Bishop. Provided fur
ther, that any clergyman who by reason of ill 
health shall resign bis Incumbency, shall be en
titled to be placed on the list of annuitants as

9. As soon as a surplus shall arise in the com
mutation fund beyond what may be required to 
make up the advance from *300 to $400, to which 
any annuitant already on the list may mean 
whfie have become entitled, it shall be the duty 
of the Special Trust Con mittee to request the 
Lord Bishop toTurnish the said Committee with 
a list of those clergymen who are entitled to 
claim under this by-law.

The report of the Committee was adoped 
and the consideration of the by-law was laid 
over until to-day.

The following is the
REPORT OK THE MISSION BOARD.

The Mission Board respectfully report, that 
during the past year they have held three meet
ings, at which the mission work of the Diocese. 
•*-- business connected with the Widows' and 

•bans' Fund of the Diocese, and our relations
__ he missionary Diocese of Algoma, were fully
discussed and carefully considered.

The number of missionaries on the 31st 
December, 1876, (the termination of our finan
cial year) was 25, of whom 1 received $100 per 
annum, 5 received $150. 13 received $200, 3 re
ceived $250, and 3 received $400 from the Mission 
Fund proper, the total grants from that Fund 
for the year ending Slet December last amount
ing to $5 5 9.16. In addition io this large amount 
the fund was charged with $709.13 for Interest 
on advances by the Bank of Hamilton, expenses 
of deputations attending missionary meetings, 
and a proportion of general expenses, from 1st 
of May. 1875, to 31st December. 1876, a period of 
twenty months : the total amount charged the 
fund for these twenty mqpths being $6,218.29. 
On the 31st December. 1875, there was a balance 
at the credit of the Fund of $256.91. exclusive 
of receipts and payments on account of guaran
tees of missions towards the support of their 
iodividval mission# (generally amounting to 
three-fourths of their stipends), to which must 
be added the sum of $1,532 34 received during 
the year 1876, the Fund being overdrawn to the 
extent of $1,429.01 on the 3lst December last 

Between the 1st of January and the 30ih April 
of this current jear, there has been received 
$1.921.89, and there has been expended $1,317.17 
on account of tbia fund, the overdraft on the 
31st December last being thua reduced on the 
30th. April to $854.89, for which the Mission 
Fund is indebted to the bank. This shows a 
very saa tradition of things, as regards our 
Mission Fund ; inasmuch as there are three 
quarterly payments of $1,325 each to be met be
fore we can expect any great addition to the 
fund from the parochial collections next win
ter. It is true that we may hope that some of 
the missionaries now on the fund will shortly 
be put on the Clergy Commutation Trust Fund, 
of which there Is a considerable surplus for that 
purpose : but after that relief is received we 
shall be far from being able to meet our engage
ments without greatly increased liberality on 
the part of ourpeopla At the last meeting of 
this Board the question of reducing the stipends 
of the missionaries, or dropping some of the 
mi sions altogether, was seriously discussed ; 
but, not seeing where reductions could be made 
in the stipends of the missionaries, 
or missions drooped, without serious Injury 
to the cause of Christ, the Mission Board 
resolved to trout to the increased liberality 
of onr peopla If all would do what they ought 
to da-there would be no difficulty, But when 
the books of the Synod show that eight of the 
parishes and missions of the Diocese have fall 
ed to send anything from parochial collections 
Into the treasury this year for the Mission 
Fund, viz., Caledonia and York, Christ Church. 
St. Catharines, Orangeville, Dunn ville and 
Port Maitland, Merriton and Homer, Jarvis. 
Arthur Village, eta, it is pot strange that we 
should have fallen into arrears.

The number of widows receiving aid from 
the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund of the Dio- 
oete, of which this Board has charge, is six, re- 
ceiv.ng each the ram of $2 » per annum. Be
sides this, there are four children of a deceased 
clergyman who are entitled to draw from that 
tuna $200 ner annum.

Ud to the 30th December last, the sum of $516 
has been paid to the Lord Bishop of Algoma on 
account of hie episcopal salary, and since that 
date a further sum of #172 has oeen paid him 
on the same account, under the resolutions re
specting “ Collections for Algoma ” adopted at 
the Iasi session of the Synod, as also the sum of 
$298 08 for mission work in that Diocese, being 
the balance of funds collected up to the 31st De
cember. 1876.

All ot which is respectfully submitted.
T. B. NIAGARA.

Thé above report was referred back to the 
Committee, with instructions to add to it 
tto names of tto missionaries on the list, 
tto amounts paid to them, and the amounts 
contributed by their several missions.

Notices of several motions were then 
given, and the Synod adjourned until 9 a. m. 
to-day.

Wednesday’s Sessions.
The proceedings in connection with the 

Synod were resumed this morning at nine 
o’clock, at which tour divine service was 
held in tto Cathedral. After the service an 
adjournment was made to the School House 
adjacent, and the Synod was opened with 
prayer by the Rev. D. J. F. McLeod.

The following were the clerical and lay 
representatives present i —

Clergymen -Rev. Rural Dean Osler, M.A., 
Dundee ; Rev. Wm Belt, M.A , Ancestor ; 
Rev. Rural Dean Bull, M. A., Ryokman’s 
Corners ; Rev. John Osborn, Rockton ; Rev. 
H. F. Mellish, Caledonia ; Rev. D. L F. 
MacLeod, M.A., Chippewa ; Rev. E. J. 
Fessenden, B. A. ; Rev. N. Diabrow, Dunn- 
villa? Rev. Rural Dean Thomson, M.A,,

Elora ; Rev. W. p. Grahame, Hillsboro : 
Rev. R. Csswml, Fergus ; Rev. A. Bonltbee. 
George ton ; Rev. Joseph Fenaell, Niagara ; 
Rev. Canon Read, D.D., Grimsby; Rev. 
Canon Dixon, B.A., Guelph ; Very Rev 
Dean Geddas, D.C.L. ; Rev. R. G. gather, 
land, B.A.; Rev. W. 8. Spiers ; Rev. Canon 
Hebden, M. A. ; Rev. J. B. Richardson, M. 
A.; Rev. W. Lumsden, M. A.; Rev. J. 
Francis, Jarvis ; Rev. J. Gribble, Port Del- 
housie ; Rev. W. Massey, M. A., Lowvi lo ; 
Rev. N. C. Martin, À.B., Thorold ; Rev. 
W. J. MscKenxie, Milton ; Rev. Robert 
Cordner, Harriston ; Rev. H. L Ye went. 
Mount Forest; Ven. Archdeacon MoMurray, 
DD, D.C.L., Niagara ; Rev. Robinson 
Gardiner, Norval ; Rev. Canon Worrell, 
M.A.. Oakville ; Rev. E. A. Taylor. Paler
mo ; Rev. J. H. Fletcher, Port Uolbome ; 
Sev. W. M. Tooke, Moorefield ; Rev. C. E 
Whitcombe, Tapleytown ; Rev. C. L Ingles, 
MA., Drummond ville ; Rev. Rural Dean 
Holland, R A , Rev. H. F. Holmes, Rev. 
Canon Roberts, M.A., Tborold ; Rev. Percy 
W. Smith, Nanticoke ; Rev. Canon Houston, 
M.A,. Waterdown ; Rev. Thomas Greene, 
LL D , Port Nelson ; Rev. P. L. Spencer, 
Wellington Square; Rev. G. H. Hooper, 
Arthur.

Delegates.— A. Miller, Ancestor; R S. 
Brooks, Dundas ; James Aldridge, Seneca ; 
Thomas Blakeney, Cayuga ; CoL Thomas 
Mag rath, Clifton ; James Arkell, Elora ; 
John Bryne, Hillsboro ; James McCagne. A. 
H. Holland, Chae. Cremer, Ferons ; T. J. 
Wheeler, Georgetown ; A. EL Pettit, 
Grimsby ; Geo. Elliott, Frederick Bisooe, 
Guelph ; Henry Ridley, M.D., F. W. Gates, 
Edward Browne, Adam Brown, F. E. Kil- 
vert, Hamilton ; Vernal Freeman, Carlisle ; 
Samuel Dice, Lotwille ; Wm. Eaetber- 
rooke, Campbell ville ; James B. Smith, 
Thos. Dixon, Milton ; John Cowan, er., 
Hornby ; John W. Ball, J. R Plumb, M.P., 
Niagara ; W. Hagamao, W. Y. Pettit, Hugh 
Pullen, Oakville ; John D. Smith, Palermo ; 
John Biggar, Trafalgar ; Samuel Mar wood, 
Omah ; Christopher Phillip, Rottoav ; D. 
MacDonald, Drayton ; James B. Twits, 
Wood bourne ; Arthur Wod «house, Tapley
town ; E. D. J. Smith, Winona ; Chris
topher Moss, Drummondville ; John Powell, 
St. Catharines ; Fred. Lampton, Thorold ; 
Edward Evans, sr., Nanticoke ; Jesse Thom
son, Nanticoke ; Benjamin Criokmore, Al
dershot ; Wm. Stirart, Waterdown ; T. J- C. 
Greene, Stephen Smith, Burlington ; W. 
White, Arthur.

After toe minutes of yesterday’s proceed-

the following
mgs had beenrei

Committees
Executive—Clerical—The Very Rev. The 

Dean, Rev. Canon Read, Rev. Canon Roberts, 
Rev. John Gobble, Rev. D. T. A. McLeod, 
and Rev. S. J. Fessenden. Lay- F. E. Kil- 
verfc, F. Lampman, F. W. Gates, A. Wode- 
house, John XV. Ball, and Calvin Brown.

Special Trust — Clerical — Rev. Canon 
Hebden, Rev. Canon Worrell, Rev. Canon 
Houston, Rural Dean Holland, Rev. C. L 
Ingles, and Rev. A. Bonltbee. Lay—Geo. 
Elliott, G. 8. Pappe, F. Bisooe, CoL Murray, 
G. Cremer, and È. Martin, Q.C.

Mission Board—Clerical—The Venerable 
Archdeacon Rural Deans Osier, Thomson, 
and Ball, Rev-JV. J. Mackenzie, Rev. W. 
Belt Lay—Wr G. Pettit, Hy. McLaren,
B. R Nellee, J. M. Meakins, Thos. Dixon,
C. Mom

The Rev. W. Belt, M.A., submitted the 
following report of the Committee appointed

consider the memorial from the Dominion 
Alliance :—

That the address be acknowledged, with 
the atsurance that this Synod deeply deplores 
the great prevalence of intemperance and 
the enormous evil connected with it, and 
hails with satisfaction every wise and proper 
effort to repress it, and your Committee 
would suggest that a copy of this report, 
and of any resolution that may be passed by 
the Synod relating to intemperance, be for- 
waided to tto Alliance.

The Rev. Rural Dean Osler reported in 
reference to the memorial from Fort Erie, 
that as the whole matter of the surplus Com-

lUtation Fond will be discussed by the 
Synod at its present session, the Committee 

tfeel that it is unnecessary for them to ex
press any opinion on the subject The 
action which may be taken by the Synod 
will be the best answer to the memorial

The election of
DELEGATES TO THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD 

was then proceeded with and resulted as fol-

Clerical—Very Rev. Dean Geddes ; Can
nons Hebden, Read, Hole, Dixon, Worrell, 
McLeod, Osier, Houston, Ball, and Robarta. 
Substitutes—Rural Dean Thomson, Revs. 
McKenzie, Fessenden, Belt, Richardson, 
and Grabble.

Lay—Messrs. Adam Brown, George El
liott, F. W. Gates, J. R Plumb, M. P ; W. 
G. Pettit, Calvin Brown, Thomas Dixon, H. 
McLaren, E. Martin, A. H. Pettit, F. Bis
ooe. Substitutes, T. R. Merritt, J. Aldridge, 
C. Donaldson, C. Stevens, Miles O’Reilly, 
and E Lampman.

The Synod then adjourned.
Afttnsss SesAlee.

The Synod re-opened at 2.30 this after
noon, the Lord Bishop in tto chair.

After the usual opening ceremonies, the 
consideration of the Commutation by-law 
was taken np and occupied the attention of 
the Synod during the remainder of the ses-

totheS

adopted, 
inted th

Hamilton, May 31.—The greater portion 
of yesterday afternoon’s session was occu
pied with the discussion of the Commuta
tion Trust by-law.

In the evening the annual diocesan mis
sionary meeting was held in the cathedral 
school room. The chair was occupied by his 
Lordship Bishop Fuller. The meeting was 
opened by the reading of the appointed 
prayers by the Very Rev. Dean Geddes, and 
the singing of the hymn “ From Green
land’s icy mountains. ”

His Lordship delivered a brief opening ad
dress, in which he spoke hopefully of the 
growing missionary spirit in the diocese. 
He stated, however, that the mission fund 
was low at the present time ; that in fact 
the fond was in debt ; and in view of tire 
he urged the people to do their best, to look 
their responsibilities squarely in the face, 
and come up with brave hearts and generous 
hands to the great work which lay before 
them, as a diocese, to do.

Stirring and- appropriate addresses were 
then delivered by the Revs. Mellish, of Cale
donia ; Matthews, of Toronto ; Burke, of 
Belleville, and Rural Dean Thomson, after 
which the offertory was taken up, and his 
Lordship, in a few earnest words, followed 
by the benediction, brought the meeting to a

THIRD DAY—MORNING SESSION.
At 10 o’clock this morning the Synod re

assembled in the usual place, and after the
opening of the
Commutation Trust by-law waa resumed, 
and changes were made in it as follows

Section 1 was adopted without amend
ment.

Section 2 was amended so as to read thus :
The charges on this fond shall be (1) the 

payment to all the present participants of 
their stipulated annuities ; (2) the expenses 
of management of said fund, and (3) the pay- 
ment to such other annuitants as may from 
time to time be added to the list, of the 
amounts to which under this by-law they 
may become entitled. No new annuitant 
shall be placed on this fund until the perma
nent income, after paying all existing claims, 
all expenses chargeable on Ibis fund, and 
providing the sum of $200 to meet any un- 
forseen contingency, shall leave a surplus for 
distribution.

The following was substituted for sec
tion 3 :—

Said surplus shall be appropriated to the 
maintenance of the clergy of the Diocese 
being in priests orders, not being already on 
the commutation list, or while holding the in
cumbency of a church or parish, yielding an 
income from endowment, pew rents, or 
salary, not more than $1,200 per annum, 
according to the length of service in the 
diocese, or as respects clergymen who were 
in the diocese at the the time of its election, 
Becoming to the length of such service in 
this diocese and previously in the Diocese of 
Toronto. Carried.

Sections 4 and 5 were adopted without

Section 6 Was amended so as to read as 
follows :—

6. Ae soon as the Trust Committee shall 
report a surplus as above provided, it shall 
be paid the senior eligible clergyman of 
the diocese as above defined in order, as fol-

Clergymen who have served fifteen years 
or more from the date of their licences, the 
aforesaid shall receive an annuity of $400 ; 
those who have served less than fifteen 
years, and more than ten years, shall re
ceive aa annuity of $300 ; and those who 
have served less than ten years shall receive 
$200, or so much less in each case aa may be 
required to raise the incomes of the respec
tive clergymen to $1,200—provided always 
that when any surplus is to be divided, 
the claims of senior clergy already receiving 
$3C0 to be advanced to $400, shall always 
have precedence of those of juniors ; 
and provided also, that should any defi
ciency occur so that all the clergy on the list 
cannot be paid, the commuting clergymen 
be paid first, then the next senior, so that if 
any clergyman is to be unpaid, it shall be 
the junior on the list; and 
case of any clergyman receiving nothing, or 
less than $400 per annum from the surplus 
of the Clergy Trust Fund, tto church- 
wardens of the parish in which to ministers 
shall, within ten days after'being desired in 
writing by the said clergyman, or by the 
Bishop to do so, forward to the secretary- 
treasurer of the Synod, for the information 
of the Bishop and the Special Trust Com
mittee, a statement under their hands and 
seals of the annual official clerical income of 
the clergyman or clergymen of the pariah for 
the past live years. The average income of 
these five years shall be the baaie of the ap- 
Drooriation to the said clergyman. This
statement, and tto----------——

tin in force so long as the 
by it shall remain in theclergyman i

Section 7 was amended to read as fol-

Any clergyman; onoe placed on tto list, 
shall remain thereon so remains
eligible in accordance with this Canon, con
tinues to do duty in this djoosss, or is « 
the superannuated list ttoreof ; bat shall 
forfeit his olaim by removing from it, not 
being superannuated, or for any tame he 
maybe under legal eocleaiastioal censure- 
provided, however, that in a
discretionary power with reepeot to the en
forcement of this rule shall be accorded to 
the Bishop, with tto concurrence of tto 
Trust Committee. And it shall be lawful 
for any clergyman, tabs may be eligible 
by seniority, but may have been hitherto 
excluded on tto score of income, to be 
placed on tto suspended list for the earn of 
$400, a beta recommended by the Lord
^ThTfirst sentence of section 8 was altered 
so as to read :—

Any annuitant accepting a ttovemmeat 
rectory, or eodowed living. yielding from 
endowment over $400 per annum, shall re* 
sign his income from the oommntalioo fund,

I by inch acceptance shall be regarded as 
having forfeited his present olaim upon such 
fund7

Section 9 was adopted without amend-

Tto whole by-law, as amended, waa adopt
ed on a division.

^The following report was then eubmit- 

REPORT ON DIVISION OF FUNDS.

The Commissioners appointed on behalf of 
-he Synod °f the Dioceee of Niagara to 
dirvl. th. (nod. Ol th. Dioca« of To-
ronto, between the Dioceses of Toronto and 
Kragara, beg leave to report that during the 
prat year every effort was made to effect a 
final settlement of the accounts, and although 
some matters yet remain unadjusted, ysi 
the great bulk of the share of this Dioceee 
in the various funds has been received by 
the Secretary-Treasurer. Great care waa 
exercieed in the investigation of the details 
of the several funds, in order that an equit
able division might be obtained.

The seountiee and moneys received up to 
this date on account of the various funds are 
aa follows

CLERGY TRUST FUND.
After several propositions and counter 

propositions, the division of this fund waa 
finally arranged as follows 

That Toronto should retain $357.724 50. 
That Niagara should receive $155,558 73. 
After tto division above set forth had been 

agreed upon, it was intimated that before 
the handing over of tto securities and moneys 
by Toronto to Niagara, Toronto would re
quire releases to be executed by all the 
clergymen on the list whose incomes would 
hereafter be paid by Niagara. It 
ascertained that all these release! 
be obtained, and it was agreed that Toronto 
should retain $40,000, being the amount re- 
qui red to pay the annual incomes of those 
clergymen who had not executed releases,

Annual Capital
Ven. Archdeacon Palmer $827™!*
Rev. R.Shanklln. ....... 400 00 6.700
Rev. K. M. Stewart....... 120 00 2.0 0
Rev. r. Tremayne, jr....« 240 00 4.000
Rev. K. Thomson.......... 4 0 00 6.700
Rev. W. F. Checkley...... 400 00 6.760

$2.387 34
It being agreed that tto capital or ram set 

opposite each of the names above-mentioned 
should be paid by Toronto to Niagara on the 
death of the said person, or on hieeeaeing to 
be entitled to the said stipend, whichever

II first happen. Deducting $40,000 from 
$155,568, there remained as coming to Ni 
agars the sum of $115,658.73. Of this 
amount there has been received :—
Debentures....................................... $73.296 33
Cash .........................  29.162 »•
And yet to receive. Mortgages.......  13,100 00

$115 568 73
Respecting the debt due by the late Hon 

J. H. Cameron, a statement with reference 
to the life policies has been received from 
the Synod Office, Toronto, which is now __ 
der investigation. No portion of this debt 

is as yet been received by this Dioceee.
The securities and moneys received from 

Toronto on account of the Rectory Lands 
Fund amount to $88,921 59.

VARIOUS FUNDS.
The undermentioned securities have been 

received from Toronto on account of the fol-

Miseion Fond, debentures...................$ 9.030 00
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund, deben

tures................................................. 4 890 00
General Purposes Funds, debentures.. 4,060 Wi
Sustentation Fund debentures..........  1.690 00
Chippewa Endowment, debentures ... 8.60J 00 
Stamford Endowment debentures.... 1,200 00 
Amaranth Endowment debentures—

$700, mortgage $8 & ........................ 1,300 00
Drayton Church Building Fund, de

bentures .......................................... 200 00

The balancs due to Toronto on Mission 
Fund, current account ; the balance due to 
Niagara on Mission Fund, capital account ; 
the balance due to Niagara on all the remain
ing funds above mentioned, both on capital 
and current account, and the balances of 
sundry other current accounts, have not yet 

ran settled.
There are some lands belonging to the VV i 

dowe’ and Orphans’ and General Purposes 
Funds, which reqeire to be sold and the 
proceeds divided.

Your Commissioners have every reason to 
believe that all the accounts will be closed 
during the ensuing month.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
WM. McMURRAY,
T. BOLTON READ,
GEO ELLIOTT.
EDWARD M ARTIN,
J J MASON,

Hamilton, 28th May, 1877.
On motion the report was adopted, and as 

the hour had struck the Synod adjourned.
.* fiera ess Bteslea.

At 2 30 the Synod resumed. His Lord- 
ship in the chair, y

APPOINTMENT COMMITTEE’S REPORT.

The Very Rev. Dean Geddes submitted 
the report of this Committee as follows :— 

The Committee appointed at the last 
eeting of this Synod for the purpose of 

considering the best method of providing for 
the varions funds inquired for all Diocesan 
purposes, and to meet the olaim of tto 
Diocese of AJgoma, beg to report 

That they have carefully considered this 
important subject, and the various plane 
proposed for raising the annual revenue of 
the Diooeee, and after mature deliberation 
have arrived at .the following conclusion•

1. That it is desirable that tto several 
standing committees of the Dioceee should be 
required to prepare annually, tyo months be 
fore the meeting of the Synod, a statement 
or estimate of the probable needs of tto 
various funds during the ensuing year.

2 That the whole amount thus asoer- 
„,ined shall be apportioned among the 
parishes and missions of the diocese, taking 
as a basis for inch apportionment First, 
the assessed property of those returned upon 
the assessment roll as members of the Church 
of England ; second, the statistical report 
required by the Bishop from each parish and 
mission ; thud, the number of the stated 
members of the congregation ; and fourth, 
any other scarce of information from which 
the ability of the several congregations may 
be ascertained.

3. That the clergyman, churchwardens, 
and delegates in each parish or mission shall 
be a committee to devise the best means, ac
cording to their judgment, for raising theii 
share of the amount required, and that the 
amounts raised by the stated quarterly col 
lections shall be considered as forming a part 
of their resources.

4 With regard to any exemption from the 
apportionment, they recommend that any 
parish or mission now receiving aid from the 
mission fund, on declaring itself ready to 
contribute at least $800 towards the stipend 
of its incumbent, shall not be assessed for 
two years from the date of its becoming in 
dependent, except for Synod expense»

In accordance with the foregoing oondn- 
eions and recommendations, the Commiitee 
submit the following apportionment roll, or 
scheme of distribution, among the several 
parishes and missions of tto Diocese, of the 
whole amount required during the current 
year, and which has been estimated at not 
less than $8,000.

MEMORANDUM OF ASSESSMENT.

First Class—Guelph, $600 ; Cathedral, 
Hamilton, Ascension, Hamilton, St Thomas, 
Hamilton, St George’s, St Catharines, each 
$400.

Intermediate—Dundas and Flam boro’ 
Niagara, Thorold and Port Robinson, each 
$250.

Second Class—Ancestor, Christ Church, 
St Catharines, Orangeville, Chippewa, 
Grimsby, Loath and Port Dalhousie, Barton 
and Glanford, Wellington Square and Nel
son, Oakville, Stamford and Drummond- 
ville, Fort Erie and Bertie, Milton, each 
$200.

Third Class—Waterdown, Caledonia 
and York, Port Colborne and MarshviUe, 
Clifton, Georgetown, Bin brook and Salt- 
fleet, All Sainte, Hamilton, Dunn ville and 
Port Maitland, each $150.

Fourth Class—Jarvis, Walpole South, 
Acton, Rockwood, fta, Fergus and Alma, 
Erin and Garafraxa, Min to, Mount Forest 
and North Arthur, Norval and Stewarttown, 
Roth say and Huston, Welland and Fonthill, 
Arthur Village, Grantham, Lowvüle. Nraea- 
gaweya, ko , Cayuga, Bora, each $100.

Fifth Class—Beverly, Merritton and 
Homer, Omagh and Palermo, Palmerston, 
Hagersville, each $50.

Tto total amount is $8,300.
On motion of Rev. J. Gribble, it was re

solved that the financial year shall terminate 
on the 31st of March in eactoyear.

Several other motions were passed, 
several others, of which notice had been 
given, were laid over, • after which the pro
ceedings of the Synod were brought to a

VICTORIA COLLEGE COffTOCA | 
TIOE.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.] 

Cobourg, May 31st
Faraday Hall, the corner atone of which 

was laid a year ago, is rapidly advancing to
ward completion, and will it ie hoped, be 
ready for occupancy next fall Dr. Haana1 
will then have a suitable building for hit 
investigations. The arrangement! are of th< 
moot complete character, considering tin 
limited means at the disposal of tto ooilegt 

There is a sufficient amount sob- 
scribed for the erection, viz., $20,000, and tr 
the credit of the Science Association it Bmsl 
be stated that they have agreed to raise 
$10,000 among themselves to famish it with 
a suitable scientific library, and other ap
paratus neoesaary for the successful prosecu
tion of scientific investigations, while the 
ladies of the town contemplate doing theta

are ingivin» the final touch.
On Wednesday the annual meetings of 

the college board and university senate were 
held in the forenoon and afternoon reepec 
tively. In the evening the annual meeting 
of the Alumni Association was held in their 
halL The local Committee entertain
ed the members of the Association 
to rapper, after which Dr. J. G. Hod gins 
addressed the meeting on “ The relations of 
Victoria and other outlying Universities to 
onr Provincial University system,” which 
was pronounced to be a superior disquisition. 
Not being a member of the Alumni Associa
tion, and other important duties demanding 
his attention, your correspondent could not 
be present, bnt he is assured by some who 
were there, that the gathering was one of a 
pleasant and delightful description. Old 
friendships were renewed and fresh plans 
for the future agreed upon.

The following are the officers of the 
Alumni Association for 1877

President—Dr. Brouse, M.A., M.P., Pres
cott.

Vice-Presidents—D. C. McHenry, M.A., 
Cobourg ; Rev. D. G. Sutherland, M.A.,
B D., Simcoe.

Secretary-Treasurer—H. Hough, M. A, 
Cobourg.

Executive Committee—The graduate* re
siding in Cobourg.

Dr. Ne lies was appointed Lecturer for

On Wednesday afternoon Victoria Hall 
was crowded to witness the oooferrisg of the 
degrees upon the graduates and hearing the 
valedictory oration by Mr. J. H. Bark well 
The President of the University, Rev. S. S. 
Nellee, D. D,, presided with his usual ur
banity.

Prayer having been offered by Rev. G. R 
Sanderson, D. D., President of London Con
ference, the degrees were conferred aooord- 

to the following programme :— 
k AT—Smith, Lyman G, gold medallist ; 

McKenzie, RE, silver medallist; Bark- 
well J. H , Chown, H. H, Crews, L W , 
Crnikshanks, J. Y , Ellis, Wm. 8 , Hooper,
T. H., Koyl C. EL, Fetch, J., Porelow, A., 
Ward, Joe.

B.D. —Sutherland, D O., M. A., Chown, 
K A., B.A, Bell John W., Edmunds, 
8. a, Freeman, John W., Milk, Jerae 8.

M.A.—Brown, O. J., RA-, Scott, John,
BA.

M. D. —Alexander, W., Braü, F. X, 
Beaudry, Od , Broesard, H., Bouchard, J.
B, Cartier, Ant, Charleboia, Lear., 
Charoux, Vit, Despars, Fr., Deeroche, 1st.,
F ia#t Geo. M., Fortier, Phil, Fortier, 
Cyrille, Grioux, Joe , Gnignon, Wilt, La* 
valle, Am.. Longprè, Ant, Manootol, Alt, 
Meagher, H. Ail, Petit Wilt, Prevoet 
Wilt, Richer, Or, RobUlard, Joa A., St 
Pierre, Ad., Toupin, Joe

D D. (Hon,)—Elliott Rev. James, San
derson, Rev. G. R, Smith, Rev. Gervra., 
Ward, Rev. C. D.

MEDALS, SCHOLARSHIPS, AND PRIZES.
Faculty of Arts—Gold Medal, Lyman C. 

Smith ; Silver Medal Barth. E. McKenzie ; 
72 Scholarship, first in Modem Languages,
J. Fetch ; McClure Bursary, first in Moral 
Philosophy and Evidences of Christianity,
S. J. Shorey ; Nellee Prize, first in Mete- 
physics, W. 8. Ellis ; Wilson Memorial 
Prize, first in Astronomy, W. S. Ellis ; 
Punshon Prize and Valedictory, first in Com
position and Elocution, J. H. Bark well ; 
Biggar Scholarship, first in General Profi
ciency in Fresh, and Soph. Years, R P. 
Echlin ; Ryeraon Prize, first in Scripture

Sam Sing has left Oehawa.
The Peter boro’ Examiner says “ 9< 

worthless or heartless wretch, on Tuesday 
night set fire to another bridge on the Mid
land railway and destroyed it It is a great 
pity that such miscreants cannot be detected 
sad punished. If the railway company can 
not afford to have these acts stopped, so 
much endangering the lives of the travelling 
community, the municipalities along the line 
ot railway should take action by offering re- 
wards for information that will lead to bring
ing the guilty to justice. This is now the 
thud act of incendiarism within a few 
weeks. Who oan tell but the next one may 
entail fearful lorn of life, or the mangling of 
numerous innocent, harmless persons ?”

A party of gentlemen from Seaforth re
turned home on the 29th ult after a three 
weeks’ ramble through tto wilds of Musk ok». 
Barring the annoyance from black flies sod 
mosquitoes, they tod a very enjoyable trip. 
In their travels they came across many 
beautiful inland lakes and rivulets, nil of 
which swarmed with fish of various kinds 
Here and there are patches of arable land, 
but tto country generally is reported rocky 
and unfit for cultivation. There are spots of 
excellent white o#k and nine timber, end the 
party earn# sworn several plasm where there 
were stroeg todirattams of good mineral de 
pœit», and they secured excellent specimens 
of iron ore.

let “CTto Brampton Times of Ji 
concerning the weather «nd c . 
this district tto fall wheat look» very pro- 
miring; and appears to he montra against 
everything hot wet weather during harvest 
It has escaped winter-killing to any appre
ciable extent, and covers the ground so 
thkkly that it oan aland a good deal of 
drouth. Of spring grains there is a lane 
breadth sown, bet they took too thin on the 
ground, ®«oh of tto seed not havmg ger- 
minsted. Brin is muoh needed for ttom- 
warm and copious—for the last day’s down
fall woe followed by such oold weather end 
harsh winds that the young plants were 

ped instead of bensfitted. The prospects 
tto whole are, however, favonrable, 

w with » succession, of warm showers 
would be very ewribly and rapidly fan*

TUB NATHAN HTIDKR-

A NEW SOLUTION OF THE MYS
TERY.

The New York Mm of May 29, reports a
cret service detective as saying in regard 

vo the famous Nathan murder committed in 
New York city some years ago :—“ I will 
produce the meerchaum pipe, tobacco box 
and watch taken from Benjamin Nathan im
mediately after the murder, and affidavits 
clearly setting forth the cause of the mur
der and by whom planned and executed. 
Cole Gunnion, Johnny Irving, and Billy 
Forrester,” continues the detective, “ were 
brought by Kelly, the housekeeper’* eon, 
into a plan to rob Nathan’s safe. Nathan 
waa very regular in bis habits. He return
ed home invariably between ten and eleve \

clr-ck at night. Before going to bed he al
ways smoked bis meerschaum pipe and 
wound np his watch, which he put on a 
night table at hie bedside with his tobacco- 
box. Young Kelly found the men above- 
mentioned and admitted them to the house. 
Nathan returned home. He called 
Kelly to hie room, and gave him orders for 
tto following morning. He closed the door 
and retired, as was thought to bed. At one 

•ck in tto morning Kelly entered the 
x, and found him sleeping. He then ad- 
ed Gunnion and John Irving. Billy For- 
IT left outside the house to give
ling m case of danger. It was while 
aion was trying to forq» the safe open 
the dog that Nathan, reused from hi* 

i and seeing Kelly, raked him what he 
doing. Berere Kelly ooold reply Gun-

___ sprang np with tto intention of running
•way, when Nathan grappled with him. 
Gunnion struck him on the head with the 
dog, and, as Nathan staggered oat of the 

Gunnion «truck him again, killing 
him.” The officer wye he can procure affida
vits corroborating this story, and that Gun
nion has repeetedly expressed regret at kill
ing Nathan. Gunnion is in the Alban y 
penitentiary, having twenty years to serv. 
Irving and Forrester are in Sing Sing, at a 
Kelly is in the Auburn prison.

BK1TI8H COLUMBIA.

By tto last mail we have British Columbia
papers up to May 2let

News that the Russian Pacific squadron 
had bran ordered to the Persian gulf had 
been received, and our friends on the we, t 
coast of this continent hope it may be tru..

Miners in considerable numbers are flock
ing into the new diggings at the far north iu 
"* e Cassini district

Mdlle. lima de iMhika is now “ starring 
it ” on the Pacific Coast and gave a grand 
concert at Victoria on the 18th.

A clever rascal has been detected in Port
land, Oregon, U. S., whose plan was to roll 
up pieces of lead pipe in coin wrappers with 
a half-dollar at each end, so as to perfect! y 
inutate an ordinary $20 roll of half dollar», 
and rail the same at a discount His name 
is Henry, and he boarded for some time at » 
Portland hotel on the security of a number 
of rolls of lead pipe which he handed to 
the landlord to pat in the hotel safe for » -

Tto “ heathen Chinee, ” who seems to have 
a good deal of innate depravity about him, 
is occasionally hauled up for selling liquor to

So far gold mining in British Columbia 
has been done by individual miners with

to carry on quartz mining by machinery 
projected. The Colonist says : - 

We understand that the Government 
are negotiating through the British Consul 
at San Francisco to procure the services of a 
rarson experienced m quartz mining, from 
California. The gentleman engaged will re

side in Cariboo ami there is every hope that 
the assistance thus rendered will materially 
promote tto development of quartz ledges in 
Cariboa This action of our Government is 
a accordance with the Act relative to 

quartz mining introduced by Mr. Elliott 
during tto late aeraon.”

The Mainland Guardian, May 19th. say* 
—"The first shipment of thoroughbred 
stock from Ontario went up the river by the 
Loyal City, on Wednesday last, consisting 
of ten Durham short-horns, eight pure 
T rinrat sr and Cote wold sheep, and three 
splendid hogs. The animals came from near 
Whitby, Ontario, and were for Mr. J. 
Steele, Cariboo, and will doubtless prove 
very valuable to stock breeders. Notwith
standing the long and tedious journey they 
had just undergone, their appearance w»s 
really fine ”

Emj.

Testament, Freshman Class, John Brethour ; 
Mills Prize, first in Freshman Classics, John 
Brethour ; 75 Scholarship, first in Mathe
matics at Matriculation, J. B. Chambers ; 
71 Scholarship, first in General Proficiency

Matriculation, J. B. Chambers.
Faculty of Theology—Sanford Bursary, 

first in Theology, S. D. Chown and S. J. 
ihorey ; McDonald Baraary, first in Elocu

tion, J. H. Bark well ; Margaret Burwaah 
Prize, first in Hebrew, J. H. Bark well

Literary Association Prizes—First Eng
lish Eisay, J. H. Bark well ; Second English 
Essay, R A. Coleman ; First in Elocution, 
W. H Sparling ; Second in Elocution, W. 
J. Bark well; Prize College Soofc L U 
Smith ; Prise Senior Song, J. H. Bark- 

ML
Jackson Society Prises—first Bessy, J. 

W. Bell ; First in Elocution, A. Fawoett ; 
Second in Elocution, R W. Crain.

Science Association Prise—Best 
W. S. Ellis.

In connection with awarding the medals, 
scholarships, and prizes, several short ad- 
dresse», chiefly of a congratulatory charac
ter, were delivered by Rev. Drs. Ryeraon, 
Jacques, Taylor, Sanderson, Jeffers, E H. 
De wart, A. Sutherland, Judge Dean, Dr. 
Brouee, M. A., M. P, W. Kerr, M. A., 
M. P , and Mr. R Wilkes. The address of 
the venerable Dr. Ryeraon, now in his 
seventy-fifth year, was especially eloquent 
The meeting was pronounced one of the best 
ever held in connection with the dosing 
exercises of the University. The valedic
tory address was founded on “ Tto British 
Empira ” Of course the essayist was eulo
gistic. The extent of Britain was briefly 
sketched, a glance was made at the produc
tion* of its several countries, while the pri
vileges of the people, the prospecte of the 
future, and the numerous facilities enjoyed 
by Britons to promote the extension of the 
empire, not forgetting, of oourae, the educa
tional institutions, were graphically pour- 
t rayed.

Dr. Nelles delivered the concluding ad
dress, in which he expressed the pleasure 
which the proceedings of the afternoon had 
given him. He was profoundly grateful as 
he reviewed the past, and called to mind 
the dark days which they had sometimes 
been called on to Das* through. He was 
thankful that the wish of higher education 
now commanded more attention than for
merly, and he reflected with profound grati
tude on the fact that the yonng men who 
had graduated at Victoria University had in 
the major.ty of instances conducted th 
selves in such a manner as reflected 
highest credit upon themselves and to their 
Alma Mater. Some who tod addreeeed 
them that day new filled important positi 
either in Canada or other countries, and 
thought that the class of young men upon 
whom they had laid their hands this day, 
had not been surpassed by any of their pre
decessors. He thanked the audience fo. 
their attendance, and expressed his grati
tude to the gentlemen who had addressed
them, but to was especially thankful to Dr. 
Jacques, President of Albert University, to 
whose kindly remarks he did most cordially 
reciprocate ; nor could he omit to me 
the name of Dr. Ryeraon, whom they 
all so glad to see once more among them. 
He seemed to be renewing the vigour of his 
youth, and even to old age he wa* strong 
and eloquent

Rev. R Jones pronounced the benediction. 
CONVERSAZIONE OF THE LITERARY ASSO-

This was held on Wednesday evening in 
the Victoria Hall, which was tastefully 
decorated by the young gentlemen competing 
the Association. All graduates and under
graduates appeared in their college garb, 
consisting of gowns, hoods, and cape. 
Everything was done with a view to enable 
all present to enjoy the* 
possible manner. The 
•elect, but sufficiently large for all to be 
comfortable. There wra plenty oi «pace for 
promenading, a privilege which most present 
were glad to enjoy.

Dr. Brouse, himself a fellow-student, with 
Principal Nellee, occupied the chair, and in
troduced the business of the evening in a 
very appropriate address.

Rev. J. H. Johnson, M.A., the agent of 
the college, has been amazingly successful 
considering the hard times. During tto laat 
year he has collected in cash $7,700 ; ob
tained notes payable on the order of the 
Treasurer, $3,500; new subscriptions to
wards Faraday Hall and endowment fund, 
$8,650. In four years to has collected 
$£4000 on the endowment fund, and $20,000 
towards Faraday HalL It ie no wonder that 
the Board requests the Conference to con
tinue the reverend gentleman in his situation

L'Avenir des Femmes criticises wome 
beings who delight in discomfort 1 
have invented, it says, drawee too scan 
easy walking, long trains to be stepped upon, 
collars that do not admit the head to be 
turned, pockets too low to be reached by tee 
hand, high heels that cause them to trip, and 
big knots in their dresses which prevent them 
from sitting.

of the French AnAt a recent meeting of the 
thropologieal Society a long rep. 
proving that, notwithstanding the priests’ 
exertions, Druidiem is not quite extent in 
Brittany, where some of the people still ad
here to pagan practices. Hue causes the 
clergy to deeire to destroy druidioal remains, 
and a petition has been made to the Govern- 
ment against such iooooolram.

At the Paris School of Arte and Trades 
experiments were lately made with a MW 
tileoed to be incombustible, Sheets of italleged to be incombustible, Sheets of 
were exposed simply to tee fleree flnmn 
a spirit lamp without other effect than ,Æ, ,,tkïr it Wh«, th. p-p*r n , 
poSsd in balk no effect was apparent

tore of bank notea. Tto secret of the ■ 
n facture rests with tto experimenter.

Russian soldiers upon marches ting to 
while sway tedium, and the selon, always in 
a minor toy, and monotonous, are varied hy 
very lively hereto to the chorus. The aaio 
ringer often improvisée, and to «anally a»
oompemed by a man with a Addle, a triangle, 
a olaricnette, er hy one who wliletisa. Thé 
ordinary uniform of tto infantry 
a kepi, a Ionia, and pantaloons of dark gr 
doth, tto latter garment being tomttod 
the boots. The mey overeoat to carried i 
roll at the back, from the right should* 
tto left hip. Two cartridge boxes ere 
toehed to the leather belt to beet. A «__ 

haversack hneop at the right behind the

been done by indiv 
t and spade, chiefly,

ChaatlBK the Bearing Year of 
charts.
er year in orchards is a 
•lished, that many very 

honestly doubt if it can be corrected. Of 
course, nothing bnt facts can help us to an 
intelligent decision of this question. A. J. 
Downing wrote many years ago in hi» work 
on Fruit Tree» “The bearing year of the 

culture, only takes place 
every other year, owing to the excessive 
crops which it usually produces, by which 
they exhaust most of the organisable matter 
laid up by the tree, white then requires 

“ter year to recover, and collect a suffi- 
supply to fens fruit-bode. When half 
reit m thtoesil to a young state, leavtog 

only s moderate crop, the apple, like other 
fvrtt tree*, will brer, re it will aho if the 
•cal is top* in high condition. The bearing 
year of an apple tree, or of a whole orchard, 
may be changed by picking off the fruit 

“ ' rare first show good crops, allow
ing it to remain only in the alternate seasons, 
which we wish >o make the bearing year. ”

To sustain his opinion that orchards may. 
be made fruitful every year, he cites a letter 
from R L Pell of Pelham Farm, oa the 
Hudson, who changed the habit ot his or
chard of 2,000 Newton Pippin trees, making 
it abundantly productive every year. This 
was done by pruning, manuring, and keeping 

under cultivation. Some twenty 
years ago we visited the homestead of David 
Lyman, at Middlefield, Ct, in the odd year.

* found the ground in hia orchard well 
ed with apples. He informed us that 

he ploughed tee ground frequently, manured 
liberally, and raised paying crops of apples 

muoh regularity as other crops upon

twenty-five years ago we grafted 
the Cogswell Pearman into an apple tree in 
a neighbour’s garden. It came into bearing a 
few years, and has given regular crops an
nually, with hardly a break since. The 
ground has had high garden cultivation, and 
the tree has had afi the food it oould use. 
In the orchard, this apple is a persistent 

1 tomato years. We came into 
of our present premise» eight 
on which was thirty pear trees, 

about half of them in bearing condition. 
There are a dcsen or more varieties of peare, 
and all tto trees of sufficient maturity give 
regular crops, with the single exception of a 
Vicar of Winkfitid, which is now well 
furnished with fruit-buds in the barren year, 
and promis— to give np its bad habit Mr. 
Yonng, one of the beet fruit-growers in 
tto Mystic Valley, started hia apple 
and pear orchards twenty-five years ago. 
Among bin apples are the Cogswell Pear- 
main, Baldwin, Roxbury, Russet and otto- 
varieties, maturing in the rammer and fau. 
He takes good oare of his trees, manure* and 
cultivates, and has crops every year. Th* 
only difference is that between good crop* 
and extra good crops. Isaac Denison is an
other good fruit-grower in the same district 
He began hie planting eighteen years ago, 
and has a very thrifty and productive oi 
chard. Both appJee and pears bear eveiy 
year with him. All the facts with whion 
we are acquainted lead to the conclusion, 
that high cultivation, persistently followed, 
will remedy the barrenness of fruit trees in 
the alternate years. Feed your trees regu
larly, and they will feed you.—Stoeh Record.

Our Summer Resorts. —The need of » 
period of rrat and recreation in the sultry 
days of our northern summer is general !v 
acknowledged. The head of the family 
needs it to restore hia energies and give him 
new spirit and strength for the busy work < f 
life. And the gentle partner of hie joys and 
Borrows, occupied with many and manifold 
household cares, needs it no 1ère, not only 
for her own anks hut for the sake of tto 

to where welfare her heart is 
for whore inter- • 

Tie
naked, will say

“ e;r
<t

eoene, in the frraeh green fields, in âhadv, 
musical woods, or by the shore of the fsr- 
l wounding, many-featured ocean. To enjoy 
any or nil of there pleasant retreats from the 
dost and din end oare of th* city it ie cos 
doomsary, thanks to a kind Providence at <L 
to the progre— made of late years in loco
motive accommodation, to stir a step to- 
y and the ooufin— of our own Canada. With
out saying a word of the hundred points < f 
interest which invito the wearied toiler to 
Ontario or the Maritime Province», we find 
in this ancient mother Province of Quetoo 
ample provision for mind-qnickening ai i 
health giving recreation. Murray Bay, for 

a* many of our citizens are aware 
from tto delightful and profitable experience 
of former years, is unexcelled by any sum
mer resort on tbia or the other side of tb* 
line. Those who have spent their holiday* 
there already have not to be told what ttota 
advantages are. Beauty of scenery, ad
mirable hotel accommodation, scope for all 
kinds of rural *orte, fishing, boating, shoot
ing, eta Bray access to Montreal, Quebe. % 
Caooena, Bimouski, the Saguenay, and other 
piece of importance and interest, facilite* 
for sea-bathing, and other advantages t.-o 
numerous to mention, are among ibe 
olaim* which Murray Bay has upon tto 
tourist «ud th* reek— after rest combin. d 
with amnwreent We may add that, as 
or about tto 20th of June the Renal Ml.i 
steamer "Rival” will breto to make ree»- 
lag trip* hetwi— St Dénia, or Riviere 
Ouetta. a«â Murray Bay, in connection with, 
tto summer tram service to and fr<m 
Oeuou»s Bimouski, and ether favourite re- 
aorta ou tto River 8t Lawrence. The esteh- 

* o< this ferry will, by bringing Mur- 
ntf Bay tot» connection with the rail*: y 

«U of the country, now a moat extensive 
one, add greatly to the 
‘ *~ * place already

wrapped up, and to study 
the devotee may an an now
young people, if they are at 
that they, too, would Hke to

highly prised ^ Canadians, and ef w to- 
reputation with foreign touriste they hav* 

sou to he proud. We belie**, 
. that mure last summer the village

tS "
-oral 1

_ toed 5 irihr— its value re a summer 
teridreoa, Our readers who toteed to re- 

delights of by-gone summers wilt, 
we are sure, be glad to lrerm that the G mart 
Trunk railway will tons return tiekei • which

------- le tae tarry amd stage i ------
“ “ * Murray

will include toe tarry « 
tween tto hue of toe railway end M 
Bay. All three advantages giro good r 
to hope that many who have not yet *

mus stony ef a sultry summer opeml wholly 
in tto efty. wiB emheuue tto impretanit, 
afforded them of paying Murray Bay a vis* 
this.umuur^ uTtotefOetofc'Jfay JL

» i

^
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•venae, the wife of T'lt— “ ” ' f U3‘Railwef Co., of a t oQi: AjT)8JD»8 u -

Deco all—At BeueviUe. on the 3rd inaL. the 
wit» of Mr. A. ft. Dougall. of a daughter.

Amyot-At Quebec, on Sunday, the 3rd last, 
the wife of Mr. G. Amyot, of a daughter.

S ««^-At Brock ville on the 6th of June, the 
wife of John Steed, of a son.

Dvirw-In North Oxford. 6th inst-, the wife of 
John Dunn, of a son.

ST«PH*N80N-At CoDingwood, on the 5th in 
•tant, tte wife of Mr. Janus Stephenson (Do
minion Telegraph office), cf a so».

Hamel In Uetaawa. on the 4th instant, the 
wifeot Mr Joseph Hamel, of a daughter.

Clark—At - Walnut Date," on the 8th inst.. 
the wife of James Clark. Esq., Collector of 
Customs. 8l Catharines, of a daughter.

Gordon—In Kingston, on June 7th. the wife 
of Mr. W D. Gordon, of a daughter

BUEWKTT-At Napanee, on June 8th. the wife 
of Mr. H. Blewett, of a eon.

Nordhkimcb AL Glen Edyth, on Monday 
11th inst.. the wife of 8. Nordhelmer. Esq., of a

Harüngton'.b.THE CATTLE TRADE. * waff WteplMd. hot all o«tete( MUM,«!ïStiE;ssu^Ÿ£r CHROMO In gilt frame, andMay. He appearodto be jovial, and acted i had aise staledHORRIBLE CASE. lived a Kfe of melancBolÿ in consequence» 
ending with the tragedy of last week.

A fire broke out about one Sunday morn
ing in the wooden block on the corner 
of St. Dominique and Lagauohetiere 
streets, Montreal Owing to the head
way of the fare and the inflammable nature 
of the buildings, the fire spread rapidly and 
became threatening but by vigorous work on 
the part of the brigade, it was got under con
trol A grocery store and furriers’ store 
were completely destroyed ; loss $3,000, 
covered by insurance. A fireman name i 
Chester was thrown from the reel and 
dangerously cut about the head. A man 
and woman were slightly injured.

The following change in the Government 
of British Columbia is gazetted :—A. E. B 
Davie, M.P.P. for Cariboo to be Provincial 
Secretary, and also Minister of Mines, rice 
Hon. A a Elliott, who has resigned those 
offices. The British Colombia Gazette also 
contains the following appointments Mr. 
Justice Crease, Hon. Andrew Chase Elliott, 
andJ. F. MeCroight, Q.C., to be Commis
sioners for consolidating the publie general 
statistics of British Columbia. Mr. Elliott s 
name is mentioned in connection with the 
oonnty judgeship at New Westminster made 
vacant some year’s since by the death of Mr. 
Boshby.

Rev. Dr. Conroy, the Apostolic delegate, 
arrived in Montreal, at 7 30 Saturday morn
ing, and was met at the boat by the St 
Patrick, St Jean Baptiste, and five Inah 
societies, and escorted to the Notre Dame 
street ojmrch, where he was received by the 
clergy of the parish. Grand mass was said 
by Dr. Conroy. Among those present were 
Bishop Fabre, Bishop of Rimouski, and 
Bishop Power, of St Johns, Newfoundland. 
Dr. Conroy spent the day quietly at the 
Palace. It is generally understood that he 
has come to reconcile the opposing elements 
represented by the Seminary and Jesuits, 
and to settle the conflict of opinion in 
regard to how far the clergy can interfere in

A very sad affair occurred in London, 
on Sunday which has caused a painful 
feeling throughout the city. It was the 
sudden death of Mr. Sippi, sr., father $f 
Dr. Sippi and Mr. G. B. Sippi, organist of 
St. Paul’s, on his way to church. The old 
gentleman, who was aged seventy-two, was 
walking along chatting to a friend, when he 
spoke of returning to Ireland, and of his 
having lost some relatives there lately by 
death. He immediately grew faint, and fell 
to the ground apparently in an apoplectic fit 
Medical aid was called, but in a abort time

bad blank
it ktj'iaC Viif«MÜi,' ' Vras u then it Mise Macdonald np------------------------ lotting the matter.

To Mr Eyre—The prisoner, when witness 
saw him on the morning of the 26th, did not 
make any requeita to him. Witness saw 
him again on the following Sunday in the 
meadows. On that day he went to his 
father’s to dinner, Marvin being with him. 
He saw Ery Mallory that day, and told him 
that things looked very bad. He (witness) 
was very suspicions, owing to the finding of 
the girl’s cloths» and the disappearance of 
young Mallory. Witness said that Jim 
Barney, who lived in Castleton, said he had 
seen his brother Marvin going to Grafton, 
out Marvin had denied it. Marvin also 
denied having any connection with the case 

rat all Cog? Mallory never told the witnys, 
to his remembrance, that Bertha was in any 
difficulty. No one else ever said anything 
about the affair.

To the Coroner—When Witness saw Mr. 
Mallory at his house he did not ask him to 
t mother aiything up ; he only wanted him 
not to cari y on so abjut it, and not to be 
alarmed about the matter until further da* 
velopmants proved that there was necessity 
for such apprehensions.

Allan Edy, sworn, said he lived in 
Castleton. On the night of Friday, May 
25th, he was at home with his family. He 
did not think he saw Marvin Wei ton that 
night ; he only saw him in the afternoon at 
home. He did not see David Smith on the 
25th May, nor did he see him on the Satur
day and Sunday following. He saw Walton 
on the Monday following, when he went 
there to wash sheep and to help prisoner 
build a line fence. *

To Mr. Eyre—Marvin Wei ton came to 
hie house on Sunday and asked him to wash 
the sheep. Nothing, so far as he could re
member, was said about Cope Mallory run
ning away then. On Monday something 
was said about Mallory going away, the idea 
being that he and Miss Wade had run away 
together, the intention being to keep it 
secret. Witness was then asked when it 
was he first told people that he saw Welton 
on'the night of the- murder ; but could give 
na definite answer. During the conversation 
which witness had with the prisoner the 
opinion was expressed that Cope Mallory and 
Miss Wade had run away to get married. 
That took place on Monday.

HLM to fciesa,stairs to get a black drees, the object being STkAW-ReoeipU have been of tel* amount, 
aad sufficient. Prices have beea easy at from 
98 to 9BA0 tor oat-straw in sheavw .

Potato»—Prioee have been weak : oar lots 
have sold on the track at $U4 and qamtoar- 
rveatSLIStoSLOO; but |L25 waS paid fera 
car tot lo.h. to-day. Small hue of ehSeehave 
■old at $1-30 delivered. On the street none 
have been offered, but chili ea and early roee 
would bring $L3P to $L40 per beg.

Apples- Have been scarce and Inactive, but 
very firm in price. Small lots bring $1 to 94.50 
delivered. On the street none have been of
fered. but 93.50 to 9<-60 would probably be paid 
for sound.
FLOUR, toe. GO''RTj

KENDALL'J55T.JJ“U“at the girlto get a Annual Convention of the Live A CO..Sir John Macdonald and Dr. 
Tuppe.' at Kingston.

JohnTragedy at Cistleton, North
umberland.

Hoar. 110.000 to 136,000 bbls. Liverpool—Wheat,that he had looked the key-hole Stock Dealers’ Association MfttfgOUT? TMeBvere had Final
us Jonchera, 7 to 1 east

Placide. 7 to *
it Miss Macdonald upstair» for a drees of Western Ontario.

was also a mistake, a» witness did not know C TO $20 PER DAY AT HOME
J -Samples worth 95 free. STINSON & 
Portland. Maine. 246 52

1M Id to IM fid ; Californian white wheat rangethat she went upstairs at all By Special Telegraph front Our Own Oorreepon-

Kingston, June 6. — The promised 
speeches from Sir John Macdonald ajyl Dr.

Edward Rom* volunteered a statement [MOM A CORRESPONDENT.]He said that as he was sitting outride Ger
mans Hotel a few minutes ago he overheard spring wheat, range of No. 2 to No. I per oeo- <fc*| O A DAY AT HOME—

wanted. Outfit and terms 
free. TRUE 6t OO.. Augusta, Maine. 216-62

Ok fancy cards, no two
.•ÿke. with name, H cents postpaid- 

NABBAUCARD OO., Neman. N. Y. 261-ia

McEvers, a former witness, tell 
girl came to 

n the night
-----i into the hoi
McEvers himself wi___________
The girl went out of the hotel

-----—p.8 by the same way.
Fkstüs Irish called and sworn.
The Coroner—Mr. Irish, what do you 

know about the matter ?
The Witness—Not a word.
The witness was dismissed.
Simeon Chapman, of Grafton, stated that 

Miss Lottie Macdonald had visited tie 
place, and he understood her to say that the 
had gone upstairs to see the girl «

Mr. Kerr objected to the taking of evi
dence as to what one person heard another 
person say, claiming that the Crown was en
deavouring in this case to throw doubt on 
the statements of its own witnesses.

The Coroner declined to entertain Mr. 
Kerr’s objection, contending that he oould 
take any evidence which had any bearing on

The evidence as given was, therefore, so

it was then decided to wait till Smith 
arrived from Cobourg. After waiting about 
two hours, the Governor of the gaol, who 
had been sent for the prisoner, returned,

tel Us 9a to 13sStock Dealers' Association of Western On- The American Jockey Club Spring Méetlng 
n Saturday, and per qr. of 480 lba, Ms Sd ; Canadian peas.tario was held in Stratford on the let Jane.Grafton per qr of 504 lbs, 38s 6d.of May every alternate dayfbrafortnlght 

I events so far derided have been: 00lo9>The following were elected officers for this
frontdoor The following is the official report, of the To
rn the bar. lbs; theMr. T. O. Robson, 81 Marys, President ; i for three year olds, one 

y Imp Bonnie Scotland VOL. VI. NOA WEBS IN YOUR OWN
town-Terms and « outfit free. H.

Mr. N. Malheeon, Clinton, Vice-President Cup. Si miles.
Mr- Wm. Whaley, Stratford, Secretary- three starters, won by Tom Ochiltree, 5 years,

fresh scandal at Sir John Macdo> 
head ? Whatever may be his faults - 
as we remarked on a previous oct 
the insignificance of his aggregated : 
is the best tribute which could be pa 
his worth—the Canadian people reo 
in him the chiefest of our public met. 
are but too glad to honour him for 
he has done for his country Sir . 
McDonald'» popularity ought to 
warning to the Ma< kenzie-Cau. 
people that their policy of personal 
der has miserably failed. The t 
aimed at their victim have stricken i 
themselves.

-Anna Travis.

SlOO INVESTED HAS
paid a profit of 91,700 during

Board of Directors—Man. Albin Raw- No. Lconsists of the parents and several grown up 
ions and daughters. One of the son* wooed 
and won the affections of Miss Wade and by
a promise of marriage seduced her. This 
occurred about four months ago. On the 
,-vening referred to after tea, young Mallory 
a iked Miss Wade if she would take a drive 
with him. She put on her hat and shawl 
and went one, promising to return in a short 
nme. About one o’clock in the morning Mai- 
lorv returned to the hdose, awoke tie father 
r.nd told hun that the girl had gone east on 
The cars, and that he himself was going 
west, and that he had given her all the 
money he had, and h# wanted tie father to 
give him what money he could spare, as he 
must go, for he had got into an “ awful 
scrape.” The old man gave him some, and 
he took a horse and buggy, drove to Col 
borne, got a ticket for Detroit, and when 
last seen was on the cars.

From the evidence given at the inquest it 
appears that previous to tie inviting Miss 
Wade out for the drive, he made an arrange
ment with a disreputable old wretch living in 
the village, who styles timaeM “ Dr. Smith,” 
who was to produce abortion. After Mallory 
nud deceased left heme they drove to the 
“Doctor’s”or some prearranged place, where 
she was operated upon, and cut End mutilated 
in the most shocking manner, bat not being 
able to accomplish their purpose they put 
the girl into a buggy and drove some four or 
five miles away, intending to take her to an 
accomplice of theirs. Finding the poor crea
ture would soon die, they retorn- 
ed to Castleton, and there mur
dered her and buried the corpse. 
The girl’s body was not found for seven or 
eight days after her leaving her boarding 
house. When diEkyverpd it was buried in a 
half standing position, near, or in a piece of 
bush about eighty rods from Mallory's 
house. Her clothes were all on, except her 
drawers, which had been taken off and 
wrapped tightly around her head and face. 
Finger marks were found upon her nook and 
throat, and also other marks were found 
upon her head and face, a» if a great deal of 
brute force had been used, probably to stifle 
her cries while undergoing the operation.

Young Mallory has not yet been taken. 
The detectives, however, are on his track. 
The affair has produced the moot intense 
excitement throughout the county, the 
friends of all the parties beiag well known. 
At the time the body of the girl was found, 
the crowd on the spot for a while spoke 
freely of obtaining the services of Judge 
Lynch to pass sentence on the prisoners 
Smith and the Wei tons, (arrested as accom
plices), but finally wisdom prevailed over 
passion, and the unhappy creatures were 
left in the hands of the law.

Misa Wade was a young lady of consider
able education and general intelligence. She 
was noted in the neighbourhood for her 
beauty and engaging manners, and her family 
are highly respectable She was nineteen

lings, John Weir, T. G. Conn, J. A. Goose, fillies, ose
other parts, of the hall were the motti 
‘1 British Connection and Protection to He 
Industries “ Well ' 
come, Dr. Tapper 
wright in 1868, 1 A 
Figures;’” “AHu
C&uchon;” “ The M_____________________
Cannot Kill Sir John, Canada's Ablest States- 
man “ Thirty Year» Kingston’s Mem
ber,” etc

There were also exhibited at different parts

Grand NiLupton, Wi Ketohy,Tboa Donald, Wi in stocks. Risks reduced totssssa: ■tarter», won by 
-Kate McDonald,

Tboa Smith, M. Collins, David Hamilton, *00. BankersThe Globe on Cart- l way. New Yorkl
and M. Williams.

Blake and 'MAN’S
to l 71 ... , ~-i”' vue . on me on.

- Mrs \5 alter H. Brown, of twin daugt

■ A* BIASES
X£j.4A?8TI*7°= June 4th, at the residence 

of the bride 8 mother. 254 Taibo; street, London 
Ont . by the Rev. Dr. Cooper, Albert Bonn, cf 
New \ork City, to Jennie, eldest daughter of 
the /ate Haul Anatie, of Nairn. Ont., and grand
daughter of the late Paul Anstie Esc of Devizee, Wiltshire, England. ^ '

Graham»—B ALDwiN-On the 7th inst., at 
Christ church \ onge eL. by the Rev. A. G. L 
Trew. aeateted by the Reve. Dr. Givlns and D.J. 
r. McLeod, -V artm Grahame. Kso. son of rh-- 
^Wm. R Grahame, Esq., of the Moat. Dqm 
frieeehire. Scotland. toJene McLeod, third 

Wm" A Kwi- of Mo*h-

Dp.knnix-MooRi—On Jose 5th. at the resi 
fence of the bride’s father, by Rev. Professor”■> of raSi
f*°ore, E£q . to Georgina Eleanor, third daugh
ter of S. T. Drennan. Esq., all of Kingwt.™, 

Ellis—Maushan—On 7th June, at the resi dm,, of the Mae ', fatter, WeKe?.™t™£.
Wm-_,BrlE88. John F. Ellis, of Barber 
*iL,Kljnp • 01 Nicholas

Manghan, Esq., J.P , both of Toronto. 
McKenzie —Pitt—In this city, at the rtwi

v.br«o'-

mHdSawU^Ooi.
T/mn and will

three extensive American buyers DON. 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
B&N. Y. CooMential Physician 
DebiUty. Pamphlet free : ooasulta- 

tedj oharges moderate ; medlctoe sent

GAR PANS, TÏN 8AP-
BUCKETS. Sugar Kettles Most an-

*jS3T

course, any time at a week’s notioe.'■mit, who gave itof the building cards on which were "con
trasted the preaching and practice of Be-

Ald. Drennan, President of the Associa
tion, occupied the chair, and was supported 
on the platform by Sir John Maodonald, Dr. 
Tapper, Aid. McIntyre, Walkem, and Mo- 
Gammon, Messrs. G. J. Tandy, T. Mc
Mahon, P. Dogherty, T. H. McGuire, D. D.

will sell much lower this season than last, NervousCredit.May 30—Port Hope 66 aad 31 ; Trinityfor the iséltoT.86; won by the schooldepression in trade whichL Th» pmpair
ntinues prevents the working classes 
btaining labour, so that many of them 
kble to obtain animal food at all, and 
hat are find pork much cheaper, aad 
onaequently use that It is a well

JuueJ-YorkviUe. 93 ; Toronto Lacreeee a ■04 a L. and THE REFORMERS ASD THE IRIS, 
CATHOLIC QUESTioy.

The Glo1* meets the complaints of Mi 
John O’Donohoe and other of its juoi 
dam friends with the assertion, wrappt- 
up in a web of words by that peculiar pr< 
cess known to Globe writers as “meta 
“ phee-sica," that the Reform Party neve 
assented to any compact with the oi 
Catholic League, and hence never brok 
*ny compact with that body.

Now, as the Globe knows, this ù 
mendacious statement. The Leai 
organised in the spring of 1870. Mr. 
Sandvield Macdonald, a Catholic, was

a, 66 for three wickets ; 'drawn.
June 3—Toronto Ta crosse a C 

three wickets ; Carlton. 35; drai 
Jn»e2-Geltrr' ~

30 ; Upper Oam. _ 
wickets ; drawn.

June 2—All North at Toronto, 74 aad 50 far
two wickets ; ,T-»-----"—' ^ "— “*
decided In fat

StSLi-; Collegiate Ini 
iada College, 25 CENTS AND GET Amd stated that the Sheriff again declined 73 and 53 for tourbe hadto let him go without authority, as large «ties, such as New York and Boston,custody on a warrant of commit- more than half the quantity of Your name beautifully printed on 56 tinted 

Bristol cards, 5 tints. 16 cents. Anybody buying 
to the amount of 50 cents will receive the cards 
■••gift. STAR STAMP AND NOVELTY CO.,

iDiversityMr. Eyre said he doubted very much Innings by JH runs ; played at Newmarket.can be ascertained from re-2. As farwhether the Coroner had the authority to
of lamb» in Rea per doethe eatfor trial without a verdictcommit the

other States is largertacky, Tiagainst him. ■^yANTK]

Operator» for afl 
Addram MANA

On Saturday 
defeated the Dm

of tide oity Parsnips, per LADIES ANDthan ever was known before. They haveMr. Kerr had no doubt but that the his thanks and called upon Dr. Tapper to 

Dr. Tapper followed, delivering a speech

to qualify ee Telegraph 
opmdng in the Dominion. 
R. Bax 966. Toron to. Ont.

usually been run ont early junior championship, in three straight 5 yn.Coroner thought he was acting within the PROVISIONS.time—0, 3, aad 7and have been ont of the way before the Trade—Has been very quiet on needy all
but this sea- ■orts of goods. TIT ANTED—AGENTS FOR THE

.TV tale ef a staple article of «Wyhooea 
bed eoasumitirn that eelle at nearly every 
house. Profits 500 per cen . For pertimdere 
Mm aeoN'RlAL NOVELTY OO. 01 St. 
Jemee street, Montreal, P. Q

e Shamrocks qad White Be^S 
lughnawaga Indians terminated ii 
ter the Indians bed scored oae

half dnratioo, in theof two hours and ■on they are from three Burrs»—New has began to rite te a
than usoaL jMeny of the buyers there
welleem Canada foobehly ooo tract themof Me opinion that it was the duty of the Govern- before they ere fit for market, theconfession, Dr. GouldSmith made ment to dissolve the House. is that Et the price they are now

Sir John was loudly called for, and in retrial, and that he would not be needed Wastedspouse he treated the audience to aat the inquest, and he thought he ___ _______v:_ on..
latently at 90 out of 100 houses. Profitswill naturally have a tendency to Iyer oeaL Agents make $100 per 

itlnilua (im Aililrau MONTHWbdnubdat. June 6. 1877.justified in commit him. The Governor Menle leafs. 
In the United at 18 to Hem large, but all offering wanted 

pouadrolls,and 16tol7o for k prepared to do in the way of conciliating 
Irish Catholic support Mr. Macvonal!- 
through life had adhered to the belief that 
the State can best be served by keep:n_ 
sectarianism out of politics, and he refuse- 
point blank to treat with the League 
chiefs. An article which appeared in a 
Cornwall journal about that time »a- 
directly inspired, so Mr. \L o-.nau 
enemies contended, by him, and the f . 
lowing quotation from it was extensive]v 
used against him at the Local elections lii j 
1871, especially, of course, in the Irish | 
Catholic districts, which had been taken i 
under the tutelage of the League

“ It is high tame this cry of religion a: 
election times should ceaee. If a candidate ! 
has no other qualification for Parliament th&- | 
membership m the Catholic or Protectsc; / 
Church, elector* will do well to leave hi— : : 
home. Men are not sent to Parliament to 
uphold any particular religious dogma or form

book, end will therefore bring MONTREAL NO1inch respected by all who path inly had no right to takeof the gaol coneeqi for the speakers and the Queen. played the ifrom Ireland three Wh instant, Bdourd J. Laogevin. Uinf n# .. 1_tprisoner out of the gaol However, the
knntn nt Qimann. finnvfc mnU ha

PRODUCE.
The market has continued to be dull and In

active at declining prices. In most cseea, since 
our leeti Very few orders have been in the

Canada lambs. In view of these feet» Oen-A report of the speeches will be given May 30th, 7. Maple Leafs 0. tary of State ofauthority of the Superior Court could be
JïïïLbâuKSS

bargains in Delaware. IFARMSare advised not to try to ship ) prices. Maps and 
ter. J. F. MANCin our next.—Ed. Mail.]to bring the man back to Castle- fire brokeAt 12.30 Sondai Justice of St Lucie, in the W<cmToeeday the market ICHA.ICrickets 7. Mapleîeds at Indian- ware eeU at 101 to Uio.owners till theyIt was, after some discussion, decide4 to MAOi-C vnningham - At the residence of thewhich, with the car shedtown, N. B., A The Centennial having been held in the 4 th^South 1 Maple Leafs 6.ORANGE GRAND LODGE. bride's father. Kingston, on JuneTralelni School for Nurses.request the County Attorney to apply to occupied by Price * Shaw, States last year not only drew crowds of 6th. North Adame 1, Maple Leafs H have generally appeared to bethe Superior Court for authority to have carriage makers, who lost $7,000 by the de

struction of their factory last Tuesday week.
°—1—*- -------* with alarming

l the sheds, with 
ling ^houses, Mid

boarding stable” The car shqdt belonged to 
the defunct Street Railway Company, and in 
addition to Price & Shaw’s, the loss will ex
ceed $8,000. It is thought the Street Rail
way Company’s property is uninsured. The 
other losses are covered by insurance, divid
ed among th$ Queen, ^Lancashire, Citizens, 
Western, S tad aeons, and Provincial The 
total loee is $30,000.

A fire, in Orangeville which for soi îe time 
threatened the destruction of the principal 
business part of the town, broke out 
at six o’clock on Friday evening in a 
workshop to the rear of Messrs. Bee wick 
& Thomson’s furniture store on Broad
way, and spread with alarming rapid
ity to the waggon shop of Mr. W. Cruik- 
■hanks, and the stables and sheds of the 
American Hotel and the Episcopal Methodist 
church, all of which were, in less than two 
hours, reduced to ashes. The American' 
Hotel was on fire several times, and bid to 
be gutted to check the flames. The Primi
tive Methodist church was also badly dam
aged by fire and water. The fire brigade 
worked well, yet but for a favourable change 
in the direction of the aind the fire would 
no doubt have destroyed the principal part 
of the town. The total loss is about $12,- 
000.

lessor IT. CATHARINES. daughter of Mr. David Cunningpeople from all perte of the world, bat also ,*5£5r5 firm at It to 13c.Smith removed to Castleton.
then adjourned tillThe inquest was Campbell—Coleman —On the 6th inst-.By Telegraph to The MaU.\

Ottawa, June 6.—At the session of the 
Orange Grand Lodge held this afternoon, the

pork—Has neen quiet ; « 
at $17 to $1700. aad are stillMonday next to receive Smith’s statement the residence of the bnde’s father. Ill Kingand comfortable home in the above In-

treet west, by the Rev. Witheir contents, three at fuse. W. Campbell, ofFor particulars addressJune 4th. Chelseas 2, T« Palgrave Rectory. Norfolk. England, to Nellie\\ H.nvktM. a# U, — n-t—---- -w,____- _TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. Europe find other parts to spendfollowing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year

Grand Master—Mackenzie BoweU, M.P., 
Belleville, Ont

Deputy Grand Master—Henry Merrick,

stood as follows DR. MACK, daughter of Mr. Geo. Coleman, of Torontowhich will necessarily make a large soldat 7jwheat 7A611 Miller—Goulding—On Wednesday. 
isl. at the residence of the bride aOn the 31st nit the Stanleys, of Port_»_I O. ""-------— H.__ ___ ■lowly et 8 to Me. Long of thebride a father.defeated the St Thomas Blue Stockings ■reef- rpo PRACTICAL FACERS.with last year.

.—— —« 1 ui uin uuuc a laiuer,
Jarvis street, by the Rev. A- H Baldwin. Ken-peas. 40.434 beehele; rye.Anthony Gardner has been elected Presi

dent of Liberia.
Sophia Frederick» Matilda, Queen of 

Holland, died an Sunday, aged 59.
Sir Henry C. Relty, M.P. for Huntingdon

shire, died of sunstroke in Hyde Park on 
Monday.

Political excitement is running so high in 
Copenhagen that the King’s residence is

The case of Twycroes against Baron Grant, 
the Lisbon tramway matter, has been further 
appealed to the House of Lords.

The King of Dahomey has paid the fine of 
five hundred puncheons of oil, and the 
blockade was raised on the 12th of May.

The Pope’s jubilee was celebrated in Ire
land with great solemnity. Religious pro
cessions passed through the streets in several

The King of Abyssinia has accepted the 
conditions proposed by Gordon Pasha, and 
peace has been concluded between Egypt 
and Abyssinia.

A despatch from Calcutta says the latest 
news from the famine districts is much 
more cheerful The general rain fall greatly 
improved the prospects.

Mount Vesuvius baa been in an unusual 
state of agitation for some days, showing at 
night fire at the month of a new crater re
cently opened, above which a cone is formed.

The King of the Belgians held a reception 
in Liege on Sunday. He told the dele
gates of the corporation that the situa
tion in Europe was grave, and that the Gov- 
eminent would have to aak for subsidies for

The Diario de Noticias 'of Lisbon an
nounces that the authorities of St Thomas 
in the Gulph of Guinea have discovered a 
conspiracy for the separation of the island

noth A. Miller, eldeet son "of Hugh Miller, Eeq.4. Sheep and lambs have been ruling this -Haveh
, .«uw, ovu vi iiufu -tiint:.. nfoq.,

Marion, third daughter of George Go aiding.in nil nf rhia -I.-ne BrockvUle Chemical and SuperphosphateMOooold be bought at li|e.M. P. P., Merrick ville, Ont
Deputy Grand Masters—William J. Park- 

hill Deputy Reeve of Randwick ; John White, 
M P., Roslyn ; Major Joshua Breadner, 
J.P., Athelstan ; Hon. Edward Willie, St 
John, N. B ; W. W. MoLelan, Truro ; 
Francis EL Campbell, Charlottetown, P.E.L; 
A. J. W. McNeilly, St Johns, Nfld. ; 
Stewart Mulvey, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Grand Chaplain—Rev. A. Dawson, Lough- 
boro’, Ont

Grand Secretary—Thomas Keyes, St 
Catharines.

Grand Treasurer—William

Esq . all of this city.In hie recent race wi.h John ■eUatlto. Bonner—Kinsman-On the 6th iiMtosrte. Nitric, aad W aria Ur Adda, Sal-per lb., live weight, lower than this Michael’s Palace, by Rev. F. Rholodier. Johngood ell over. Outside advices have varied a 
rood deal English markets have beea firmer. 
To-day's quotations show an increase of 44 on 
red wheat, ef 3d on white, and M en eta* with 
a fall of Cd

won by nearly atime last yew, and are likely to rule much wae favourite in the mao, all of Toronto.Send for circulars and all particulars tolower all through the A skiff race of two mites < üBàSJrï SL!!l Brandon—Mara—On the 6thALEXANDER COWA-N,these facta, three engaged in the trade this heard to 10c for tierces, wl residence of the bride's father, John street, by the Rex- 9 I I)___j__Manager.
BrockvUle. Cthe brother of theare urged to operate with externe the Rev. S. J. Hunter, J<P. O. Drawer 23.peas and Sd on oam, i i this day

caution and buy at low prima, otherwise Wallace Boss, of St. Jobs. N.B^hae received era! ran being about $7. daughter of Thomas Mara, Ksq.will meet oertainlv loee money.

MACHINE OILSfollowing fuir 24th, wi 
r Fiahermen’i At Montreal on the 4th inst..Oallfomia whiteof New York, on 8alt—The lete advance in 1-460 St. Catherine street, Mr. Thoe. Ramsay.■xin Cl 1 o C   1 1 1 .1   ,by five lengthsToronto late of Glasgow. Scotland, tether of thefully suggest that would^STroronto in a three mile spin. We ere without the esual reporte of thei NOTICE, late Mr. Alexander Ramsay.that a company ie being 

W of the yacht Countees « lest week; but it appears that the total supply In Eramoea. on the 5th inst.but their general reliability may be depend
ed on.

Castleton, Township 
June 5.—The inquest toi 
leged murder of Alberta
village on May 26th, was ------------- ---
day before Drs. Fife and Gould, coroners. 
The proceedings took place in the Town 
Hall, a dilapidated building in the centre of 
the village. The greatest excitement pre
vailed all day, the village being crowded 
with persons from the surrounding country. 
The hall in which the inquest wae held was 
filled to excess ; the window sashes being all 
removed and the window frames being made

ly. Detiyrekle at 91 incattle market, as we have to believe irsttRSSa Annie E. daughter of Mr. Geo. Armstrong"stated that thethey have received their report from inter- aged 2 years and 790 16 to 90 17May 12.1877. comprising the farmers' deliveriesre greatly overa 
leading farmers

Ont
Grand Director of Ceremonies—William 

White, Tweed, Ont
Deputy Grand Secretary-William Heaney, 

St Catharines.
Deputy Grand Treasurer—William John-

Mosbo—On the 5th inst.,the New York I beg to thank my numerous patrons through
out the Province* for the liberal support they 
have been pleased to give me during my past 
■even years* connection with the machine oil

T» of this country.
have now formed a partnership with the

taof

ANDERSON 6 McCOLL,
of this city, lubricating cil dealers, and would 
solicit for the new firm the continued patronage 
of all ray old customers, any of whom I shall Be 
pleased to see at our offices. No. 11 Adelaide 
street east, (near the P.O. )

We will continue to supply and guarantee the

and importe, has been equal to 3.00&573 quarters.the al- the prices resUfced, time roungeet son of George Monro, jr.
at this Ontario.that market

Parliament—In Ameliaeburgh. on thejournals of•taray. inst., Mr. G. 8. Parliament, eldeet surviving * nAf O C A W___ If___________ .___that city A BRIDGE DISASTER. of G. S- and Maria Parliament, of Ameliaa-to give a satisfactory 
similar to that given in Mcllan—In Fergus, on Wednesday morning 

the 6th of June, Sarah A. Summerville, the be
loved wife of the Rev. J. B Malian, aged 34 
years. 3 months, and 25 days. g 

Clarke—At Niagara, on the 8th inst.. Mar
garet. the beloved wife of Peter Clarke, Eeq.. 
aged 65 years

May 111877. than for the S&’ttjSr.Montreal and other
weeks in 1876. The quantity of wheat in transitDeputy Grand Lecturers—James Elliott, 

St John, N.B., and William Henderson, 
Port Granby, Ont

Deputy Grand Chaplains—Rev. James 
Norris, Omemee, Ont; Rev. F. M. Finn, 
Stirling ; Rev. G. 8. White, Elgin ; H ” 
W. Percival, Millboum, N.R ; Rev. ’ 
Pat^eon, Norwood, Ont; Rev. A. 1 
L’oronto ; Rev. A. Gordon, Peterbo 
Rev. G A. Doudiet Montreal Q-; 
Sylvester Smith, ParkhiU, Uni; R 
Archibald Try on, P.E.L

The Beth and West of
Ingland Sooiety’i 
t Bath to-day.

petition the Grand Tro 
authorities to build a new 
ket at Montreal outside the 
aetheaooe ‘ ------ ----

The Widoombe Snspen-
Tweed’a counsel is confident that his client 

will shortly be released.
Two hundred emigrants sailed from New 

York on Friday for New South Wales. €
The New York State Grand Lodge of A. 

F. & A. M. opened its ninety-sixth annual

Some New York distillers have been in
dicted for cruelty to cows and selling adul
terated and poisoned milk.

Judge MoAdam of the Marine Court, New 
York, has married Jacob Allann to Annie 
Allann, who is the daughter of his half 
brother. Both parties are Hebrews.

The Inland Club of Chicago was reor
ganized last week. It is composed of 
lady journalists, its object being to encour
age and promote journalism among ladies.

The quantity of strawberries sold in New 
York markets by raisers on Thursday last 
wee the largest ever known, amounting to 
over 750,000 quarte, at from 5 to 12 cents per

A convention of representatives qf all the 
allopathic medical colleges in the country 
met in Chicago recently to form a confedera
tion for the purpose of securing uniformity

thirty feet into the Avon. Bight arrivals of wheat in the Unitedmarket I*rd.ia
have been recovered, and it Ie fearedmate for the itreal on the 9th inst.. MargaretW. M. others have perished. Many are in j 'M^Rkshte. iths, third dangh-of the trade.

The prisoner Marvin Welton was in attend- GEO B. STOCK, 
Toronto. January 23, 1877.

Referring to the above, we take much plea
sure in announcing that the business heretofore

by rail. Maclean—At Ann Arbor. Michigan.bind ourselves, if raid ; average Of 109.000 quarters per week.
prising 70,000 quarters from the Azov See. 120,- Donaid Maclean. M.D.

to the said Grand Trunk market according Kilgour—In this cit000 quarters from the Blank Bee. 15,000 quarters 12th, Mary
B-A despatch 
additional pai

Gordon, beloved wifefrom the Danube, 30,0* quarters from Atlanticthe following 1 particulars 
About half-p

present 1er a reason which may as well be 
explained at once. It waa,he* it will be

work, that being the immediate cause of the 
death of the young girl After his arrest, 
which took place on Thursday last, he pre
served a very sullen demeanour, and it was 
not till after he heard the evidence adduced 
on Friday, which pointed dearly to’ the 
fact that an abortion had been attempted, 
and that he was the guilty party, that he 

’ * ^ — to do anything
to the conclu-

ALCOCK—At 53 Lumleyport», 154000 quarters from California, and 45.- June. Geo. Thomas, only andaccident there to-day hall-past tenTORONTO ITEMS- MR. QEO, STOCK, Alcock, G.T.R_ aged 11 year*. 5Association would months, and 14 day*.
train load of excursionists on the Weymouth the manufacturer of the celebrated Lloyd-Od June 7th, Rev. Hoyee Lloyd, in theOagÜarl salt, Perbranch ef the Greet Wc railway teat-By actual count it was ascertained that 

over two thousand nine hundred persons 
attended St James’ Cathedral last Sunday 
night Rev. Mr. Raineford will preach his 
farewell sermon next Sunday,- when a collec
tion will be taken up in aid of the Toronto 
General Hospital

Last week John dark, a Customs officer 
stationed at the Great Western, and his son 
were summoned before Mr. Aloom, J.P., at 
Yorkville, for allowing a horse end » oow to 
run at large, grazing, on the track of the 
Great Western railway. They were each 
fined $10 and ooeta, the latter amounting to 
$25. Mr. Little, one of the Company’s soli
citors, appeared for the prosecution. Con
stable Bigley appeared against the 'defen-

Laet week the City Commissioner 
and his assistants visited about a 
dozen of the bakers in the eity and 
made a seizure of 212 loaves of breed which 
were under the standard weight The defi
ciency averaged between two and four ounoep 
in each loat Of the amount confiscated 
130 loaves were given to the House of Provi-

53rd year of hie age.Week's extra Machine Oils,shew, betweenlive and Rkks—In Boon, June 4th, Henry Reer.
has this day been united with that of the mamostly to the well-to-do farmer claee, tiDAN-At BrockvUle. on Monday, Jitheir stock, as 4th, 1877, James Sheridan, in the 89th year offrom Portugal Arms and documents were bridge lendingl rSbridJfi from the rail-ported with profit. owing to the scarcity ANDERSON A McCOLL,
and a partnership formed between the respect
ive members thereof under the name and styleof

McColl, Stock, * Anderson.

bridge was wooden, ofof firet-da« stock in this country our ship-who has committed suicide. about thirty Mall advioee report the weather at home to haveA Rome despatch says the Pope had to be and between thirty and forty fast The onlylers’ oocfldenon. The o 
efnfeeefPtagSwjMportion of the stock Ellis—On the 6th

abovewithdrawn on Sunday from an audience on Mr JiHe then to be called quiet at!work at either end, andirticed into
i sown crops Is said to have greatlymy, of 4th. Mrs Elizapad in the oente, and the twe isaesi»ing Queen’s evidence. Another •e opens under the meet

by thiswhich, it is said, led him to to have been quite enough rain, andmass, with the people, in theavoid the excitement and fatigue of receiving
middle ef Um .tram, dITOdthem in detail street. Whitby, on Monday ma 

tmrt. sSeyand while he wae not unwilling to suffer 
himself, he was determined that those 
whose tool he igaa m the ne
farious work should not easily escape. 
During the afternoon of Friday he 
voluntarily corroborated a statement made 
by a Mrs. Miller, a woman who lived oppo
site him, to the effect that the girl had been 
taken to his hat by two young men. It 
was, however, on the way to Cobourg that 
he made his confession proper, and in that 
confession he implicated Marvin Welton and 
John Cope Mallory, alleging that he made 
the statement because he did not think he 
had been properly dealt with, one of his ac
complices having been admitted to bail and 
the other having escaped. In consequence 
of the confession the coroner immediately 
committed the man for trial hence it was 
that the difficulty arose with regard to get
ting him to appear as a witness, the sheriff 
declining to take the responsibility of letting 
a man ont of gaol after his committal until 
hia case had been properly disposed of by 
due course of law.

The following has been received at the Thursday, June 4, high so favourably: 
Sg oü trade at <Admiralty from the Commander of the 

Pacific station “Iqniqne, June L—The 
Peruvian rebel turret ship Hnascsr committ
ed piratical acts against British subjects. 
Her Majesty’s ships Shah and Amethyst 
engaged her off Ylo on the 29th May. She 
escaped after dark bat so damaged ae to 
surrender to a Peruvian squadron. No British 

■casualties.” The Shah, Cap! Bedford, is an 
ironclad carrying twenty-six guns. The 
Amethyst has fourteen guns and is command
ed by Capt Chatfield. Admiral De Horsey 
is the commander of the Pacific squadron.

i lest they of our

is&zrzz ion. Mr. H. K*

Jersey have par
of Trenton, N. J „______„________________
under the State law with a capital of $50,000 
and have made it the organ of the Grangers’ 
taxpayers’ associations.

At the Utica cheese market on Monday 
8,000 boxes were offered. Five thousand 
went on eotomission, and the balance wae 
sold at 11 to. 12jo for extreme ; 11 jc was 
the average for thé* majority of factories, 
and 124o for leading factories.

Francis Murphy addressed about 300 
liquor dealers and their families in Phila
delphia, on Sunday. At the conclusion of 
the meeting numbers signed the pledge. 
Over 5,000 have signed the pledge since the 
commencement of his labours there.

After a short debate in the South Carolina 
House on Friday, a bill similar to the one 
passed by most of the Southern States, 
to prevent intermarriage between the races, 
was defeated, the coloured members oppos
ing it vigorously, asserting that it was draw
ing a colour line.

Over 4,000 boxes of factory cheese were 
offered in the Little Falls market on Mon
day, moat of which was sold at 11 to 12jc, 
considerable being sent on commission. 
Comparatively little farm cheese brought 
104 to 11 ja The batter market is grow
ing rapidly small the sales t>day being less 
than twenty-five packages, which sold for 16 
to 19a

A terrible storm struck Mount Carmel, 
III, on Monday, by which sixteen men

of Husbandry of Newstrange girl
To Mr. Eyre—Neither Cope Mallory nor 

Marvin Welton ever asked him anything 
about boarding a lady for a week at the

Saturday ti 
of the four Press the Tray “ Bally Times.** 

Peruvian Syrup is a standard remedy 
for building up and renewing broken-down 
or nervous constitutions. For Dyspepsia, 
Debility, liver Complaint, Kidney and 
Bladder Diseases, or part of the many irre
gularities of the various organs of the human 
frame, it is a sovereign remedy. It ie atonie 
without aloohol This medicine is too well 
known already to require any commenda
tions from us. It is only neoeesary for ns to 
■ay to those who have never given it a trial 
that it will accomplish all that is claimed for 
ik Now is the time to tone up the system 
before the hot months of summer fairly set 
in. Sold by all druggists. d

The crop* in theFollowing le ai days' rec- 134c ia tots
May 30.-92.0 Down, Ireland.hotel

Evidence of an unimportant character was 
given by Ann McEvers, John Connolly, 
Robert McEvers, George Young, Stephen

with sales of round lota at
life tor NolandR. Reed's b. it, Helen W. Low. aged 15 years, daughter ment on Mr. Brown’s part to fulfil the 

terms of the League's manifesto, and cer
tainly the League had every reason to re
gard it as such. In an article on the sub
ject, the Irish Canadian, speakint^ar the 
League, almost hinted that, besides this 
letter, which was made public, other docu
ments had been signed, sealed and deliv
ered by Mr. Brown of an equally satis
factory character :

“ The documentary evidence of Hon. George 
Brown’s good will and cordial support qf 
Catholic representation in places of honour 
and emolument have struck terror into the 
hearts of those who have most unblushingly 
and oontu meliously despised and overlooked

If 10 2 2
'*■ oh. g. Avenue Booth—In this city, on the 10th instant. Geo.R.O. Stinaoo’s oh- g. N< Hamilton Booth, aged 38 years.by mail for any of our popular brands

ive careful attention.Industry.
The council of the O. 8. P. C. A. met 

last Monday The Inspector reported 
having patrolled the oity during the pest 
month. He met with many oases requiring 
his attention and the most flagrant oases were 
proceeded against The inspector also broke 
up the arrangement for r ^ - 
Queen’s Birthday. The ] 
plans complete when the

the 12th nit. Hayward, wife of John Wightman. aged 74Cope Mallory in his father’s grounds on Fri
day, the 25 tn May. He narrated that after 
the disappearance of young Mallory and 
Miss Wade there was great trouble in the 
house, and Mr. Ery Mallory went to Mr. 
Wade’s and told him his worst fears. Wit
ness expressed a hope that they would both 
return all right Witness did not know of 
the death of Miss Wade until he heard of 
the finding of her body in the woods. He 
had noticed the deceased before her death 
crying, bnt on the morning of the day that 
she was killed he saw her coming from her 
school and she held her parasol over her 
face as if she was in tears. Witness had 
never seen Miss Wade riding with the pri
soner Welton.

Stephen McEvers, in reply to Mr. Kerr, 
stated tnat the prisoner David Smith while 
in the custody of County Constables Casey 
and Davidson, and on his way to Cobourg 
gaol, stopped at witness’ hotel at Grafton, 
and had three glasses of whiskey. The 
first glass was a large one, the second was 
not such a large one, and the third one 
was carried to him. w

The Coroner stated he did not believe 
the prisoner had whiskey.

Peter Davidson, county constable, re
called, said that Smith, when about a mile 
on his way to gaol complained that he 
was not dealt with fairly, as he had as much 
right to be admitted to bail as Welton had.

Mr. Kerb pointed out that to ask what 
Smith said behind Melton’s back was unfair, 
highly unjust, and improper. He thought 
that whatever was said in the way of a 
confession, should be said first from Smith’s

The Coroner sustained the objection.
The result of the post mortem examina

tion made by Dre. Willoughby, Dean, 
Douglas, Thorburn, and Richards, was then 
read. It stated that there was a bruise on 
the surface of the right temple, about an 
inch aad a half in width, which had evi
dently been made just prior to death. The 
anterior of the neck was very much 
discoloured, and both shoulders presented 
marks of violence. The eyes were fly-blown. 
On both thighs were severe lacerations, some 
of them appearing to have been made re
cently, and others appearing to have been 
made earlier. There were also marks on 
each thigh two inches wide, as if 
made by a band. The internal 
organs were in a healthy condition. 
The genital organs presented signs of an at
tempt to procure an abortion. They were 
extensively lacerated. The internal parts of 
the womb were found to be lacerated, aad 
pierced in a number of places as if by a blunt 
instrument. Other evidences of piercing by 
each an instrument were present. The 
membranes were intact, and enveloped in 
them was a fœtus about four months old. 
There were other marks of violence on the 
body.

The doctors gave it as their opinion that 
death was caused by the immediate effect of 
a mechanical attempt to procure an abor
tion, but it was hastened by a severe blow 
on the right temple.

Î Constable Ingebsoll testified to the dis
covery of certain instruments at Smith’s 
hnk He went to the hat in consequence of 
something that Smith in confession had told 
the other constables. Upon digging under 
a threshold in obedience to the instructions 
of Smith, he found five instruments. (The 
instruments, which consisted of a No. 11 
gum elastic catheter, a stiletto, and three 
steel instruments, all of which were stained 
with blood, were produced. )

John Jambs testified that he saw Welton 
at McEvers' hotel, Grafton, on Friday, the 
25th. Welton did not go into the hotel ; 
he stood under the sign post. Witness did 
not see- any person with Welton, but he 
heard that there was some one at the 
hotel Witness saw Welton speaking 
to Stephen McEvers on the sidewalk. 
He did not know that Miss Wade was there, 
but Mary Jane McEvers told witness that 
there was à nice looking girl ups tails. He did 
not bear anything from other parties about 
the matter. Mies McEvers did not state 
who the nice looking lady came with or by 
whom she was taken away. Miss Macdon
ald was in the kitchen at the time that Miss 
McEvers spoke to witness about the lady. 
They were talking about her. He saw Wel
ton go upstair, to where the lady was, but 
did not see him oome down. Witness ad
mitted to having described a girl he saw at 
the hotel to a tailor, telling him that she 
wore a pair of slippers and white stockings. 
He raw her in the sitting-room upstairs on 
the night of May 26th, so far aehe oould 
remember. Miss McEvers described the 
same girl in the kitchen, witness being pre
sent, to Miss Macdonald. Miss McEvers 
•aid she had dark hair.

Witness subsequently said that he did not 
see the girl, but that he described the girl 
as Miss McEvers had told him. He heard 
that the girl went away, but he did not 
know who she went away with. He had 
been in town.

Wallace Taylor, called by a juryman, 
testified that the witness (James) who was 
standing by him had stated to him that he 
nod a girl had been upstairs looking through 
s key hole or gimlet-let hole at the girl ; that 
She girl wore «tippers and white stockings,and

years, a resident of Toronto for forty-five years.state that a large quantity of grain hasTime-1301124*. aad 1344-
from the south to Konigsberg for shipment, McColl, Stock, & Anderson,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Lubrt-
J&ckson’s cabinet factory, Simooe, was 

completely destroyed by fire recently.
The Orangemen of London and East Mid- 

dlesex intend visiting Stratford on the 12th 
July.

Baron m’a receipts in Ottawa amounted to 
$6,000. It is estimated that he carried 
away $4,000.

Wood’s dry goods store, Mount Elgin, to
gether with its contents, wae consumed by 
tire last week.

It is reported io Ottawa that Mr. F. B. 
McNamee was offered the Rigaud Senator- 
ship, but declined it.

McLaren’s saw mill at Old Rodney, was 
destroyed by fire last week, together a with 
about 200,000 feet of lumber ; loss about 
$5,000 ; insured for $500 in the Manufactur
ers and Merchants’ Mutual of Hamilton.

Early on Friday morning a fire broke out 
in Mr. Eddy’s stable*, HnU, and the flames 
spread with such raoidity to adjoining piles 
of lumber that $20,000 worth of prooertv 
was destroyed before they oould be subdued.

The late Mr. B. Gibbs, of Montreal has 
bequeathed a lot of land, with $8,000, 
towards erecting a suitable building for an 
art gallhry. He has also donated eighty- 
four of his finest paintings to make a begin-

and shipping sweats at the latter place have Ft. but Cl)c Ulcckly HlailForbes* be. h. Bill Brace, 5 received advioee that large quantities of grain lots sell at 64*.
Maritime, 5 yearabyTeller» Can 

Jack Lane.
reels selltag at 3| to 7c ; there was

(near the P.O.)
January 22,1877. 25313 eowC. Boyle’s br.m. 16 years, by War"- “±£,L:jirv:lot of very old TORONTO, FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1877.Poet-Office, in the Township of Hay,
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has been changed to Blake. lot eeld at equal toSUOable to be fulfilled in the usual manner, by ship-of U mi tea. $1*. $31. $Uharing taken place, the council were advised ment via the Dardanelles, may be carried ont A POLICY WHICH HAS FAILED.

No Government could be placed in a 
more favourable position to develop 
qualities of statesmanship than the Mao 
k en ziE-C at chon Government. It has an 
assured Parliamentary majority. It has a 
following in Parliament which is capable of 
condoning the grossest violations of con
stitutional usage and statute law, and the 
most corrupt acts ever perpetrated by a 
responsible Ministry. Throughout the 
country there is great commercial and 
manufacturing distress. From all «d— 
comes a cry for such relief as an Adminis
tration is capable of giving at a time like 
the present. Either the Ministry is deaf 
to appeal and entreaty, or it declares it
self helpless to do aught of that which is 

Small amendments to

at about$134
9U0 with stocksFINANCIAL AND COMMMCML.Morgan's b.f. Amelia. 3 3 

lerdam Uxxle^Wright, i-soat k ofOn Saturday afternoon a meeting of 
the bricklayers’ and plasterers’ labourers 
was held in the Trades’ Assembly 
Hall to take into consideration the 
question of the bricklayers’ strike. Be
tween twenty and thirty assembled. Hie 
meeting was private, but it is believed that 
the only thing done "was the organiza
tion of themselves into a laboure** union. 
At a meeting held by them on Friday night 
over two hundred were present.

William Leslie, the workman who wae so 
severely injured on the 10th alt. by the fall
ing in of a floor while alterations were being 
made in Lee’s drug store, Queen street, died 
on Sunday night at the General Hospital 
Tuesday Coroner Bridgeman held an in
quest at No. 4 Police Station. The jury 
returned a verdict “ That William Leetie 
came to his death in the City of Toronto, on 
the 31st day of May, from an injury re
ceived on the 10th of May by accident, end 
that no Marne can be attached to Ms em
ployer ot fellow-workmen. ”

Last week a social meeting of ti* Y.

given rise in the village to an extreme 
hatred to Smith, who, by ti* way, wae not 
over respected at any time, last Saturday 
some parties paid a visit to his deserted den, 
some distance north of the village, and 
burned it to the ground.^». ipe ^noflp

The case at the opening ef the ooart this 
morning stood thus : —David Smith, the 
abortionist, was in custody, committed for 
trial in consequence of his own confession ; 
John Cope Mallory was not in charge, he 
not haring been arrested yet ; Marvin Wel
ton was in charge of the county officials. 
With regard to the first man, there appeared 
to be no doubt as to his guilt, but as to the 
last the case rested on a statement which 
had been made as to whether he 
had been seen on the night of Friday, 
the 25 th May—the day of the murder- 
in company with deceased driving her to 
Grafton. The proceedings of the Court 
therefore the whole day had reference to 
Welton’s connection with the affair.

The first witness called was,
John Wesley Phklp, who testified to the 

identity oi the body of the deceased when 
found.

Ery Mallory, father of John Cope Mal
lory, recalled, said ; did not see 
Marvin Welton on Friday night last. 
Hia son did not relate to him 
anything about Miss Wade or her where
abouts. Witness had had suspicions that 
something ill had overtaken the young lady. 
He had those suspicions because he heard on 
Monday that all Miss Wade’s clothes and 
watch were in her room as usual On Satur
day witness went to OMbonw to see the 
doctor and get some medicine. On his way 
he thought the thing over, End was of the

driving the deoeemd to Grafton. On Sun
day he went to Mr. Wade’s and told him 
how surprised he was, that his 
(Mr. Wade’s) daughter end his (toe witness) 
son should be away so long. When he got 
home, his boy, who lived at home, told him 
that Darwin Welton had been twice 
to his house to see him, and wish
ed him to call and see him on Monday 
morning. Witness went on the Monday to 
see Darwin Welton, and was told by him 
that no doubt the girl wae dead. Witness 
continued : “ When I heard that I walked 
up and down the floor and wept bitterly,

offering at 
a Herrings » * In his speech the other day at < »ttawa 

Mr. O’Donohoe also declared what, up 
to the Globe's article of Monday, had 
not been denied, that he and his friends 
had a mutual agreement with Mr. Brown 
based on the League's "bill cf rights,” j 
offering Catholic votes in barter for civil j 
service appointments and seats in the I

aad Barora alio starts
by Liberty,

favourabledam Mary it. June 6. •ells very slowly at : Tip*
S5n£-tS# forward

■mall Receipts of wheat at lake ports In the
iSæ-ÏÎS» one lot at Myrtle Navy ha* sold at equal toshows the quantitiesThe following$24 914Ttoftiag-220 and average prices of British com sold in 150 v. 323,076 bosh the previous week, aad 1001,908George Clarkson's g. Eddie 2 12 11

g. J. H. bush the corresponding week in 1876 DEMONSTRATIONing May 12th, 1877. as reported by the in shipments from thence for the week were 446,-1 6 6 6 6 802 bush v. 363,275 bosh the previous week, andHenry, and little 8am also
1727,424 bush the week in 1874 CATTLE.Average price.Time—4344.1341274.114 and 144 and for the last four weeks 1124444 bosh v.

r-010U Trotting- 
StaL 924 91194

▲a earnest desire hai KSSu!4734174 bush the corresponding week in 1376.Wheat
being a decrease of 4,614060 bushels. ThedaGeorge Palmer's h.

Kerry Olddiag’s b. g. Oloeter. The following is a comparative statement forR. Crew’s g. g. Norway Boylost their lives and half a million dollars’ 
ty was destroyed. Among 
Aid. Watkins, Wm. New- 

_ _-.drich, Mr. Burton. Mas 
terson Child, Fred. Yeoke, George Moore, 
George Brins, J. A. Egar, Charles Norman, 
and John Tennis. There are a large number 
of wounded; several of whom will undoubt
edly die. The bodies of four of the killed 
were burned. There are at least twenty-five 
■till miming. Later information says four 
more bodies have been found and two of 
the wounded have since died. The mins of 
the buildings are burning, threatening the 
total deetructionof the town.

A survivor of the wreck of the steamship 
George 8. Wright, which was loat on 
the ooast some time ago, has been dis
covered in the person of an Indian 
named Coma. Coma confessed to the 
Superintendent of Police that at night the 
boilers of the steamer exploded and she 
began to sink at once* Captain Ainsley, 
with four United States officers and a pas
senger, got into a boat and told Coma to get 
in, too. The rest of the people were in bed 
or tried to escape by another boat. The 
captain’s party polled ashore near Cape Cau
tion. They were almost naked, and the 
Indians gave them blankets to keep them 
warm. A day or two afterward three canoe 
loads of Indians came to the spot Four 
were armed with muskets with which they 
killed all the white They robbed the 
bodies of all the valuables, and sank them 
with stones. They spared Coma, but told 
him if he ever dared to narrate the circum
stances they would kill his father. Coma 
thinks all the people on board who were in 
bed at the time of the explosion were 
drowned, as the ship went down rapidly. 
The prisoner has been confronted with four 
Indians who ware brought in as prisoners by 
the steamer Rocket, and identified two of

and 1064106 bgah theLeelleville and Captain Mae also started. priées are also paid: SIR J0HH MACDONALD1876; and the exportTime-1484.1481 aad 1471the kill. •old readily at 94 26 to!Europe tor the week were 125.961 bush y. 96,677Dominion-
Dash at H mile. allowed 6 bush the previous week, and for the last eight public

9175*94.weeks U84238 bosh r. 1394744 buta the oor-
Shxep—Clipping 1 

ceipte considerablyresponding eight weeks in 1874 being •<The trains on the several railways were 
much delayed on Monday by caterpillars 
on the tracks swarming in millions on the 
Port Stanley road. It was found necessary 
to detach several cars at Glanworth and pro
ceed with half the train.

Jno. McKinnon, a farmer of the township 
of Drummond, was watching a bosh fire to 
prevent damage to his property, when the 
top of a burning tree fell upon him, injuring 
him so that he died in twenty-four hours. 
He leaves a wife and family.

Considerable comment is caused in Montreal 
by the fact that the 65th Battalion marched in 
uniform in the procession on Sunday, while 
the artillery were prevented from attending 
an Orange funeral The authorities at Ot
tawa have been written to for information on 
the subject

Another old resident of London {died on 
Sunday, Mr. William Rowland, sr.,

Lapidlst, 113 lbs.. 
sTsd. k-Maritime, required of it. 

existing statutes seem to constitute the 
limit of its capacity. The great questions 
pressing for attention, it either will not 
or cannot deal with. A positive record 
was within the range of this Ministry of 
a character which would have brought to it 
the allegiance of thousands of men who 
have been driven from its side by its 
helplessness, incapacity, and general de
termination to let things drift. It has 
been content to attempt to build up a 
reputation of a negative kind. It has 
tried to pull itself up by endeavouring to 
pull Sir John Macdonald down. 
The greater part of its efforts and ener
gies last session were devoted to this ex
traordinary mode of making a public re- 

If Sir John Macdonald were 
the greatest sinner in the world, it would

of 5.907.515 bush. The visible supply of grain.- » Carson s d. g. Maritime 
: Laae. dam imp- Baladin.
: Lowell’s b. m. Mary L., ai

6 rears, by London, Tuesday, June J.üth,vsasri,1 <L «.4.by Met
Jr, dam Vsnetta. ILS

it by rail May 24 19H.g. Pilot, 6 years, by jack abondant, am 
l Third-class

M. C. A. was held st Shaftesbury Hall J 
the occasion being the reception of sixty 
new members of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association. After conversation and music, « 
tea was served up in the lecture-room. The 
meeting then adjourned to the reading-room, . 
where Mr. John Macdonald, M.P., presided. 
The proceedings opened by the singing of 
the hymn, “Oh, for a thousand tongues.” 
Prayer followed. The President then de- , 
livened an address of welcome to the new 
members. Opportunity was then given to j 
the chairmen of the various committees to j 
report, which having been done, the meeting 
was closed with devotional exercises. Rev. 1 
D. Mitchell and Rev. Mr. Cameron occupied ' 
seats on the platform, and addressed the | 
meeting during the evei ’ “
ance wae very large, an 
were thoroughly enjoyed.

The adjourned

TimëLsïi" 4146146 1 134 0 27 6
HON. DR. TUPPCR, M.P.May 24 May 19. Mar ! 

4134.600 41*4337 MUOÔJBams Day—9900. Hurdle race ; two miles, to the with theThus Mr. Brown agreement
u a ,, by his own accept

ance of the League's terms, and secondly.! 
by the united evidence of the Leaguel 
chiefs, which together form a chain farl 
too strong for him to break at this day 
by bold mendacity. 4

For months and years after the con
summation of this bargain, 2 hr Mail and] 
other journals warned the Irish Catholics I

The total deliveries of wheat in the United :i44«i834 14314463 4.864333W. E. Owen’s g. h. Grey Cloud. 6 years, byIK Ik. WHEN A GRANT)2.302.046 &J84778 4804.496 had fer the vary beetiberlto May 454715(late Judge PrjrorY. r&sxto the usual 744881 811*7 POLITICAL PICHICby Lightning, dam by Australian, 138 8466lo83»
Total bn..
The following table shows the top price of thePahk. Friday. Jane lst-9204 through the week. BALTER'S GROVE, which ie adjioœVto thein the LiverpoolTrotting—2 61 class. Dominion breds.

in the Dominion during the ironth of April was.2 1 13 2
es follows Goods paying specific duties and.ISStt, itieman of markfirm at 9M to 914 each, ertam. Lady Kimble! the Opposition, several ether gentiemaB. James* 444632

of the League of the exceeding slipper
iness of their customer. His conversion 
from a terce and intolerant anti-Catholic 
moss-trooper to a devoted friend of the 
Catholic body was a metamorphosis sol 
swift that everybody but the League! 
people suspected its thoroughness and! 
his honesty. When in these days a SaulI 
in politics suddenly sees new light while! 
on his way, rampant, to some DamaecueJ 
a cruel world at once jumps to ti» con-1

heat, and Bay Tom was distanced in the fifth.
and wiDaddremtheaxsUsnoe.Time—442) ; not recorded ; 440 ; 444) ; not re- 80 per lb. la view of the tact putation.

t1" " ‘ ________________s______
not make the Government one whit the 
better than it is. Yet Mr. Mackenzie and 
his principal colleagues singularly fail to 
ranime the foroe of this truth. They 
seem to think that if they can but damage 
the reputation of the ex-Prsmier, that of 
themselves must be made beyond all 
question or cavfl. This fallacy runs 
through all they do and say. Challenge 
any of their acts, and what is their first 
reply ? Why, Sir John Macdonald did 
something of the same sort. Whether he 
did, or did not, is not the question. 
They got into power because of their re
peated assurances that they would never 
do any of the things done by Sir John 
which they had so persistently denounced. 
It is the same spirit that leads to this 
miserable defence which runs through 
their persistent attempt to fasten some ac
cusation of wrong-doing upon the leader 
of the Opposition.

Are these men still so blind as to be
lieve that their distortion of facts, the 
bitterness of their revengeful conduct, 
and the infamous manner in which they 
continue to hound the man who 
has borne the burden and heat 
of Government in Canada for so 
many years, help themselves and 
damage him ? Let them look at the re
ception accorded to Sir John by the 
people of Toronto on his return from 
Ottawa. Let them look at the recent 
meeting at Kingston, where, his oppo
nents gleefully declare, he has lost the 
confidence so long reposed in him : & de
claration, however, which is far removed 
from the fact Let them look at Sir 
John’s reception at London on Monday 
night, and the splendid demonstrations of 
next day. Do all these indicate that the 
personal detraction indulged in towards 
the Opposition leader by the Grit leaders 
and the Grit press finds an echo in the 
hearts or minds of the people ? Do they 
not, on the contrary, assure us, in a way 
not to be misunderstood, that Sir John 
Macdonald is the people’s favourite to
day, and that they are longing for the 
approach of the hour which will bring him 
back to power ? Are they not sufficient 
to convince the most sceptical that Mr. 
Mackenzie and his colleagues make a 
great mistake in supposing that they can 
neglect what the country has a right to 
demand of them if they but hurl some

lba. have been toe yeomanry from the 1The twoBams Day-8204 Trotting-437 class. 9*».
m $24 $14 aa4 slow of sals at S3 to:R. Wheel. 13 •R. Raid's b. Railwaythe city since 1848, being in business almost 

ever since, and serving for ten years on toe 
board of school trustees.

About half-past nine o'clock on Saturday 
evening 1 fire broke out in the carriage and 
blacksmith shop belonging to Abraham 
Lehman, of Ring wood. Mott of the villagers 
having retired, the fire was so far advanced 
when discovered that nothing could be 
saved ; lorn about $2,000 ; insurance about 
§800 ; origin of fire not known.

i oh. g. Aurora* Boy! 3 3 3
and nuts, jewellery andof their .’SStif;

I, machinery and
Time—2.34 433». 137.

starefrMondayInstitute Running -Dominion-brads TffiSK» «so. ISAPresident, Col R L. Denison, occupied the FOX Drawerthv. $194439. against $208913 last! elusion that his conversion is due to ul
terior motives of no honourable character j 
and in this case the world was eminently 
correct With the Catholic vote secure! 
by his agreement with the League, Mrj

Carson’s b. g. Maritime. 107 lbs.After the minutes of the last meeting SMSMary L-, 113 lbe. Iron, and ships materialshad been read, a letter from Mrs. Sarah Ann Jonathan Boot. , ch m. OoJdflnc.h. 113 l!n 1IVOBCB8 LEGALLY
ih must be added $LS84<

Carson to the President
■ accompanied

F. Henderson's b-g. Jack U* Barber, 113 lbe 4 4
Time—1.47». L49». >5 ^»gTaatte Mr John MaodonaldHalf-bred steeplechase.Day-8125. 

mile; hand!
.150 last year. Flour— i he A. GOOD! of the Y< M*»> LiberalroungMemf 

Rich mooi imported in April *1877.Heap. $164 864heroic act of a certain lady in the war of A tty.-at-jApril 1874 or an increase of fartherCloud. 160 lbeW.E.OWI1812, a Mrs. Mary Seoord. It wae moved extra has been wantedlie lbefor I knew I never could rest with such a 
burden on my mind. He <D«rwin Welton) 
uid he did not know toytidn* shoot it, hot 
.omerted tint it might be covered op with 
my * —.nd«mothered. Bat “oomei- 
telwhomitmsyhemVImid, "I will never 
do anything of the kind. If my boy » 
hone, he it hang. Never lor e moment will 
I keep meh e .ecu* end *ter into inch e 
conrotrsoy." 1 Mterwerdl went to Colbome rSHh. doctor if it wee po-hletlut. 
women ooaid be killed in eo e^eoe of 
time. I went efterwerde to find treoeoof 
th. boy, end I faand the* he bed 
taken e ticket for" Ikkrt 
morning (Toeedey) I etortad for Wede1. 
to meek to them, md to tak for mercy on 
my boy, for I eoppooed he woe gaflty of 
.omething, bat I Sid not know wh^ I 
ooaid cot eweer whet I mid, bat Mr. Wede 
and hi. wife end deughtor talked very kind, 
ly to me, end I told Mr. Wede I believed 
thet hie denghter hod got into trouble with 
my eon. end I believed thet kith had been 
agreeable to try and ‘rid themaelrwof the 
scandal, end Mr. Wede mid no doabt about 
it We talked eery friendly, end I offered 
to spore no expense to ascertain the where
abouts of my wm, and nee if we ooaid not 
find where the body ww I did not look at 
the body when it was found ; bat 1 aw hie 
daughter's shawl, and it was enough. That

' _ .11 T nnnM tin. «twiner with wh*t ana.

Oates, seconded by Mr. Paterson,specially charged 
nating the Indians

$2554271 InNorth- West, S2Î5Æ Friday at inal to $4» aadFirst, 140'ibs! hia frte-ûds vrMl beINT8 WANTEDof theit the drams and letter be put into theduty of vaccinating 
confirmed by the 1

I’ebh'g. The Giant, 136 lbe. Batter’s Grove.

mÊBhands of Drs. Sosddmg and Canniffi with a Park, Saturday. June 4-9250. i corresponding period is Monday aad Tuesday at equal to 87.» 
Fancy haa been neglected. Spring extra 
; been much wanted, bq^aoid on Thursday

of the dayand he will start > at half .past one o'clock, and thehmnr ». — .bra. the marked success of the Reform Par 
in that campaign was entirely due. TI 
League clangti^jÿm also with unabate 
loyalty in the Dominion elections < 
January, 1874, and the Local elections ■ 
January, 1875. Nor did it falter uni 
last year, when after its Reform frient 
had swayed the Ontario Government fi 
five years, and the Dominion Goven 
ment for three, it found itself unrepr 
sented on the floor of the two Legi 
latures, and wholly ignored in the distl 
bution of the better brand of Govemme] 
patronage. 1

Mitchell's Belladonna Improved India-Knb Su Patrice.P. Curran's b. g. 
Mr. ArmstrongsHis head quarters will probably be bclBksÏcntedibmaoldon Thursday 

Monday el about 97. TheFred.Mr. Oates, seconded by Rev. Dr. Scedding, at 87.95 t. ne* aad iat Battleford. ,2.87,437, market today showed but littleThat we celebrate the :i twenty.fifth of July,
» battle ot Lundy's

^tee will provide ampleA leading Liverpool groin circular otJUdayThe largest There never has been time when the Same Day-8124 Ronnieg-Domlnion-bredsthe anniversary of the lUBLIC AUCTION.of Grey reviews the trade of the preceding week ae fol-—Half-mile beam.different diseases has "53™;Lane, by a picnic, to be held i’S b. g. Maritime, 107 lbe. 2 1 1 lows:—“Until Wednesday the wheat trade ofClarkebnry, on : Booths will be provided for thebeen caused by outward application as the Qieenston Heights Oatmeal—Has shown so change since ourcrowd numbered about two thousand. remained very inactive, at sait Jt is an ondi rated fact that over 
ation of the globe re
try plasters, 
rats. used in making 
Olibanum—or better

Middleton 6c WUliamsooYb! h." ' FrankCarried. It wae also moved by Mr. there was a lot sold on Tuesday at 96 ondecline of 2s per quarter, but at thisA number of speakers were present After ÎSffiTÆ1'3 3 3 track, which remains ii about th* closing valu 9 
ontinne unchanged atCaptain MoGann, That thewas formed and head- Pilob and Amelia also started. of those who take an interest in thesort to the use of both growers and Importers showing■ M rak_.lt t_ Ârakra__1---.1___ridee of Time-.50», .56». .Mi-band marched through 962610 8464ed by the to submit to further tail to be of a very intereet-the principal streets of Clarksburg and with 810 the best b4d for oar lota on the track toot limita:His Lordship the Chancellor, in delivering Apply at m VictoriaInspiration. 110 lbe. HENRY EMLACH.

GOD 8AVK THE QUEEN i

C. Boyle's b-m.Rubber, and Burgundy Pitch ; which, when 
scientifically compounded, is full of electri
city, and when combined with the pure 
medicinal gams, is found to be one of the 
greatest healing mediums ever brought be
fore the human race.

They are acknowledged by all who have 
used them to act quicker than any other 
Plaster they ever before tried, and that one 
of these Plasters will do more resi service 
tfaan a hundred of the ordinary kind. All 
other Plasters are slow of action, and require 
to be worn continually to effect a cure ; but 
with these it is entirely different ; the 
instant one is applied the patient will feel its

They possess all the soothing, warming, 
supporting, and strengthening qualities of 
all other Plasters. Many who have been 
relieved of RHEUMATISM, TICDOLO- 
REUX, and various other pains in the KID
NEYS, BREAST, or SIDE, believe it 
is solely done by the electrical qualities 
which the Porous Plasters contain, and which 
ie imparted to the system, thus restoring 
them ton healthy condition.

They are very soft and pliable, still very 
adhesive ; and a sure cure for WEAK 
BACKS, PAINS IN THE SIDE AND 
BREAST ; and are invaluable to thorn who 
have a COLD of long standing, and often 
prevent OON8UMPTIOJ 
us they believe they were

HeU, on the 31st all,A fatal accident occurred at DeoorestviDe lent at Thereto .‘rasasthe tendency of prices 
n the 1 off ooast ’ andTndhope, made theof Mr. Wi CANADAIn the One sale of No. 2 fallrks, which of special im-Smith, of Sophiaeborg. After the day’s at 9175 Le*. ' Ne» 1 SCHOOL JOURNAL.as wellwork was done, he went to the pasture field lota at 81 « to &sold in Fridaydisqualified, 

helatter ha'to the public at large. Hie first, but was ! s'îsassr. REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.he rider of having market to-dayIt is a most unfortunate state of

«nsatooatiaund. Bales.wersimte

Chance to Oalnthe proper time, the family went in while she was] neutrals we are bound to see that i 
weaker combatant gets fair play, a 
when Mr. Brown attempts to deny ti 
he made a compact with the Catholi 
we conceive it to be our duty to show, 
we have done to-day, that he is not oi 
ungrateful and faithless, but mendadt 
and utterly unscrupulous.

The course our friends have pursy 
on tbi* question is one upon which ti

to Sd per

$60,000such cases should occur. There ara, I regret advance applying chiefly to
manyof these iIt is supposed that he took the halter Bams Day-8214 Dash of

Qtinrfor tow red sort».. Flour was stop is.and that of my about 2» miles. Handicap. 1160. 8M.J24 No. 2 fall at! In hi*65 and of
na Contributor*.

brother Judges, of young men having the W. Owens’ g. h. Gray Cloud, 130 lbs.towed, kicking him, and dragging him nearly grade at 91.62 to.e. : but tt 
No. 9 fall at 91.70 and No. 1155 lbs!iter into a business ef which theyfolly toacross a hundred acre lot. la theknew little or nothing, end in which failure

The Fete Dieu celebrated in Montreal The race for the Prix du Jocke> Club, ornatural consequt cargo lots oould probably 
raJtar lower had any bidal No time to lose.difficulty their parents D’Areaj A Ota, Beakers, 74 Matte» Lanehe 27th, {Spécial Despatch via New York to the Mail.)îortgage their farms ae NEW YOREThis bnt ■erg’s Jongleur, Count Lagrange's 

being second, and Baron RothaohikVi was worth about APAMMTiaiaBKAOn wmtjmwilength, and about 7,000 took part ir, June 6.too frequently affords only temporary relief,
».j ki.. —i f- il. :___i___ __tv- :________ to be slow of sale andAU the Irish and 11 Wetting*and the end is the insolvency of the inoom-•UI ooaid do, THE WEEKLY MAILwith what bus. and. all the clergy and five years, byb. c. Tenpatent trader, the torn of the father’s farm, out ofsm ws! id the min of his famUy. following Caetem reooràsI saw Httdaiwef potug.two miles, 3.271and I do not think I ooro. easier. Mark Lane-Wheat, at opening.in the bam the ed. The Host wae carried by Dr. Conroy. out of my way in doing eo, that this is not abody was found, and Darwin Bower» nave aoc been ousting 

• net bean enquiring ; in Cart
under which he walked Price 91-66 a year.healthy way of i all week;way in which they an own brother toKlsber,Mineral has foatad an o 

ist year’s Derby winner.m 1843, and $2,000.
«iSstrïS,brio, «tatting to lÿ-t, .off To-night the housee and many public insti- having an altitude fpr ÆSvitaSraf.’is»'tattoos are iUnminatod, giving the oity a ■y.Y'ygiD.rwin'Vtitoo ogl

to Smith’s toA m 
.boat it M«mn « 
cast suspicion oh Sm 
That tod me to so 
dead.
.Darwin Wklton 

(the prisoner) and hi

to engage in it. *8^ Minister Pierre- 66*; quotation* of of goodbrilliant appearance. small and prioee rangedpresent at Kp- fbraian wheat, off the ooart per qi atmin the life of Rev. Mr. Mor-
( he wa« net guilty, 
k thst Bertha was

THU WEEKLY,of thethe requirements of business, end they, get
ting into debt, the next step is tost security BKSÏday is stated S. follow. -Fifteen

îïïiÊrïfîüt’EJr’«ef» «mi au vwv streetthe wind the eto-to a young lady who was to haverad h. mw hi» brother quality spring wheat. to 81 ta Mo the latter for baneiUag rights as menenta are drawn in, the farm is iber ofhis discourse. He took brain .Manitoba.
and toe result of the whole is that •Mtt,noted by

5S.T~iJune L—The Oaks States offei ted and eoee to the creditor, and famffiOBand it being feared that his mind of them of a long- ft., for fillies, then throedeprived of their It is every 57s ; quotations of good cargoes mixed Ameri- ZLY MAIL-PrintedSet is: each ; abrat a mile and aof ooe- £150,000,000.ooneoro, off th.«rat. pe«Mlte„taleqoote.Pteoarad by OBOROB B. MITCHELL, 
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176 robe, 9 starters. tote office*.!
«Two*, to.ducting business, and very much to be de ltas usual 2» percent. te to upMr. Polteney’s b. or hr. c. Pladda, by Lord
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